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Guy Westgate and Paul Barker take a farewell flight 
in their OG-400s - familiar from Guy's Travels with 
my toothbrush series - before bUYing a Venlus 2 CM 

together. For Guy's explanation of what he means 
by wonderflug . see page 34 (Photo. Peter Atkinson) 

Scheibe Falke flies again 

It may be an old fri end wi th its 
roots in motorgliding history, 
says Jochen Ewald, out the 
SF-2SC ha s some new features 
and much to recommend it 

Hill soaring in flatlands 

Slope soaring in Th e Netherlands 
- it's a joke, isn't it? Well , in fact, 
it 's an historic tradition kept alive 
by a handfu l of h<lrdy souls in 
wooden sailplanes. One of them, 
Jan de Jong, explains 

Knowing what you know 

Don Puttock describes a model 
of how human beings lea rn 
that will be of interest to 
student glider pilots as well as 
to thei r instructors 

Deturbulator testing 

Richard H (Dick) Johnson flight 
tests the Sinha wing performance-
enhancing deturbulators, which 
he says may be the most significant 
aerodynamic adva nce since the 
laminar aerofoil was invented 

On show at AERO 2007 

Probably the best gliding 
exhibitiun in the world 
- in Europe's biggest General 
Aviation fair - is held every 
other year in Germany. 
Helen Evans reports 
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~News 

,--------- -------- ------. 

THE new BGA National Coach has been appointed 

after the role was advertised in late 2006 . The 

successful candidate is Mike Fox, 31 , a member at 

Wolds GC, Pocklington, in Yorkshire. An established 

gliding instructor examiner, a successful competition 

pilot and cross-country coach, Mike will be working 

full time for the BGA and, therefore, its member clubs. 

For an introductory column from Mike, see p15. 

A COMPETITION training course for Juniors is being 

held around the Junior Nationals (August 18-26) by 

the BGA National Coach. Mike Fox, and expenenced 

volunteers . The deadline for applications is June 11 at 

9am. A selection will be made by the end of June. 

Please apply ASAP to mike@gliding.co.uk. 

DURING 2006 the Caroline Trust, the charity that 

supports young people and disabled people in 

gliding, awarded 23 bursaries to people under the 

age of 17 from 18 different clubs. It also gave two 

bursaries to disabled people. In addition, its Cadet of 

the Year, Sam Roddie from Wolds GC, was awarded 

£300-worth of flying. It is asking all club webmasters 

to link to www.carolinetrust.org.uk and adds: "We'd 

like to remind everyone we are the only registered 

charity exclusivety dedicated to your sport. Please 

don't forget how we support you when you raise 

money or make charitable donations or bequests". 

THREE sites (Moscow, Russia: Odense, Denmark, 

and Turin , Italy) will make presentations on June 1 10 

try to host the World Air Games 2009. tn March, the 

team preparing a UK bid withdrew (www.fai.org) 

A TECHNICAL update has been published on the 

BGA website relating to DG-500/505 (all models 

including self-launching sailplanes) . Some aircraft are 

fitted with rear seat headrests either as original equip

ment or optional modification (TN843-6 & TN348-5). 

If rear seat head rests are fitted , the restraining cords 

to the seat back support must be fitted to prevent the 

head rest falling forward , possibly causing a control 

stick restriction if flown solo. For more information 

visit www.gliding.co.uklbgainfol technicallnews.htm 

WE are sorry to report the death in March of Sir 

Arthur Marshall (1903-2007), a benefactor of gliding. 

Elected an honorary member of CUGC in 1949, he 

was an honorary member of its successor, the 

Cambridge GC, at his death. Anthony Edwards adds: 

"Both clubs have every reason to be grateful to him 

for his interest and generosity, without which the first 

would never have survived to give birth to the second". 

THE Competitions and Awards Commi~ee of the BGA 

has changed the recipient for the BGA's Volk trophy to 

Ian Ashdown for his 515km actual (526.0km handi

capped) out-and-return Parham -Tuxford Power 

Station-Parham on July 11 , 2006 in an ASW20F. The 

change is due to the identification of lan's logger error. 

WE have received two corrections to the club map 

contact details printed on p33-36 of the last S&G. The 

correct telephone number for Shalbourne Soaring 

Society is 01264 731204, wllile the secretary of 

Suffolk Soaring Society is Richard Maisonpierre. He 

can be contacted at secretary@suffolksoaring.co.uk 

or on 07974 13231 3. Our apotogies for the errors to 

the two clubs involved. 

Award for FLARM team 
The team that developed the FLARM anti-collision 

device - whose worldwide sales have now passed 

9,000 - were presented at AERO 2007 with the 

FAl's Prince Alvaro de Orleans Borbon Prize for 

technical innovation in air sports. The members of 

the team, from Switzerland, that developed FLARM 

- Urban Mader. Urs Rothacher (pictured right) and 

Andrea Schlapaback - were recognised by the 

Trustees of the Prize Fund as having made "a great 

contribution to the improvement of safety in air 

sport". Meanwhile in the UK, despite the unclear 

regulatory situation, more than 100 units have been 

sold, with particular interest from clubs such as 

Lasham, and ridge sites like Yorkshire GC and the 

Scottish GG. S&G is planning to run an update on 

the UK situation later this year (Photo: Heten Evans) 

Glider owners 
watch this space 

IF YOU own or operate gliders in the UK, 
make sure you don 't miss the next issue of 
S& C (August-September 20(7): it 's going 

to contain important informati on about the 
new airworthiness arrangements for glidcrs, 
still being developed with the Civil Avi ati on 
Authority (CAA). This is in anticipation of 
a 12-month tra nsition peri od from BGA 
Certifi ca tes of Airworthincss to Europea n 
Avi at ion Safety Agency (EASA) Cs of A, 
starting at the end of September 2007. Watch 
thi s space - and www.glic/ing.co .uk - for 
more. When EASA was establi shed in 2003 
its airworthiness regulati ons stated th at gliders 
would need EASA Cs of A by March 29, 
2007, to continue to fl y legall y. The CAA 
confirms that gliders with BGA Cs of A, CAA
issued Cs of A, or approva ls to fly granted by 
the Air Cadets can continue to fl y during the 
transiti on. But it understands that some UK 
gliders - maybe around 20 - do not fa ll into 
the above categori es but are nonetheless 
subject to European regul ations. Unless the 
ow ners of th ese few gliders either comply 
w ith the new regulations or obtain J C of A 
from t.he SeA, they ca n no longer lega ll y fl y. 
If thi s appli es to you , contact the CAA now. 

The CAA's latest views 
on the Mode S question 

IN APRIL, the UK Civil Avi ation Author ity 
(CAA) published a summary of the key 
issues ari sing from last year's consultati on 
on i1 irspau:' interoperclbility, and the C;.\A 
response. "A si gnifi cant: leve l of concern 
ahout the proposals was ra ised hy sporting 
and recreational fl yers," it says, "particularl y 
in the sailplane community." It noted an 
unprecedented level of response to it s 
Pa rti al RIA - flO'X, of that from glider pil ots. 

The CA/\ anti cipates a phased approach 
for the introduction of Mode S; proposa ls 
are being developed for formal -Af\ Board 
consideration. It Cl dds in formal and formal 
consultation on those will be conducted in 
due course and furth er details, including 
timesca les, w ill be announced. Some detail 
is ava ilab le from www. cliJ.co.uk/modes 

The BGA is continuing to discuss thi s 
extremely significant subject w ith the CAA's 
Directorate of Airspace Po licy. For a more 
detail ed assessment from the SGA 
Chairman, Patri ck Nilegeli , about ours 
and other air sport s' - nego ti ations with the 
CAA uver the past few months, please turn 
to the RCA Executive News column on pl 0 

The Dan Smith Memorial 

Trophy (Sports Class) 

and Ihe overall winner 's 

Gold medal went in 2007 

to first-timer Jon Gowdy. 

Guy Westgate. Jon 's 

mentor. took Silver, and 

Jan Rolinek gOI Bronze. 

Other glider aerobatic 

contests for 2007 are: 

June 7- 10. Nationals. 

Sal/by: September 7-8, 

Saltby Open: October 

5-7. Gliders vs Power 

Team Match, Lasham 
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In February 2007. the first OG-1 000 Club, based on the OG- l000s and aimed at the basic training market, flew. This 

has a fixed undercarriage. which can be changed for a retractable one if required. For more news from OG, see p36 

Don't be a 2007 statistic 

THIS SUM/VIER, make sure you don 't Or check Pre-Fl ight Information Bulletins 

infring , irspace - brief yourse lf before (PIB s) on the AIS website. PlBs can also be 
you fl y. Every yea r, a numher of RAF a 'cessf~d Ihrough www. nals.co.uk. 

Red Arrows displays, s<,ys the Civil Aviation TRAs most likely to affect gliding are listed 
Authority, are infringed by other ai rcraft. at www.gliding. co.uklbgainfo/a irspdcel 

The CAA has published an Aeronauti ca l inlroduclion.hlmIlA fCS. This is not definitive: 
Information Circul ar (Ale) detailing Red regularly check th e AIS website or 05()O 
Arrows displays, and resulting temporary 354802 to ensure you are awa r of airspace 
airspace reslrictions, Ihroughout the UK. change that might affec t you in addition to 

The Roya l Internat ional Air Tattoo is another checking NOTAMs before every flight. 
event to look out for: it takes place from While on the subject of airspace, if you're 
July 11-1 6, 2007 at Fairford. Watch out for lookin) for BeA Letters of Agreement that 
the not ifi ciltion of the tempora ry restricted relate to spec ifi c airspace, they're posted at 
airspac ' - now known as Restricted Airspace www.gliding.co. uklbgainIOiairspacelloas.htm 
(Temporary), or RA(T) - and be aware of the Finally, you might like to note th at the 
level of RIAT traffi c < round those dates. Hea throw Flight Briefing Unit has moved 

As w II as referring to Ales (ilva ilable free and therefore has new contact numbers. 
of charg at www.ais.org.uk) there are other They have been promulgated by NOTAM 
way to get il pre-fl ight briefing on RA(T)s . and are as foll ows: 020 8750 2615 / 2616 

One 0 the eas i st is the AeronaLiti cil l (was 0208745 3111 ! 3 163). Their fax 
Information Service~ (A IS) information line Ilumber is now 020 8750 2617/2618 was 
on 0500 354 802. (0208745 3491 /3 492). 

You can check NOTAMs on the AIS We believe that the o ld Ilumbers may be 
website or contact the NOTAM Oifice on re-routed , but using' the new numbers is the 
0208745 3451 /3450 (2 4-hour fil c ility). most reliable contact method. 

Get a racing start on the summer 
Bidford Regionals Bidford 1616-2416 Open Class Nationals Lasham 4/8-1 2/8 

IS-Metre Class Nationals Tlbenham 23/6 -117 Club Class Nationals Lasham 4/8-12/8 

Eastern Regionals Tibenham 23/6-117 Midland Reglonals Husbands Bosworth 4/8-12/8 

Competition Enterprise" Sutton Bank 7T7-14n Nonhern Regionals Sullon Bank 4/8-12/8 

18-Metre Nationals Husbands Bosworth 717-15(7 Inter Services RAF Honington 418-1218 

Sabina Glide (pre-worlds) Rieti. Italy 8/7-1S!7 Cotswold Regionals Aston Down 4/8 -12/8 

Royal Internat't Air Tattoo Fairford 11 /7-16/7 Booker Regionals Booker 11/8-19/8 

Women's Worlds Romaranlin , France 1017-2217 Junior Nationals Tibenham 18/8-26/8 

Western Regionals Nympsfield 21 /7-2917 Lasham Regionals Lasham 18/8-26/8 

Bicester Reglonals Bicester 21 /7-29/7 Dunstable Regionals Dunstable 18/8-26/8 

Standard Class Nationals Pocklington 2117-29/7 Gransden Regionals Gransden Lodge 18/8-26/8 

Inter University Task Week· Aston Down 28/7-5/8 2-sealer competition" Pocklington 1918-26/8 

Junior Worlds Rieti. Italy 2817-11 /8 Mountain Soaring Compo Aboyne 219 -8/9 

Europeans (Club/Std) Pociunai, lithuania 28/7-1218 

Europeans ( lSI1 8m/Open) Issoudun, France 218-19/8 • Not a BGA-rated Competition 

June - July 2007 

GOOD LUCK to the British Gliding Team members 

representing us this summer. The Junior World 

Championships take place in Rieti. Italy in July

August and the British team will consist of: Standard 

Class: Andy May (2005 Bronze medalist), Tom Smith , 

Shaun McLaughlin ; Club Class: Mark Holden, Simon 

Barker, Mike Collett. The Women's World 

Championships take place in Romarantin, France in 

July. The British team will be: Sarah Kelman, Gill 

Spreckley, Kay Draper, Rose Johnson, Liz Sparrow 

and Lucy Withall . There are two sets of European 

Championships. The team going to Issoudun. France 

will be: Open Class: Pete Harvey (defending his title) , 

Kim Tipple. Steve Jones; 18-Metre Class: Russell 

Cheelham, Phil Jones: 15-Metre Class: Tim Scott , 

Leigh Wells. The team going to Lithuania will be: 

Standard Class: Gary Stingemore. Derren Francis; 

Club Class: Dave Draper, Kenneth Barker. 

IS IT climate change? April 2007 in the UK was an 

exceptionally warm month, with all climate districts 

and regions setting new April records for maximum 

and mean temperatures (based on records going 

back to 1914). Maximum temperature anomalies 

were more than 5°C above the 1961-1990 average 

across much o(southern England and parts of east

ern Scotland. And rainfall was generally well below 

average, with many places over South-East England 

and East Anglia recording less than 3mm. Sunshine 

was well above average across most of the UK, with 

some areas having their sunniest April on record. 

WINCHING and club marketing forums have now 

been taunched on www.g/iding.co.uk. If you are 

responsible for the winch at your club or indeed for 

promoting your club , have not already received an 

invitation and want to join the relevant discussion 

group, please contact Andy Holmes or Alison Randle 

(andyh418@yahoo.co. uk or a/ison@g/iding.co.uk) for 

the winching forum or, for the club marketing one, 

Keith Auchterlonie (keith@gliding.co.uk). 

A change to BGA Op Reg 1.9 was approved at the 

AGM to the effect that all gliders must have BGA

approved identification markings displayed as large 

as practicable on each side of the fin and/or rudder (if 

not possible, on the fuselage) in a substantially verti

cal plane. All BGA certified gliders must have the 

BGA certification number displayed on at least one 

side of the aircraft. The number should be on the fin 

or fuselage in 20mm high characters in a contrasting 

colour. The preferred format is BGA 9999. 

THE CAA has confirmed that an EASA Permit to Fly 

is not required for BGA gliders flying in France under 

exemption Ell16 (ORS4-628) . 

A team of air traffic controllers from Newcastle Airport 

and an aerodrome manager from Northumberland 

were declared in early May jOint winners of the Civil 

Aviation Authority (CAA) General Aviation Safety 

Awards 2006. Dominic Underdown, a helicopter 

instructor from Lancing, West Sussex, was runner-up. 

THE winner of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery for March 

2007 was RJ Harding (£29.75) , with runners-up KC 

Ellis and Dr RP Saundby (each £14 .87) . The April 

winner was Bernie Morris (£30.25) , with runners-up 

GH Chamberlain and F Tucket (£15.12). 
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~ Development News 

Visits, projects and funding 


Alison Randle, Roger Coote 
and Annette Purcell report on 
the BGA development team's 
recent activities 

ON EASTER Saturday I drove from 
Cornw<J11 to Lasham, choosing to 
drop in at myoid club, Dartmoor, 

on the way. Whilst differences between the 
two clubs are obvious, what struck me were 
the many simililrities that there were from 
il club development point of view. 

Both clubs '-He keen to move with the 
times to meet the changing needs oj their 
members. The attitudes of the members that 
I met were strikingly similar. Both clubs are 
using non-committee members to research 
and find potential funding for projects. Th ese 
were driven and motivated indiviciuJls. 
However, both also hdd members who have 
been working hard for s' verJI ea rs. These 
people can sec the hug > potential o( their 
cl ub but arc now running Iowan energy. 
Of all the po sibiliti es available to both 
clubs th e biggest threat to success is lack of 
support from their members. Committing to 
delivering il project inc ludes c<lrrying out an 
accurate Jssessment of its viability. This 
app lie. equally to time and energy as it does 
to money ilild materials. 

Dartmoor has built anxcellent working 
relationship with the locd l sports develop
ment officer during th last couple o( years 
and has rai sed its profile on the loca.l sports 
development scene. it has written a cl ub 
development plan and has been included in 
the 10 ill sports development plan. This work 
is now pilyi ng dividends as it has access to 
preferential rates for printing of publicity 
material at the local council and inclusion in 
local council sports publicity materi.:J1 for th ~' 
local press. Doors h<Jve been opened for 
iunding. Having su 'ceeded with some 
smaller-scale projects; having learned from 
experiencing il couple of non-stiJ rters; Jnd 
realising the full potentiiJl available from 
their loc I sports development scene, it is 
in the proce of working out new, morE. 
visionary projects that should now be 

Alison Randle (left) and (above) her photograph of Oartmoor GC, with 51. Michael de Rupe church on Brentor 

<lChievable. Lasham Gliding Society has a 
spec ific cap itwl project to fund Jnd is in 
the process of building the sort of local 
networking rel.:Jtionships that the smaller 
club is benefiting from. Being a much larger 
club, it has a wider range of resources, 
such as expertise from within the club 
membership, to ca llan. 

Comparing th ese two clubs from opposite 
ends of the spectrum demonstrates the 
importance of building good local relations 
- reg,l rdl ess of the size uf club or project. 

Alison Randle 
BGA Development Officer 

allson@gliding.co.uk 

BGA Planning & Environment Fund 
Many UK gliding clubs appear to be 
unaware o( the ex istence of this fund or 
of th ' benefits that it has to offer. 

The Fund w, s founcled in 1995, largely as 
the result of work done by Chris Nicholas. 
An annual subscription of £2 per head was 
approved at the 1995 AGM in order to 
estJblish a reserve from which to assist clubs 
facing planning .:Jppea ls and, in parti cular, 
to combat the threa t of the AEF (Airfield 
Environment Federat ion) which at that time 
was causing serious problems to airfields 
used for GenerJI Aviiltion (GAl and gliding. 

Although primarily intended to help club, 
to cover th e professional fees involved in 
going to appeal, the purposes of the iund 
have subsequently been extended to cover 
the costs incurred in nlaking planning 
ilpplications for gliding sites and for 
aerod rome safegua I'd ing. 

To date, th e Planning and Environment 
Fund (PEF) has co llected some £107,000 
from the membership and has spent some 
£57,000 for the benefit of member clubs. 
This has taken the form of contributions from 

the BGA to the GAAC (General Aviation 
Awareness Council ), which campaigns on 
behalf of general aviation to protect airfields, 
and signifiC<JIlt help to individu<J1 dubs 
filcing planning JPpeals or professional costs 
in connection with planning. Examples of 
PEF assistance include: 

(i) Essex c'<.: Suffolk GC: successful pl anning 
ilppeal at Wormingford. 
(ii) North Wales GC: planning appeal for 
th eir new site ,11 Llanti silio. 
(iii) Essex GC: successful planning appeal 
agai nst building restrictions at Ridgewell. 
(iv) The Dukeries: planning cos ts connected 
w ith the club's new site at Darlton. 

if your club is facing professional costs (or 
pl.:Jnning or safeguarding purpose, then 
please contact BGA Chief Executive Pete 
Stratten, requ esting assisl.:Jnce from the PEF. 

Provided th<lt " good business case is 
made by the club and more particularly 
if success would cre<lte a precedent ior 
the benefit of other clubs or for gliding in 
general, then the PEF will usually agree to a 
contribution in the region of 50 per cent of 
the actua l costs incurred. 

Roger Coote 
BGA Development Officer 

Seminar at the BGA weekend 
Having taken over the role of tre.:Jsurer 
at Shenington GC at the end of January this 
year, I found the invit.:Jtion to attend the club 
development seminJr ilt the BGA conference 
very welcome. 

Prior to the conference, attendees were 
issued with a spreadsheet, dubiously dubbed 
'homework', into which we could enter our 
own club accounts or budgeted figures, 

I elected to work on projected dilta. With 
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Your letters 

a little thought the spreadsheet 'Nas relatively 
easy to complete, building up final figures 
from types of launch, number of launches, 
average income per launch and membership 
subscriptions. 

Costs were entered into ciltegories of fixed 
and variable expenditure, with the final 
result ending up (hopefully) in line with the 
accounts. 

The seminar started with a brief discussion 
of what the BGA development team could 
offer to our c lubs and the purpose of the 
seminar. We were thc'n asked to re- input our 
already assimilated data into il seemingly 
identical spreildsheet. 

The new sheet linked into a series of 
graphs designed to measure an individual 
club's performance against certain 
parameters, including site security, Jbility to 
cover fixed costs, sensitivity to membership 
fluctuJtions Jnd operJtional mix. 

The finJI graph produced a comparison of 
the individual club's position against an ideal 
("The Lowrie Factor" after its author). 

With some trepidation, everyon who was 
present agreed to share this information 
anonymously and Jwaited th e results of 
individual data entries. 

The results clearly demonstrated that all 
the participating clubs were experiencing 
similar problems to a greater or lesser extent. 
The author, Craig Lowrie, had expended 
a great deal of time and thought on the 
content and presentation of the spreJdsheet, 
producing a very useful tool to help in th e 
thought process of club development. 

The spreadsheet can also be used to 
exp lore "what if" scenarios, enabling clubs 
to foresee and react to changing levels of 
membership or activity (if only it could 
predict the weather as well!). 

We are all very aware of the problems 
besetting the gliding movement and th e 
opportunity to share views and eXfJeri ences 
in a confidential forum proved invaluable. 

How will my club use this information! 
As a committee, we were already in the 

process of addreSSing some of th e issues 
identified during the seminar, with monthly 
management accounts and cashflow 
forecasts now being regularly produced <lS 
a management tool to assist with decision 
making. We ,He <llso preparing a five-year 
business plan with supporting budgets to 
establish targets and measure achievements. 

What did we gain from the presentation? 
Craig's analysis has hclped to outline areas of 
strengths and weakness relative to our own 
club and has provided a useful indicJtor of 
where we need to focus our efforts for the 
future in order to maintain our position and 
achieve growth. Th e graphs <llso provides an 
effect ive way of communicating information 
to our members. 

A very worthwhile two hours. Thanks to 
Craig and the development team for sharing 
this exercise with us. 

Annette Purcell 

Sheninglon GC 

June - July 2007 

If you can't fly solo 
I GUESS my club is similar to many, in that 
we h<lve some capable pilots who are not 
<lble to fly solo for various reasons. I wonder 
if there would be any mileage in h<lving a 
secondary badge scheme running parallel to 
the existing one for those pilots who would 
have loved to get that Bronze, Silver or 
better, but just need <l safety pilot? Generally, 
these peop le put a considerable ,lmount into 
their clubs: it could give them realistic goals 
and hopefully inspire them to continue 
flying. Any ideas clnyone? 
Dave King, Rattlesden GC 

Compleat Aviators rig their gliders 
I AGREE that hanga rs can save time, bUI I'm 
not entirely convinced that "rigg ing is super 
time wasting" as John McWilliam suggests 
(April-May 2007, Success story, p7). 

For cluh gliders, leaving Ihem rigged has 
its drawbacks. When it is necessa ry to take 
them apart in a field - after all, aren't we try
ing to encourage pilots to fly cross-country? 
- the glider is often awkward to dismantle, 
partly because the fittings are dried into 
position, but mostly because the people are 
out of practice, or may never have taken that 
glider apart or, more likely, not be familiar 
with the vagaries of that particular trailer. 

The time s<lving can be a myth, too. By the 
time the hangar is unp<lcked, the covers 
removed and the glider cleaned, there is 
precious little to choose, time wise, between 
rigging and hangared gliders, especially 
with a modern glider with self-connecting 
controls and well designed fittings. In f<lct, 
I would suggest that a well-choreographed 
rigging can be quicker than extr<lcting a 
glider from a crowded hangar. Regular 
rigging and derigging Jlso gives you the 
chance to inspect all of those h<lrd-to-get-at 
fittings, linkages and bearings, which other
wise would b hidden for months on end . 

The damage Cju estion is a myth, 100. Over 
the years, I have seen more gliders damaged 
by the euphemistically-named hangar rash 
than I have from rigging accidents, e pec ially 
if the riggers are competent and in pre ctice 
see my earlier paragraph! 

I would never even consider putting my 
own glider in J hang<lr, unles it was a rea l 
monster to rig - and, I concede, such things 
do exist. I would rather put my clean glider 
into its cl ean box, rather than have to worry 

about chips, scratches, dings, dents, dust and 
guano imparted to it by other residents, 
human, non-hum,lIl and inanim<lte, of the 
hangar. At least if I damage my glider rigging 
it then it's my own fault, and I don 't have to 
worry about some unknown person knocking 
my tailplane and not telling me. 

Anyway, surely part of the fun of flying is 
getting to th e field that bit earlier and putting 
the gliders together on a fresh summer's 
morning with your cllow pilots before the 
thermals get going? Isn't that just another' 
part of becoming The Compleat Aviator? 
Chris Pollard, IPSWICH, Suffolk 

Winching in the good old days 
PAGE 6 in the April -May S&G shows a car 
winch. Looks more like a Rolls to me, which 
is wh<lt it was when based at Sullon Bank 
not Portmoak. I suppose it is possible it was 
sold to Portmoak, but Sutton Bank also used 
to tow gliders with a horse. Thorburn, who 
took the pi ture, was a member of the 
Yorkshire G (YGO at Sutton Bank as well 
as of the Scottish Gliding Union (SGU) at 
Portmoak. 
Mike Wood, via email 
Bruce iv1arshall of }1)(kshire GC adds: the 
photo that S&G used actually shows a Rolls 
Royce presserl into service as a winch at 
Sutton Bank, circa 1935-36, photographed 
by Andrew Thorburn when learning to glide 
there. The woman standing near the drum 
may be Amy johnston. Ybu may therefore get 
some flak irom any YGC members who 
know their history. My photo (below) shows 
the real first SGlf winch - maybe a Packard 
- on Bishop Hill in 1938, and as you will 
see, it exhii)its all the sa fety characteristics 
the Rolls has! Andrew TIlOriJurn is leanin8 on 
the spade 

Safety questions 
I \NANT to take your time with two matters: 
gliding Sc fety and, sep<1rately, transponders. 

As far as safety is concerned, the exce llent 
SGA publication Accidents to Gliders makes 
the point that 0 per ce nt of the stall/spin 
accident report. indicated the presence of 
something which might have distr<lcted the 
pilot. I have flown two gliders fitted with 
sucker-mounted PDA holders, both have 
come off while on aerotow ground run 
so that the equipment' fell between my 
knee and the stick. I leave the potential 

The real Scottish 

Gliding Union car winch, 

on Bishop Hill in 1938. 

See Winching in the 

good old days, above 
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Your letters ~Women '5 Development 

>- consequences to your imagination. Ann 

Welch in "Acc idents Happen" comments 
that if you can think of an acc ident it has 
already happened or will happen. Th erefore 
I suggest that thi s equipment should not be 
considered airworthy. 

Regarding winch launch accidents, is any 
correlation made with the pilot 'S experience 
of real, not simulated, launch failures? I 
once gave il relatively experienced visitor a 
check flight. The cclble broke and he did not 
react - <l iter I had taken over and landed, he 
said he had never experienced J rea l cab le 
break and had not realised Jnything was 
w rong. The qUJlity of equipment th ese days 
is such that it is quite usual for some people 
not to experi ence real launch failures at el li. 

Moving on to transponders, one of the 
weaknesses of our case is that to the general 
publi c this is an esoteri c matter concerning 
onl y general avi ation - wha.t th ey are not 
aware of is that the hidden agenda is to 
open the skies for commercial av iation 
everywhere so that any quiet piece of 
countryside w ill experien ce commerc ial 
fl ying at almost any level. 
Neil Kelly, via email 
With reierencc to the sucker-mounted I'DA holders, the 

RCA view is thJt PDA mounts and similar equ ipment 

should b,' properly iilted and sec ured in the cockpit. 

With r · g<l rd to "rcal" as opposed to simulated launch 

ia ilures, it 's an intPH'sl ing quest ion and I'\'t' ior\\'arded it 

to the I:lGI\ Sa icty In itiati ve tCdm (who G ill Iw r(,<lehed 

at ,'W fetyinitialivt'(p)g lidingc(). uk) - rdilor 

Members' car insurance 
HOW many glider pilots, I wonder, Me 
aware that their car is probably not insured 
while on their club 's airfield? My insu rance 
poli cy states: "We will not pay for any 
claims arising from ... using a Cc r in any drea 
used by aircrait or for servicing aircraft." 

My insurers confirm that, on a gliding 
club airfield where (perhaf.> unlike a non
gliding or commercial airfield) there is no 
particular demarca tion between areas used 
by aircrafl and areas used by ca rs, m)' ca r is 
totally uninsured from the minute I enter the 
ga te. If, wh ile I attend an evening meeting, 
when all the aircraft are sa fely tucked away, 
someone burgles or stea Is my ca r, or it 
ca tches fire, or I reverse into my clubmate 's 
nice new Mercedes, I am not covered. 

Apparently it is a fairly general exclusion. 
Has anyone tried to get it lifted, or found a 
reasonilbly-pri ced insurer which does not 
have such an exclusion? Could the BGA 
lobby the insurance industry to lift this 
exclusion? After all, a car is probably at less 
risk on a gliding airfield than in a modern 
farmyard, an industri al estate or even a 
multi-storey ca r park! 
Stuart Edinborough, HEREFORD, \. . 
Hereford & Worcester ~ 

Please send letters (marked "for publication'l to 

the editor at editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk or 

the address on p3, including your full contact 

details. Deadline for the next issue IS June 12 
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British Gliding Team 

members and other 

women pilots at the 

Nympsfield launchpoint 

in April for the women 's 

development weekend. 

The British Team has 

secured sponsorship 

from the airline Easy jet. 

More support came 

at the weekend from 

Nympsfield pundits. 

who used their gliders 

and expertise to give 

some participants 

advanced cross-country 

coaching 

Good outcome. •• 

Liz Sparrow describes progress 
at this spring's British Team 
women's development weekend 

BRITISH Team members Rose Johnson, 
Sarah Kelman, Kay Dr,lper ancll 
led a skill s development weekend at 

Nympsfield on April 14- 1 S. F l11ale pilots 
converged on Bristol & Cloucestershire GC 
from around th e country to lea rn frolll the 
teil ill and local pundits - Va l Alexa nder 
coming all the way from Portmoak to set 
a new record for keenness - and, as wi th 
prev ious events, one or two partners were 
brave enough to attend. 

BGG _had rounded up a number of big 
two-sea ters w ith pundit PI s offering 
advanced cross-country training - this was 
keenly apprec iated by th ose who flew with 
them and the rest of us are rilther jea lous! 

In vi ew of th e weather forecJst, briefi ng 
on SaturdJY was foll owed by Sarah tJlking 
on her experience of flying in the blue and 
how to follow energy lines; Lemmy Tanner 
was eloquent on how the terrain and 
in particular wave affects the system. 
I summarised the airspace changes for this 
year iJild led ,1 discussion about the plilctical 
impacts of airspace on task planning and 
fl ying. The morning's demJnding schedule 
WdS followed by lunch from Giuseppe 's 
renowned kitch en, rigging and d sess ion on 
the finer points of grid squatting. ventuJil y 
Sarah got tiredof w,liting and launched to 
make it soarable; the rest duly fo llowed. 

Judging by the depressed transilli ss ions on 
the rad io, it appears that we wer ·' the only 
peop le who went cross-county thai Sa turd ay, 
and it was certJinl y a good opportunity to 
put into practi ce the morning's learning. 
Those who were not daft enough to go cross
country in the conditions spent time trying to 
understand the thermal systems. The 80km 
task was overset - nobody got round, regard
less of span or phys iolog icJ I constructi on 
although far be it from me to mention that 

while both men and women landed out, it 
was only women who managed to soar 
home .. . But it proved th at in very diffi cult 
condition s, cross-cou ntry fli ghts are feasible. 
If you 're ,1 racing girli e, th at is .. . 

An excellent group dinner foll owed - we 
felt el iJit mean about starting before BGGC 
CFI Tim Macfadyen was retrieved from hi s 
fie ld, but not mea n enough to wa it... 

SundelY briefings covered how to increase 
you r cross-coulltry speed, final glides, and 
the truth about ea ting and drinking in gliders. 
We followed this w ith il 5 ssion on setti ng 
objectives: those who were at last yea r's 
event shared what they hJd planned ilnd 
what they achieved - in part icular, Loui se 
Wa lker gave it sp lendid account of how 
sett ing proper objectives had transformed her 
flying through the yeJ r. The rest of us vowed 
to do the same this year! The weather aga in 
proved ti cklish, a rac ing SOklll task was set 
and some people got round thi s time. 

We rece ived a gr at welcome from the 
committee and members Jt Nympsfield, I 
would like to thank them all but in parti cul ar 
the club, Trevor Stuart ,lIld Barry Walker for 
making their gliders ava il ab le, and Tim 
Macfadyen, Lemmy Tanner, Trevor Stuart and 
Ri chard Sm ilh for fl ying them PI . BGGC are 
d finitely on the li st of good guys - go visit 
th (;!m for an equally W,lrm welcome. 

In summary, L1 good till1e I".'as h '~d by el ll , 
w ith people feeling it was il grea t lea rning 
opportunity and leaving fired up to put it all 
into practi ce. And we fl ew Gros -country on 
days we wouldn 't nornl il il y hilve bothered 
good ou tcome! 

Make sure you are signed up to the 
women's deve lopment illerts on the SGA 
webs ite (www.gliciing.co.uk) to ensure you 
hear of future events; the team are now busy 
practiSing for the \!\Iomen's Worlds in Jul y, 
but we w ill doubtl ess be organising some
thing later in the yeLl[. Let us kn ow how w e 
ca n help you improve your fl ying, ,lnd 
we' ll try to do it. 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.gliciing.co.uk
mailto:editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk
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Established by prominent figures in British gliding, Joint 

Aviation is the leading, independent sailplane insurance 

agency in Europe. 

Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and 

gliding insurance as well as providing the personal 

contact that ensures every sailplane client receives the 

same high standards of services and competitive prices. 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
...Our task, your security 

0044 (0)1420 88664 for enquiries 

0044 (0)7802 708670 Terry Joint mobile 

0044(0)1420542003 Facsimile 

email: office@jointaviation.co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services Limited 
8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 
Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton 
Hants GU34 4BY 

www.joint.co.u k 

Authorised and 
regulated by the 
Financial Services 

Authority 

~ 

GLIDER WINCHII. 
Please contact for latest 75 page 
Winches, Information and Components 
Booklet. (Also includes many parts for 
non-Skylaunch Winches). 

Climate and Dusty Free Covers 

from 

Sweden 
www.emfo.seemfo@telia.com 

For More Information Contact Lars-Erik Blom 
EMFO AB Sweden 
Fax 46 50415161 

fly the Vale of York 


• Tarmac & grass runways. No airspace restrictions. 2 Pawnee tugs. Winch. Expeditions welcome 
• Fleet: 2 x K13, Acro 3 and DG505, 2 seaters, Astir; Junior and KB single seaters. Motor glider for faster glider 
training. Approved site for glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces. Full time staff 7 day 
operation • 1-5 day courses available • Fixed price to solo £ 1,300.00 (aerotow, motorglider and winch) York Gliding 
Ruffor,h Airfield, York reI: 01904 738694 Fax: 01904 738109 email: office@yorkglirlingcentre.co.uk www.yorkglirlingcentre.co.uk Centre 
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~ BGA Executive News 

Mode S update - and medals 

BGA Chairman Patrick Naegeli reports back on the continuing top-level negotiations with the Civil 
Aviation Authority on airspace interoperability - "Mode 5" - then praises some of the well-qualified 
and dedicated volunteers whose hard work on regulatory issues, at home and abroad, helps us all 

MINO the g<lp - it's <l useful w<l rning 
if you're tr,welling on a train journey, 
but it ca n be equa lly va lid if you're 

reading S&C. Thal's because the demands 
of the milgazine's product ion schedu le mean 
you might" reading words that h(ld to be 
written before , n event took plac but w re 
then published only aft er it happened. 

ThJt gap - when the magazine is at the 
printers - is on into which Illy co lumn has 
fa llen once already this ye<l r "md, if you 
r ad on to the end of this article, you' ll find 
it occurring again this time round. 

The first eve nt to sl ip through it this year 
was mentioned in my February-March 
column. Writing in early January, I told you 
that the BGA was preparing for meetings 
w ith the ivil Aviation Authority (CAA) on 
the ubject of int roperability in UK (l irspace 
- or the "Mode S" issue, as it appears to be 
more 'ommon ly known . 

Our first meeting was held (It the end 
of january, shortl y before SL'VC ilrrived 
on our nommats, and so you read <lbout 
whJt was going to h<lppen ilfter it actuall y 
hJcl. As J result, I can now report more fully 
on not one but two top- leve l negotiations 
about Mode 5 that the BGA has engaged in 
this yea r on your behalf. 

January's meetin', the first face-to-face 
one vvi th the CAA since the ini riJ I results 
of the consultation process Wt!r€' pub lished, 
proved to be both interest ing and useful. 
The Briti sh Gliding Association attended 
along with the British Microlight Aircraft 
Association (BMAA) and the Popular Flying 
Asso ' iation (Pr-A), all of us under the very 
capable leadership of Sir John Allison. 

It was a long - itt ti me, tough - session 
and brought to the fore the critica l issues 
that are underlying the need to enhance 
interoperab ility in UK airspace. 

You may have read more ilbout these 
issues in recent AA news briefs (see p4) 
- unfortunately, sp<.!ce wi ll not permit me 
to go into any rletail here. 

What was very clear at the end of the 
session was that the cha llenge for ,1 11 UK 
av iation bodies - including the CAA, 
air sports, and commercial air transport 
operators - is to work out how to improve 
in teroperabil ity. Keeping things as they are 
is not In option. Equall y clear, however, was 
that the CAA might be wi lling to consider 
variations to the blanket Mode S based 
option it harl origina ll y put forward. 

Following the meeting, the BGA prepared 
a paper for the CAA on how much of 
UK airspJce - vertica ll y and horizontally 
- glider pilots do actu all y make use of. 
The BGA collected data, informat ion and 

analyses from various sources, including 
weather experts and club CFls. Pete Stratten 
anci Pete Harvey authored and erli ted the 
document. My thanks to all those who 
contributed. The paper further clarified the 
profile of gliding act ivity in the UK for the 
CAA and has made doubly sure that 
no one wi ll assume that gliders genera ll y 
fly on ly at relatively low levels over much 
of the country. 

The second meeting with the CAA took 
place at the end of March. Th is session 
- simi lilr to the january one in that it was 
long and occas ionall y tough - focused on 
an outline set of suggestions by the CAA for 
the phased introduction of interoperability 
measures. 

Whilst aspects of the CAA ideas reflected 
elements of our earlier discussions, they 
sti ll ultimately assumed the lise of Mode S 
technology. It might feel like two steps 
forward, one step back. The LAA did, 
however, suggest that it understancis the very 
particulM issues that set gliding al"lrt from 
many air sports and that it wou ld he very 

'Our volunteers are highly 

regarded by their counterparts 


in the authorities and 

impart a capability that is 

equally highly regarded, 


sometimes with envy, 

by other air sport organisations' 


open to exp loring specific measures that are 
more practical from our perspective. 

There is, ilS a consequ ence, more work 
that we need to do in very short order. 
I will keep you posted as this progresses. 

As I have sa id before, the fa ·t that British 
gliding holds ir own so effectively against the 
national Jnd international regulatory bodies 
is a measure of two things. 

Firstl y, it is down to the very effective 
working rela tionships that the BGA has 
est, blished, directly and indirectly, with all 
the main organisations - the CAA and the 
European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) in 
particu lar. As far as the BGA is Concerned, 
these relationships have been cleveloped 
over many years. They are the product of 
co-operative and coll aborative engagement 
on J range of technical malters. 

In recent years, the author itie hJve been 
wrestling with the fundamenta l cha llenge of 
defining totall y new regulatory frameworks. 
The task is made very complex by the fact 
that these have to work not just in a single 
country but across an ent ire continent. 

Not surprisi ngly, differences of op inion 

frequently ari se as to how best this shou ld 
be done ,1nd wha t the most practical options 
actua ll y Me among a myriad of possihle 
mechilnisms. 

Where the implications of J course of 
action are potentially severe on any air sport 
community then the nature of the ensuing 
debate ca n quickly turn to one of a bilttle of 
wills and the perceived weight of rationill 
argumen t and reason. W hen this occurs, 
iln air sport cr iti ca lly depends on its abi lity 
to negotiate with the relevant authoriti es. 

As you wi ll appreciate, the degree of 
respect the regulJtory authoriti es h"ve 
for particular air sports organ isations will 
significantly influence thei r view of the 
quality of the arguments bein g marie. 

Secondly, and equa ll y importantly, British 
gliding is very fortunilte to have a corps of 
very well qua lified and utterly commit ted 
vo lunteers fOCUSing much of their time to 
work on its behalf. They are highly regarded 
by their cou nterparts in the author ities and 
impart a capabi lity to the BGA that is equally 
highly regard ed - somet imes wi th envy - by 
other ili r sport organisations. 

I have mentioned ome of thes 0 people 
by name in prev ious columns. This ti me 
round, I want to express m, apprec iati on 
to throe in particul,lI". 

Firstly, Te rry Slater has been at the centre 
of many of the BGA's negoti ations with the 
CAA on licenSing and op rations matters. 
His mastery of his subject and del ' rmined 
but pragmatic JPproach hav ·' taken the 
BGA a long way towards the freedoms and 
delegated responsibiliti es w~ are looking for. 
Terry hilS decided to take a "tep ba k from 
his various front- line aCliv ities t focus more 
time on his business interests . I cannot easily 
express just how much of a debt of grati turle 
we owe him. 

Secondl y, we have long valued the expert 
input of Dr Peter Saundby (s the B A's 
medica l advisor - just one of a myri ad of 
act ivities that he undertakes on be.half of the 
General Aviation community - so I was 
delighted to be at the awards ceremony in 
Apri l where his work was recognised by the 
presentation of a Royal Aero Club Silver 
Medal. Inrleed, gliding was \·vell represen ted 
on the clay, with an RAeC Cold Medal (or 
, 8-Metre World Champion Phil jones Jnd 
another RAeC Silver Medal for Standard 
Class World Champion Leigh Wells. 
Internat ional competit ive success such as 
theirs is well worth celebrating, and I was 
glad to see other worthwhi le achievements 
olt both ends of th e experience spe tl' m also 
being recognised. The Ann Welch Memorial 
Aw,lrrl fittingly went to john Henry, a gliding 
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instructor whose "dual instructor rating" 
was awarder! by Ann herself back in 1959, 
whi Ie the President's Rolex Trophy for youth 
achievement went to 17-year-old Chris 
Lawrence from Norfo lk Gc. 

The cit tion praising not only Chris's flying 
progress but also his work for his club, as 
well as my recent attendance at my club's 
pri zeg iving to present its annual trophies, 
were ncouraging reminders for me of the 
next generation of pil ots and volunteers. 

To end wh r I began, this is the point 
at which my column falls into the 5&C 
timing g, p. That is bec, use the final key 
volunteer I want to mention is a man whose 
immensely valuable. contrihution to our 
sport is due to be recognised by the SGA 
on May 18 - after thi s issue goes to press 
but before it appeilrs - with the presentation 
of our own Gold Medill. It's the highest 
honour we Ciln bestow. Just four dilYs after 
that, we understand, The Air Leaoue also 
plans to acknowledge his wider contribution 
to the av iation world with the award of its 
prestigious Jeffrey Quill Medal. 

Thi s volunteer is, of course, the former 
SGA hairman, Dav id Roberts. Certainly, 
every 5&C reader must by now be aware 
of David's very significant contribution to 
gliding over many yeilrs - and and one that 
continues with his chairing of the BGA 
Regulatory Working Group. Following the 
awa rd to him of our Gold Medal and th e 
Jeffrey Quill Meda l, we will say much more 
in the nex t 58:C about his tremendous work. 

In the mea ntime, I hope that, amidst all 
thi s talk of reguliltion. you are able to enjoy 
what gliding is really all about - taking to 
the air. Long may it stay that way. 

Have fun, stay safe. 

Patrick Naegeli 
Chairman, British Gliding Association 

May 4, 2007 
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Left: a Silver Medal for 

Peter Saundby of Black 

Mountains GC, the BGA 

medical advisor. for his 

work on a scientific and 

practical approach to the 

medical requirements for 

flight crew licences in the 

UK and latterly across 

Europe. He established 

an approach based on 

statistical evidence that 

meant that pilot medical 

certificates. involving self

declaration and endorsed 

by GPs, were introduced 

with the UK NPPL and are 

now on the European 

agenda. enabling pilots 

who have been grounded 

by unnecessarily onerous 

requirements to fly again 

I Royal Aero Club award winners 

The Ann Welch Memorial 


Award for Instructing went 


in 2006 to a glider pilot, 


John Henry, a member of 


the Scottish Gliding UniOn. 


John (on the left in the 


photo) has been gliding for 


58 years. instructed for 49 


01 those and flown 15,000 


launches. An exceptional 


and dedicated instructor. 


he has trained more than 


400 glider pilots at more 


than ten sites. and been 


CFI of three ctubs as well 


as a tug pi/ot and PFA test 


pilot. He has instructed 


recently for Walking on Air, 


the charity for disabled 


pilots. His instructor rating 


was given in 1959 by Ann 


Welch herself at Portmoak 


Recognising the pilots and volunteers of the future. 

Patrick Naegeli (far lelt) presents Lasham Gliding 

Society'S Annabel Marriot with a club trophy for !Jer 

progress as a pilot while HRH The Duke of York (right) 

presents Chris Lawrence with the RAeC President 's 

Rolex Trophy. Above: Graham Ashworth 01 Norfolk GC 
and his wile Claire accompanied Chris to the ceremony 

Lasham Gliding Society photo: www.flightbox.net 

RAeC photos : Belgrave & Portman Photography 
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~ Regulatory News 

Record response to EASA 

What's happening in Europe? 
David Roberts provides an 
update on attempts to create 
a more logical framework for 
light aircraft - a consultation 
that prompted the biggest 
response EASA has ever had 

EVERY TWO YEARS, in April, comes 
the opportunity tu visit the AERO 
exh ibition at Fri drichshafen tu see the 

latest developments in light aircrilft, includ
ing gliders. It is a stunning shop 
wi ndow for what is happen ing in the 
marketplace, ilnd is probably thE. best 
Genua l Aviation (GA) show outsid thc 
USA. The new designs of mi ' rolight ilircraft 
cuming frum mainland Europe, and in 
particular from the Czech Republic, are 
impress ive. Miuolight gliders are included 
in this ca tegory (up tu 300kg MTOM single 
seil t, 450kg two-seilt). But behind il ll this 
glamuur I ies a fundamental problem. 
Regulatiun, in part icular for certifi ca tion , 
in milny EU cuuntries is a barrier to thesc 
ai rcraft being certifi ed, milrkcted and flown . 
Some 95 per cen t of Czech-built microlights 
- nea rl y 600 last yea r - are exported to the 
USA w here the Light Sport Aircraft (LSA) 
ca tegory, introduced in 2004, has provided a 
" light" regulatury framework using accepted 
industry stilndards. such as ASTM. 

EASA has recognised thi s problem in 
Europe and has been address ing it through 
the working group MDM.03 2, of which 
Graham Newby (Popular Flyi ng Association) 
and I are UK members on behalj of Europe 
I\ir Sports (EAS). Th ere are fi ve other EAS 
members, inc luding Roland Stuck (Fril nce), 
who is President of the European Gliding 
Uniun. Since March 2006, MDM.032 has 
had nin meetings ilnd has been working 
towards a comprehens ive approach to 
"li ghten" th e regu latory jramewurk jor 
the lower-weight end of GA. Last summer 
we published an A-NPA (Adva nce-Noti ce 
of Proposed i\mendment) for consu ltat ion, 
setting out our initial thuughts. 

The response to thi s was extrJordinJry, 
with more than 3,000 rep lies to eJch uf 
seven questions. These commen ts will he 
puhli shed in junc together w ith proposals 
for a future European Light Aircraft (ELA) 
ca tegory of possibly up tn 1 ,000kg MTOM. 
Conventional gliders Jre likely to be 
included in this ELi\, but u~ing the current 
CS22 (formerl y jAR22) design codc, 
which limits gliders to 850kg MTOM with 
an engine. or 750kg without an engine. 

One of the key features of the proposed 
category will be the simplifi ca tion of the 
process by which new, cert ified, designs Cilll 

be accepted. It has been recognised that the 
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Above: EGU President Roland Stuck. photographed at 

St Auban in the French Alps. is one of seven Europe 

Air Sports members of MOM. 032, an EASA group 

working towards lightening the regulatory framework for 

our kind of flying. The BGA's David Roberts IS also a 
member. as IS Graham Newby (PFA). The response 

to the group's proposals lJas been massive: "/('s our 

number one, ,. EASA 's Elisabeth SeMffman confirmed 

at AERO 2007. "We've never had so much comment 

on an NPA or A·NPA,·· she added, "more than 3,000 

emails and more than 7,000 individual comments" 

trdelitionJI " Design Organisa tion Approval " 
is costly, overly bureaucratic for light aircrJft 
used non-commerciall y, and a barrier to 
economic development in Europ an Gi\. 

Patrick Goudou, thc Executi ve D irector 
of EASA, used his open ing speech at AERO 
to outline this developmen t, and signal a 
changc in reguliltory approach. In parallel, 
the Europeiln Commission has taken an 
interest in GA, publi shing in February a very 
well-researched discuss ion PJper followed 
by a forum in MJrch in Brussels, where I 
outlined the case for and needs of air sports . 
Thi s followed a successful Ei\S-Eurocontrol 
joint workshop in December in Brussels, 
when airspace issues were the focus. 

Pilot licensing and operations 
So we JPpear to have engJged key decision 
mJkers in Europe in a useful diillogue and 
sumething positive is cmerging. But what of 
other regulatory aspects! The news is most ly 
gooel. Pilollicensing is now Jdvancing with 
the creat ion of J new European " Leisure 
(Priv,lte) Pilots' Licence" which we hop 
w ill eventuall y be labelled as th "European 
Light Aircraft Licence". The Essential 
Requirements (EU law) for this hJS passed 
through the first reading of the European 
Parliament, and the se 'ond reading is 
expected in September. in the meJn time, 
a sub group of MDM.032 h-as started work 
on drafting the implementing Rules for the 
li cence; the UK NPPL is likely Lo form a 
substJntiJ I bas is for this. Rola nd Stuck sits 
on this, so gliding is well represented Jlong 

with other EAS experts for other Jir sports. 
Their work will become visib le through an 
NPA around September and it is expec ted 
that the new licence will corne into effect 
in IJte 2009 or ea rl y 2m O. In the transition 
process the I3GA w ill be ensuring that 
"grandfJther rights" are negotiated for UK 
glider pilots - necessa ry beca use we have 
never had to have a State- issued glider 
pilots' li cene in the UK, unlike all other 
EU countries . We have already been through 
the process of getting our gliders accepted 
for Ei\Si\ Cs of A. 

Recent discussi ons Jt Ei\Si\ on Operatiolls 
are encouraging. Th Essen ti al Requiremen ts 
,lre runnin} the same leg islative course as 
those for licences, Jnd I Jm optimisti that 
the Impl ementing Rules will he minimal 
and acceptilble . . 

Glider maintenance 
Lastly, mJintenJnce - or the infamous EASA 
"Pelrt M". This hJS be fl the most contentiuus 
aspec t of EASA's proposa ls. Howa rd Torode, 
Chairma n of the BGA Technica l Commi ttee, 
has be n extremely busy since last summer 
chairing the EASi\ M.017 working group, 
ana lysing the responses (milny from UK 
glider pilots! ) to the 200 r consultation on 
thi s subject. The Comment Response 
Docum nt, the product of their work, has 
recently been published on the Ei\Si\ 
website, and proposals for changes to Pa rt M 
are scheduled to be published in june. 

In PJra llel, and before this S&C appears, 
a high-level delegation from Ei\S will have 
met with the Ei\Si\ Rulemaking Director to 
press home our deep concerns about Part M 
as it i cu rrentl y writ. In the mean time the 
BGA h-as been working ,,"ith th e UK C!\i\ 
to flesh out the details of how Part M would 
be implemented in its urrenl form. My own 
main CUll 'ern is that should we achi eve 
mater ial " lightening" of Pelrt M, then the 
BGi\ can Jdapt whJt has il lready been 
developed without undue further cost and 
disruption. 

Conclusion 
In summary, good progress on most fro llt s 
- leav ing as ide the longer-term implica tions 
of airspace matters in the EU - but still a lot 
of detailed work to do. The n ed to keep the 
changes, as they w ill Jffect UK glider pilots 
Jnd owners, stril ightforwilrd and ilt minimal 
cost, Jre foremost in my mind JS well as 
the minds of other BGA volunteers and staff 
working hard on these issues. 

David Roberts 

Chairman 

BGA Regutatory Working Group 
May 2007 
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Distributor for: 
LX Navigation www.lxnavigation.si • Filser Electronic GmbH www.filser.de.LXavionics Ltd 

Flarm Technology www.tlarm.comwww.lxavionics.co.uk 

www.lxavionics.co.ld~ or www.filser.de for more information 

LX - the complete range of va rio systems./i"om club training to world championships 

LX 16 Club 
Audio varia and more 
Audio Varia with averager 
Flight time indicator 
One 57 mm panel hole 
£314.85 excl VAT 
£369.95 incl VAT 

LX 160Si version 3.04 

The system for novice through to pundit 
Highly configurable varia/speed to fly system 
External GPS required (Colibri is ideal) 
Plug and play with PDA (no adapter needed) 
Two 57 mm panel holes 
£748.09 excl VAl} £879.00 incl VAT 

LX 1600 
Competition capability 
in a single 57mm 
panel hole l 

Full competition 
capability when 
connected to a 
PDA 
Operating Fly with 
CE, SeeU Mobile or Win Pilot beta 
External GPS required (Colibri is ideal) 
Colibri or Red Box Flarm with logger ideal 
Plug and play with PDA (no separate adapter) 
One 57 mm panel hole only 
PDA not included 
£850.00 excl VAl} 998.75 incl VAT 

LX Avionics products 

options: remote control, two seater, secondary varia 
indicators, GSM modem , Flarm. Full AAT capability All 
plug and play. One 57min and one 80mm panel hole 

LX 7007 Pro IGC £2,465.00 excl VAl} 
£2,896.37 incl VAT 

Option of LX 7007 with integral FLARM 
£2,745.00 excl VAl} £3,225.37 incl VAT 

Swiss Flarm , the original , comes as 
an integrated system requiring only a 
12-28 v DC supply and gives audio and 
visual warning of other Flarm equipped 
aircraft nearby that might be in conflict. 
Integral non IGC logger. SO card. 
More details on www.lxavionics.co.uk. 

~ 
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LX Red Box Flann 
(stand alone system, 
no LX instrument 
required) 
with SO card and logger 
£412.13 excl VAl} 

ce £390.64 excl VAT, 
£459.00 incl VAT 
(quantity discounts 
available) 

LXll rm . 
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Wing Dollies 
Wide range available 

From £255 incl VAT 

Towing Arm 
• Lightweight aluminium 
• Robust • Folds 
from £215.00 
incl VAT 
Package price available 
for dolly purchased with 
a towing arm 

New for 2007 
LX 7007 
Pro IGC 
SD card 
included 

Three separate com ports . User configurable com. 
Port. Integral GPS. IGC approved integral flight 
recorder. NMEA output and power for PDA. Numerous 

£484.25 incl VAT 

Colibri - Flarm 
Colibri F comes with integral Flarm 
and standard remote Flarm 
display. Introductory price 
£697.02 excl VAl} 
£819.00 incl VAT 
UPGRADE 
Colibri Version 4 to Flarm 
£439.00 incl VAT 

Radios 
Price reduction 
ATR 500 
(9 ch memory) 
£591.48 excl VAl} 
£694.99 incl VAT 

ATR 600 
(100 ch memory) 
£825.00 excl VAT; 
£969.37 incl VAT 

LX-Nav 
Instant plug and play replacement for Cambridge 
L-Nav 
Plugs into ex isting 
L-Nav wiring '.' . ." 
Uses existing L-Nav 
varia (new meters . . .. 
available) 
Huge increase in .....~ 
capability compared to 
600 TP database, Euro Airfield Database 
Based on LX 5000 version 6 
External GPS required 
One 80 mm panel hole (in addition to CAl 
mechanical meter) 
Part Exchange of L-Nav welcome 
£1,187.24 excl VAl} £1,395.00 incl VAT 

LX 7000/Cambridge 302 
The functionality of a PDA in 
a panel mount 
All the features of the LX 
7000 but interfaced to 
Cambridge 302 
One 80 mm panel hole in 

£1,020.00 excl VAl} £1,198.50 incl VAT 

addition to CAl 302 (Not 
InciUlij~d) 

A lower cost option 
Most but not all the features a 
the LX 7000 but without an 
integrallGC approved flight 
recorder. One 57mm and 
one 80mm panel hole 
LX 7000 Basic with GPS 
£1,531.00 exc/ VAl} £1,798.92 incl VAT 

Colibri - £506.38 excl VAl} 
£594.99 incl VAT 
USB port 
Size: 60 x 97 x 35mm Weight: 230g 
Flight Recorder plus basic navigation 
Stores 100 tasks, approx 600 TPs; all 
cables , mains power adaptor, 
mounting bracket etc included 
NMEA compatible with See U Mobile, 
Navigator and Win Pilot 
Complete with all cables, etc. 

Winter Instruments 
Airspeeds, Altimeters, 
Compasses, Variometers in 
stock 

FILSER ELECTRONIC GmBH - QUALITY AVIONICS 
Transponders Emergency Locator Microphones 
Price reduction Transmitter Filser Dynamic Heavy Duty 
TRY 800 £74.02 incl VATELT 2 • extended squitter, LX Dynamic

• Portable with mounting 1090 MHz £39.95 incl VAT
bracket• integral alticoder LX Electret

• Install on parcel shelf • simple 2 wire £46.00
• Remote control option installation incl VAT
·121 .5 and 243 MHZ £1,233.19 excl VAT; 

£1,449.00 incl VAT ELT 2 from: 
£152.75 incl VATTRT 800 A and H models available 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865 374125 E~mail: John@lxavionics,co,uk • 
or your regular supplier Prices at www.lxavionics.co.uk Add p&p to all prices 

www.lxavionics.co.uk 
E and OE 
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A nevv solution for your 
glider insurance needs 
HSBC 'Insurance Brokers Aviation Division have put in place a facility for all your gliding insurance 
needs. Backed by 100% Company Underwriters security and offering competitive terms, it is serviced 
by one of the most experienced aviation teams in the London market. 

HSBC Insura nce Brokers Limited is a major international risk management, insurance broking and 
employee benefits organisation. We offer companies, partnerships and individuals innovative and 
proactive solutions tailored to their needs. 

For further information please contact: 

Tony Mitchison Malcolm French 
Telephone: +44 (0)20 7661 2835 
Email: tonymitchison @hsbc.com 
Facsimile: +44 (0)20 7661 2933 

Telephone: +44 (0)20 7661 2883 
Email : malcolm.french @hsbc.com 

Aviation Division, HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited, Bishops Court. 
27-33 Artillery Lane, London E1 7LP, United Kingdom. 

~ www.insurancebrokers.hsbc.com HSBC~ 

HSBC Insurance Brokers is a Lloyd's Broker and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. 

n lYial1 
co.uk 

Full repair and 
maintenance facility for 
composite structures, 
modifications and C of A renewals 

Repair Materials and 
spare parts 

Member of the 
Guild of Master 
Craftsmen 

The Aerodrome 
Rufforth 
York Y023 3NA 
Tel: 01904738653 
Fax: 01904738146 
E-mail: mcleanaviation@aol.com 
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~ From the National Coach 


What instructing's all about 

In his first column as the BGA's 
new National Coach, Mike Fox 
explains what his key priorities 
will be this year and beyond 

THE worst thing <J oout t<lking on my 
new job of BGA N<Jtional CO<Jch 
is finding a photo (below right) that's 

not too embarrassing for the introductory 
write-up in S&G. Hopefull y, I've succeeded 
- but I guess those of you who already know 
me will let me have your comments . .. 

I'm planning to bring you interesting news 
in this co lumn fairly regularly about what's 
happening on th instructing and coaching 
side of BGA activ ities. I'm YOUR coach, 
so be sure to stay in tou ch by sending me 
your ideas, suggesti ons and feedback. 

I'd like to start by describing a fun day's 
flying that made me glad to be part of our 
great sport - I'm su re" you know the feeling: 

Ws a co ld March weekend morning as 
I wake up and tug 0pc'n Ihe urtain. 
II revea ls a sky with scudding low cloud 
and stratus shielding the sun: a grey .start 
to the day. Not very inspiring. But Lhe cold 
wind that seem.s to hlow straight through us 
as we rig my L54 Jt Pocklinflton, Yorkshire, 
should make one of our lillIe ridges work 
well enough for us to have some fun. I take 
a winch launch and head for Ihe hill. The 
slope works, and I 'm soon back to 1,200ft. 
Afler a few beats in lift, a K-21 joins me 
with our OCFI - Alan - for some previously 
agreed ti)rmation flying and photos, hefore 
he dives hack to give someone else a go. 
I munch a sandwich while cruising [Jut to 
some likely- looking low clouds that soon 

June - Juty 2007 

revea l a hinl of wave. After several attempts 
I'm established and climbing well, past 
9,000fl, through gaps in an ocean of cloud. 
Then a radio ca ll breaks the silence. 
It:s Chris Price, our CFI - he's landed out 
with my girlfriend, Kate. It 's gelling late, 
50 I break of( the climb to help with the 
retrieve and take part in the inevitahle 
CFI-IJaitinfl. It seems like the whole cluh 
has turned up in the field as I roll up w ith 
some mates. Everyone enjoys goading Chris 
on the way back to the har anello de-rip, the 
L54. Kate's happ)1, t()O - it :, her first landout. 

What a fantastic day. Everyone had fun 
and lea rned loads - including me. 
You never stop learning in this game. 

Teaching, coaching and encouraging 
others to experi ence wonderful flying days 
like these is my job as BCA National Coach. 
After all, that's what instructing is all about. 

With th minimum of adm inistrative fuss, 
I' ll be focusing on introduci ng a safe, 
pioneering, positive and fun attitude into 

everyday gliding operations. So - what does 
that mean in practice? 

I will be leading -a review of post-solo 
pilot development in detail to " fill that gap" 
in students' training anJ help retain our 
members. With key responsibility to support 
instructor training, I will be helping to 
ensure that the instructor paperwork and 
manuals are up to date, concise and clear. 

The BGA encourages and supports young 
pilots and my role includes the development 
and running of junior coaching sessions for 
all leve ls of experience - so keep a cl ose 
eye on www.f:jliding.co. ukljuniors! 

For a start, we' ll agai n run competiti on 
training for Juniors around the Junior 
Nationals (August 18-26), with help from 
volunteer Pls. The training, fl ying from the 
reJr of the grid, will prepare you to fly a 
rated comp in 2008. The closing date for 
appli ca tions is 09.00hrs on June 11. 

In due course I'd also like to extend the 
ethos of junior training to other (s lightly 
older) members who would benefit from the 
methods that have served me - as a former 
Juniors pilot - so well over the yea rs. 

During 2007, one of my key priorities 
will be ga th ering useful information. I'll be 
visiting clubs to find out more about your 
ex isting good pract ice, bright ideas and 
recent experiences, as well as liaising with 
other sporting organi sa tions to see what we 
ca n lea rn from what they du. 

I' ll then be putting that informati on to 
good use during 2008. 

I rea ll y value your input, so do send me 
your comments at mike@gliding.co.uk 

Mike Fox 

BGA National Coach 
mike@gliding.co.uk 
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PLATYPUS 


Silence is Golden 

I THINK IT IS FAIR to say that I have never 
had an easy relationship with the internal 
combustion engine, espec iall y so far as 
iw iation was concerned. A painful early 
example of this was when my parents, who 
were very hard up in the late I 940s, went to 
the huge expense of buying me an E.D. Bee 
1.0cc diese l motor for my 14th birthday. 
Up till then I had stuck to free flight gliders 
and rubber-models. I think the ED. Bee cost 
£2, and should have represented a coming 
of age for me and model-flying. I bolted it to 
a table in the kitchen - as one does - and 
with the help of an older boy finJlly got it 
going, making a tremendous din in thJt 
con fined sPJce. A lovely smell of ether Jnd 
castor oil and some third, highly combustible 
ingredicnt filled the air. Then, to Illake even 
Illore noise and smell, I decided to adjust 
the throttl e a smidgcon by pUlling my 
fin gers, without much forethought, th rough 
the arc of the propel lor. 

This was a mistake, and explains why you 
have nevcr heard me plJying Rachmaninov's 
Third Piano Concerto in public. I vividly 
remember even now the clunkety-clunk 
noise th e wooden prop mJde on my 
knuckles. The older boy sa id unfeelingly 
that I might have damaged the cranksllaft or 
connecting-rod and should be more ca reful. 
I felt no sensJtion at al l for about 15 
seconds. That E.D. Bee ended up in the 
cellar and never got installed in any model. 
I stuck to nylon line and rubber from then 
on as a way of gett ing models into the air. 

My neXl involvement with operating 
internal combustion motors in aviation was 
50 yea rs later (a decent interva l) when I got 
my single-engined pilot's licence at Ivlinden 
in 1998. Atl O,OOOft the little Cessna 152 
needed the help of every thermal I could 
find, espec iall y on hot days, and I wondered 
how people who were not glider pilots got 
anywhere in them at all. Of course they did 
it by scooting along a few hundred feet 
above the desert floor, with a few seconds 
between them and disaster if the engine 
stopped; no time to utter a Mayday or pick a 
moderately fl at piece of ground. 

I had no such confidence. For instance, 
I never quite understood about Carburettor 

Ic ing, but it sounded scary, which is why 
I use cilpital letters. Engines could quit for a 
host of reasons, some of them pilot-infli cted 
a nd some not. 

Back in th e UK, when a long il nd happy 
relationship with my last glider, las ting 
17 summers, recently came to an amicable 
end, the other syndicate partners went and 
bought a very fancy self-launching sa ilplane 
at some considerab le expense. Somehow 
I suspect that they would not have made the 
suggestion of buying a self-liluncher during 
the life of the previous synclicate (ie, while 
I was in it) since that would hilve entailed 
the partners trusting me not only to use the 
engine intelli gently in flight but also to look 
after the engine on the ground caringly and 
conscientiously. With these unexpressed 
doubts I would wholeheartedly concur. 
Operati ng such il mJchine is I n awesome 
responsibility that I cia not want. 

However - returning to my second child
hood (we don 'I think you ever left your first. 
Ed. ) and a joyous resumption of model 

'I bought my grandchildren last Christmas 

a radio-controlled electric-powered plane. 


Of course I really bought it for me, but 

you look less of a dork if you have young 


children with you when playing with it' 


flying, I bought my grandchildren last 
Christmas a radio-contro lled electric
powered plane. Of course I really bought it 
for me, but you look less of a dork ii you 
have young children with you when playing 
with it. Bliss! No noise, no smell (though 
I rJther miss the burnt castor o il) and no 
throttl e hali an inch behind the prop, so 
I still have two intac t sets of fingers. Even I 
can recharge it and fly it, and the children 
can too. It is so simple. 

I rea lly must take a hard look at the 
Antares.. . 

Getting a free ride 
This sharp piece of sa rCJsm appeared on the 
Weatherjack website 2 April 2007: 
Some of you will have missed the wonderful 

interview on Breakt~lst TV on Monday. 

The interviewee was being asked about the 

impact of aviation and she rep lied: 

"A ircra ft can save fuel by slipstrearning." 

So now you kn ow. Don't fly aiJove or below 


the tug on aerotow. Fly IN the slipstream. 
Your glider can save valuable fuel that way 
and minimise its carhon footprinl. 

My guess is that the hapl ess interviewee 
mea nt jet-streaming, which can add 'IOOkt 
to groundspeed. (Or reduce it by 100kt if 
you Jre stubborn enough to butt head long 
into iL) If she rea ll y did mean slipstrea ming, 
then one could assess where the drag is 
highest or lowest on tow, by usi ng a spri ng 
balance with a big circular dial on the 
towline (with some form of shock-absorpti on 
in it so that the reJding did not fluctuate like 
a macl thing) to see what happens to the 
drag in va rious pos itions. 

Fowls in formation 
According to ,ome observers, gees produce 
their lovely vee-formations by in effect 
slipstreaming, aligning their right wingtip
vortices with those from the left wingtip of 
the goose in front, anel vice vers;), so as to 
neutralise the induced drag. Admittedly this 
beneiits one wingtip only; I do wonder if a 
goose gets tired of favouring one wing the 
whole time and switches sides occaSionally 
on the bas is of a change being ;)s good as a 
rest. O r is there a rigid hierarchy such that if 
you deviate from it you get nibbled to death? 
Do some geese therefore get lopsided after 
being stuck in a rut for yea rs and develop 
highl y Illuscular sta rboard wings and feeble 
port wings - or conversely - as a result of 
this enforced submission to the establi shed 
pecking-order? I think we would notice if 
thC1 t hJPpened, becLlLlse the occasional lone 
goose would not just look funny but would 
imitate the famous oozlum bird by flying in 
ever-decreasing circles until the horribl e, 
inevitable conclusion. On the other hand, 
that would expl<lin why you so rarely if ever 
see a lone goose in flight. 

Rather than sufier the awful fate of the 
oozluill-hird, a sensible unaccompanied 
goose, or gander, prefers to walk, while 
the pensioners among them go by publ ic 
transport on a senior av iator's bus-pass, 
just like me. (Peter Full er, my friend and 
ca rtoonist for 40 years, is sore ly missed at 
this point.) 

A lone goose seen fl ying straight as an 
arrow would obviously be a natural-born 
leader temporarily away irolll hi s or her 
flock. Someone has to be symmetrical up 
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there, or whole skeins of geese would never 
get anywhere. Though tha't could explain 
why the geese who throng the school 
playing-field in front of my study window 
hang around all year Jnd don't fly south in 
the winter. We all thought it was Global 
WJrming but the failur~' to get past Slough 
might be due to all the geese in the flock 
- including numero uno - being bent. 
(Watch it. Ed.) 

The man who should know is th e chJP 
who brought up goslings str'light out of the 
egg, imprinted with the conviction that he 
was their mother; when they were fully
fl edged they eagerly forma ted on each side 
of his microlight wherever he flew. We 
could ask him the vital question: "Did the 
same geese always form up on the same side 
and in the same order from front to rear!" 
However, I suspect he might reply: 
"Damned if I know; all these stupid birds 
look the same to mel" 

Going bilck to the Weatherjack quote 
above. Jirline pilots could learn from geese 
and formate on each other in vast echelons 
so as to reduce wasteful vortices. Maybe this 
is vvhat that Breakfast TV interviewee really 
meant to say. It would look beautiful; the 
contrJils would be specracular, darkening 
entire countries for hours, depending on th e 
humidity and th e amount of wJter-vapour 
waiting to turn into ice-crystals at 40,000ft. 

Passengers would absolutely love it. 
I am sure; Jir travel is so dull otherwise. 

The best and brightest: 
thoughts on meeting some young 

21 st century pilots 

"Nevvs, l'vlum: I've fJllen in love with ,1 
mechanical engineer!" 

"\l\Iell, son, you know thJt as a paid-up 
Guardian subscriber I am absolutely 
non-judgment<ll about su ch lifestyle choices, 
though I WilS so looking forward to hJving 
grandchildren. Bring him around to tea some 
time, I'll be really nice, I promise." 

"Mum, you don't understand, he is a 
VVOrllJn," 

"A female mechanical engineer!" 
"Yes, of course." 
"Hmmm, will she be able to fix my lawn

nlovver?" 

I am quile pleased to hilve dealt 50 subtly 
with two inwained ideas: iirst that all 
engineers are male, and secondly that 
even if they have degrees they are just 
grease-monkeys in suits. 

Will ye no 

come back again? 


During recent months I have been consider
ing how we should recruit more people into 
gliding clubs or ilt least stern the gener,ll 
outflow from the movement. Bel ieve it 
or not, I WilS once a big cheese (un grand 
irumage, as the French say) in the magazi ne 
business - clS opposed to being as I am now, 
chained to il lonely Oel[ with J drum 
rhythmically pounding in my left eJr the 
entire time, joined, the moment il cleadline 
is passed, by Rottweil ers sent by M adam 
Editor - I Jm no longer allowed to usc the 
acronym I recently invented for the capt ain 
of this galley - baying in my right ear. (The 
baying my right ear is from the Rottweilers, 
not from Madam Editor, by the WilY.) 

During my big-cheesedom I learned an 
important law of marketing -

Ii you're chained to a lonely oal; doesn't 
that mean you just go round in circles, 
like those asymmetrical geese? 

Gosh, you're right' That would explain 
the sense of ch3ja vu I keep getting. 
However, when you have the attention-span 
of d goldfish it cloes not matter too much. 

- which is that the easiest people to 
recruit as annual subscribers to a journal 
(or a service such as a health club) are, 
wait for it: those who have recently lapsed, 
say in the last two or three years. 

You might retort: "That must be nonsense: 
surely those lapsed subscribers are cleeply 
fed up and disillusioned? They have cast off 
the dust of your club from their feet, and 
having voted with th ose feet, never want to 
hear from you agelin !" Not so, I opine. The 
reason tor droppi ng out might be quite 
minor: a temporary financial embarrassment 
(being skint is what he means. Ed), a 
momentary pressure on one's time from a 
family or business commitment, or a passing 
whim which for a while makes something 
else seem more interesting, such as wind
surfing, sex, oboe-playing or h;:wing offspring. 

I did a direct-m'lil test for an expensive 
magazine 10 years ago, making an identically
priced offer to two groups: (a) people who 
had never read the mag<lzine before clnd 
(b) lapsed subscribers. By far the highest rate 
of subscriber-recruitment came from (b) the 
lapsed readers. It was about five times more 
cost-effective to mail th ese ex-subscribers 
than to go after totally new readers. 

I would be prep,l[ed to bet the same is 
true with health clubs and gliding clubs. 
INe need of course to studi our drop-outs 
and listen to their reasons for quitting, 
just as company personnel directors do exit 
interviews with staff who hand in their 
notice. That may mean making some 
changes: the product may well need some 
work, not just the promotion. 

I don 't claim this is an original thought; 
I beli eve someone else has said in th e 
BGA's mighty orga n (that's us) that the 
young-marri eds who drop out should be 
lured back after they h,we passed th e 
nappy-changing stage and have stepped up 
in their careers. The point is thJt then:, is lot 
of residual goodwill out there, and it need 
not take a massive effort to persuade them 
back into th e folcl. 

It would not cost a lot to tryout. But it 
needs to be done scientifically, like a drugs 
trial, with control groups and rigorously
validated analytical methods. And no. I am 
not goi ng to do it. 

Running repairs 
I saw this message very recently: "There 
have been a couple of occasions recently 
when the ASI did not work in flight, both 
times fiddling about with the fin probe 
seems to have fixed it. I have given the 
probe a blow through using a foot pump 
and hope th,lt it hJS clone the tri ck." 
One's immediate thought is, m>~ that was a 
nea t operation! What height w as the writer 
when he did itl Next time, he should send 
the 1'2 out; th ey're expendabl e. 1'2 should 
of cOurse be wearing a 'chute just in case. 
(Yet again I miss Peter FullL>r's vision: Platypus 
astride the tail boom of a two-seater at 
5,000ft, struggling with a pump, a probe 
and several feet of rubber tubing ... ) 

platsandg@blueyonder.co.uk 

British Gliding Association 
Duo Discus Hire 2 

The Duo Discus G-DUOX is available during 2007 - see below. The pilot in command qualification 
requirement is - minimum - Silver Badge plus 200 hours and BGA National Coach approval. 


July/August 
 September 
~-8, 9-,15, 30-4 Aug "'. )-17 Aug *, 27·1 Sep* 2-8,9-15, 16-22, 23-29 

* = reduced hire rate for 5 days 


Tel: 0116 2531051 Fax: 0116 2515939 E-Mail: debbie@gliding.co.uk Web:w.ww.gliding.co.uk 

picture courtesy of Mike Evans 
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FLIGHT TEST: SF-25C 


Scheibe Falke flies again 

It may be an old friend with its 
roots in motorgliding history, 
says Jochen Ewald, but the 
SF-25C has some new features 
and much to recommend it 

WITH THE maiden flight of the first 

Falke produced by Scheibe Aircraft 

at Heubach on March 6, 2007, 

the new enterprise - founded last year - was 
also proudly celebrating thr e anniversaries 
which have had an important influence 
on the development of motorgliding. 

The first of these, 70 years ago, was when 
the Munich Akafli eg (leading member Egan 
Scheibe) powered their high-performance 
glider Mu-13 Merl e with a Kroeber 18hp 
two-stroke engine. It already had the main 
characteri sti cs of Scheibe motorgliders: 
a front mounted engine for self-launching, 
a stee l tube fuselage and the (at the time) 
high-performance Munich 'Mu-' aerofoil. 

The second was when, 50 years ago, 
Egon Scheibe, now with his own company, 
Scheibe Flugzeugbau, powered his popular 
L-Spa tz 55 c lub performance glider with an it proved idea l for supporting gl icier training, Rotax-Falke before it went to AERO 2007, 
18 hp Brandl engine. Now ,lied the SF-24 and enabled soming without ground crew after which it was handed to it s new owners, 
Motorspatz, it went into serial producti on, as well as cheap touring. the Austri an Alpine Fl y ing School at Zell am 
followed by the B model with a 24/26 hp Its better-powered successor, the 60hp See. Thi s aircraft fea tured almost everything 
Hirth two-stroke four-cylinder boxer engine. Limbach-engined SF-25(, then saw many you will get when you order a new Falke, 
The first Motorspatz was certified as an further improvements, to engines, maximum and it was well equipped with a 100hp 
aeroplane (D-EHUK), but then in 1960 weight and comfort, right up to today's Rotax 912S engine, Muhlbauer fi xed-pitch 
motorglider certifica ti on was introduced, Fa lke, whi ch can even serve JS a glider tug. wooden propeller, low cockpit side, the 
encouraging the spread of this new ca tegory. But never in its history (during whi ch new, big one-piece backwards-swi nging 

The third and probably, for today's tou ring more than 1,500 hilve been buil t, including canopy, and glider towing system. 
motorgl ider (TMG) scene, Illost important under license by Sportavia in Germany and In add ition to a good set of instruments, 
anniversa ry was the introduction of the Slingsby in the UK as th e T-61 Venture) has (including radio ilnd transponder, vacuum
SF-25B Fal ke in 1967. Thi s was deve loped the Fal ke lost its basic fea tures: affordable operated gyro compas and artificial 
from the pr vious Bergfalke-based high-wing pri ce and docile flying characteristics united hori zon), and a suction pump, the optional 
SF-2.5A Motorfalke two-sea t side-by-side with d simple, compact, lightweight, strong anti-collision and position lights were fitted. 
sel f-launcher. The low-w ing Falke, equipped and easy-to-maintain-and-repair design. Below the lid on the baggage shelf behind 
with th e reliable 45hp Stamo four-stroke So, how up to date is the latest version? the seat which lets you ri g the Fa lke and 
four-cylinder boxer engine, spread the At the new Scheibe Aircraft factory at check the rea r fuselage interior, there's a box 
motorglider movement worldwide. Being Heubach, about 50km east of Stuttgart, to take papers and rigging tools; it 's easy to 
independent, self-launching and taxi-ing, I was invited to try their first production remove by undoing two Camlock screws. 

The manufacturing cra ftsmanship was 
excellent, and thi s resulted in a cockp it load 
of 194kg (427 Ib) for the well -equipped 
D-KSAH (which is now, incidentall y, fl ying 
as OE-9542 with its new Austrian owners). 
Thi s now allows two heavier pilots with 
a sensible amount of fuel in the tank to fl y 
the glider. The experienced Heubach 
construction tea m, led by Hartmut Sammet 
and Gerhard Nitsche, has also found other 
places where weight can be saved - later 
production Falkes are expected to come 
with a payload of more th an 200kg (441Ib). 

The new canopy with its improved 
aerodynamics is opened with the help of 
a handle on the left cockpit wall, whi ch can 
be locked by key, and swung back using a 
handle on the outside the canopy frame. 

Sailplane & Gliding 

Despite the different registrations, these pictures show the same aircraft - the first SF-25C from the production line 

at the new Scheibe factory at Heubach. Jochen Ewald tried it there on German registration D-KSAH before it went 

as OE-9542 to AERO 2007, where the above picture was taken, in the livery of its Austrian owners. The other two 

photographs show it (below) at Heubach and (opposite) flown by Gerhard Nitsche along the Schwabische Alb "dge 
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FLIGHT TEST: SF-25C 


~ It offers good room for comfortable entry, 
and there is no longer a risk of the canopy 
being blown closed, even by strong gusts. 
With the low cockpit wall, the built-in steps 
are no longer needed to enter the cockpit, 
and will soon be replaced by small step 
surfaces on the undercarriage legs. 

Sitting down in the cockpit, I miss the 
former rear canopy frame to support my 
weight when sliding into the seat (which, 
now and then, led to damage of the rear 
Plexiglas canopy part. .. ). A handle above 
and between the two backrests, to take 
the pilot's weight, would be very helpful. 

The stick is further back than on earlier 
models, coming out of the front of the seat 
pan, and this, together with the adjustable 
rudder pedals, means pilots of nearly any 
size can find a comfortable seating position. 

Som minor changes to be made after this 
first aircraft was completed, which appear 
sensible to me, will be integroted into future 
production models. For example, the neutral 
stick position wi II be a bit more forwards, 
ond the inner knob to swing the canopy 
closed will be replaced, because it might 
have been possible to trap your fingers 
between it and the airbrake lever when it is 
locked into parking position. The fresh air 
supply in the cockpit will also be improved 
by using sidewall NACA-intakes instead of 
the front window flaps. This should solve the 
well-known Falke problem of water entering 
the cockpit (and soaking instruments and 

Left: new adjustable 

pedals make the Falke 

comfortable for pilots 

of almost all heights 

Right: The Falke's new 

two-wheel taildragger 

undercarriage makes it 

easier to land than the 

old central wheel: 

it does not show the 

tendency to balloon 

like Ihe old single

mainwheel version did, 

even if the stick is not 

kept fully back on 

touchdown 

Photos. Jochen Ewald 

electronics) when flying through rain. 
Last but not least, the choke lever will 

travel besides the throttle, and the engine 
cooling flap lever will change its operation 
sense to achieve a proper, logical engine 
operation philosophy, where full power 
equals everything pushed forwards! 

Closing the canopy brings no risk ot 
hurting your co-pilot as can often happen in 
an aircraft with a sliding canopy: it swings 
high enough above your heads. It is locked 
from inside by pushing the red button 
besides the central console. The instrument 
panel is large, and the farthest-right section 
is angled inwards to improve sight of the 
instruments there. It is perfectly laid out: 
on the left are the flying instruments, in the 

TECHNICAL DATA 

Scheibe Aircrah SF-25C "Rotax-Falke" 1 00 PS I lixed prop 

Length 7.60m (24ft 11 in) 

Heighl 1.S5m (61t) 

Span 15.30m (50M 2in) 

Wing area 18.2m2 (c 1961t2) 

Empty weight 448kg t9S81b) 

MTOM 650kg (1,433Ib) 

Payload 202kg (445Ib) 

Max wing loading 33 .5kgl m2 (6.84Ib per sq 1001) 

VNE 190kml h (102kt) 

Cruise 165kmlh (89kl) 

Stall speed 60kmlh (33kt) 

Max climb rate 4-5.5ml s (7.8-1 0. 7kt) 

Max towed glider wt 600kg (1.323Ib) 

Best glide angle 1:23 

Min sink rate 1.15ml s (2.2kl) 

Fuel content 55 lilre (optional SO) 

Range > 600km (373 miles) 

Engine Rotax 912 S. 81kWI100hp 

Propeller Muhlbauer two-blade wooden. 

Ilxed pitch 

Options: 

SOhp Rotax 912 or Umbach engine 

variable pitch propeller 

tricycle nosewheel undercarriage 

Manufacturer: www.scheibe-aircraft.de 

centre are the avionics, on the right are the 
electric switches and fuses and on the outer 
right panel, the engine control instruments. 

Tilxi-ing out, I liked the good all-round 
visibility this canopy offers, Jnd I found 
directional control with the new tailwheel 
very eilsy. The turning radius is lilrger than 
with the old system, but this is more than 
compensated for by the fact that unlocking 
the tJilwheel and using differential braking 
by full rudder pedal deflection enables you 
to turn around one wheel. 

The final inch of the airbrake lever's travel 
serves for " normJI" braking, and swinging 
this lever's handle down locks the brJkes 
(and airbrakes) safely for parking. 

Bringing the new Falke into its element, 
I found no significant changes compilred 
to its predecessors. The powerful engine lifts 
it off the ground with the stick held neutral 
after less than IOOm (32af!) ground run, 
and, fully loaded, makes it climb at more 
than 4m/s (7.7kt). Some right rudder 
is needed to compensate for torque. The 
seating position is really comfortabl e now, 
and the low cockpit noise levels as well as 
the perfect canopy sealing give real comfort 
during long flights. The improved canopy 
aerodynamics result also mean a fasler 
cruise speed. With the throttle reduced 
to 4,800rpm, the Falke travels atl65km/h 
(89kt), and full throttle brings it up to 
its VN E of 190km/h (I 02kt) at 5,300rpm 
- so there's no need to order an expensive 

Above: a new factory and a new Scheibe company logo 

Far left: The external canopy locking lever can be locked 

by key. and the handle besides the mirror makes it easy 

to open from outside. With the low cockpit side. the hole 

for a step in the fuselage Side is no longer needed and it 

will be replaced by steps on the undercarriage legs 
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Left: The rear tip of 

the rudder is clipped 

to give clearance for 

the tow-rope even in 

extreme aerotowing 

positions 

Right: The curved 

instrument panel on 

the right-hand side of 

the cockpit makes the 

engine instruments 

easier to read. Besides 

the throttle is the red 

canopy lock. In all, the 

new Falke cockpit is 

roomy, comfortable 

and well designed with 

good visibility 

variable-pitch propeller unless you want 
to increase slightl y the maximum permitted 
weight of aerotowed gliders. 

The engine ca mber is not yet optimJI: 
when setting full throttle, the Falke's nose 
goes up Jnd the trim has to be Jdjusted 
to prevent speed from dropping too low. 
Here, the trim tab is operJted electri C<1 lly, 
w ith its pos ition indicated by a LED bar. 

This is a fine solution for cruising: it 
allows easy Jnd prec ise trimming, but for 
circuit training and towing I prefer th e 
(optional) old lever-and-w ire-operJted 
mechanical trim, whi ch offers more feel 
Jnd is qui cker to move into <1 new position. 

StJlling the Falke demonstrates its familiJr 
docil e behJviour. After th e controls start 
feeling mushy, increasing buffeting can 
be felt below 61 km/h lAS (33 kt), and at 
58km/h (3 1 kt) it enters J buffeting and 
slightl y wallow ing stall. Doing it at full 
th rottle lets the nose point steepl y up and 
lots of right rudder is required to keep it 
strai ght, while the ASI indica tion drops. 

I measured <1 45°-45° ro llrJte <1t 100km/h 
(5 4kt) of four seconds, and th e control 
harmoniS<l tion at thi s speed is also fine. 
A good va lue, whi ch makes also soaring the 
Falke easy and centring effective, although 
it still needs a lot of rudder input when 
thermalling slowly Jnd the force needed 
because of the shorter sti ck is slightl y 
higher than for the old Falke. 

O f course, compared with modern gliders, 

Right: Elegant and aerodynamically better: the new 

Falke canopy swings well back, leaving plenty of space 

to get in , although support from a handte between and 

above the two backrests would make entering easier. 

Two bolts at the back of the canopy slide into guidance 

holes - so no more rattling canopies 

Above: the air intakes in the canopy are to be replaced 

June - July 2007 

the soaring performance of the Falke is not 
very competitive, but nevertheless it climbs 
quite well in therm <1 ls Jnd is fun, which 
you cannot always say Jbout some of the 
heavier plastic motorgliders. 

The simple, spring-retrieved-cable operated 
spoilers give a moderate braking effect. 
Nevertheless, they allow steep dives Jt high 
speed when returning from aerotow, but 
before coming close to the ground the speed 
should be reduced to the sensible approach 
speed of 90km/h (49kt) in still air to avoid 

'The Falke still is the cheap 

and universal solution for clubs 


looking for a reliable trainer 

suitable for power flying' 


long floats on the cushion of air that iorms 
underneath the low w ing. Sideslipping is 
easy and effective. Full y held off, the Falke 
settl es down softly in a perfect lhree-point 
attitude, ancl the two-whee l ulldercarriage 
does not show the tendency to ball oon 
like the old single-mainwhee l version did, 
even if the sti ck is not completely back 
when touching the ground . 

The cable-operated drum wheel brakes 
work well and are easy to control, 
permitting rea ll y short ground runs w ithout 
significant ri sk of the Falke nos ing down. 

After 40 yea rs of careful optimising, the 
Falke still is the cheap and universa l so lution 

for cl ubs looking for a reliable trJiner 
sui table for power flying as well as soaring, 
whi ch can act as a glider tug and light 
touring aircraft at the same time. 

Several clubs already use the Falke as a 
trainer for the new NPPL, imd even in the 
JAR-FCL license training a (CVFR-equipped) 
Falke is a very considerable option for those 
who want to offer affordable tril ining. The 
Lashilm Gliding Society Rotax Falke, for 
exa mple, has flown 1,800 hours since they 
bought it three years ago - if you are 
interested, just <1sk there for information 
about a "hard working" Falke! I ca n also say 
th at the craftmanship of the new Scheibe 
Aircraft Falkes is clearly better than that 
of the former Dachau-built ones - something 
that means long-term customer sil ti sfilcti on 
as well as an increased value on the future 
secondhand market. 

Last, but not le<1st, a word from me about 
the European pl ans for a LSA (Light Sports 
Aircra ft ) ca tegory as the Ameri cans have. 
A 'Europea n LSA solution' is being discussed 
and will take more time to be implemented, 
while TMGs, offering similar performance 
and operational costs that future LSAs might 
have, are available now. There is already a 
good secondhand market, and they permit 
gliJing and, w ith thi s, safer and eas ier fi eld 
l<1 nding poss ibiliti es if you should have an 
engine fidlure. So why not go for an NPPL 
motorgliding now instead of waiting for \. . 
future LSAs to come? ~ 
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wind has to be west north west  in other 
words, to be pretty much perpendicul ar to 
th e dunes. More than 30° off and the lift will 
become marginal. Thirdly, since the flight 
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DUNE RUNNING was the earliest form 
of gliding in the Netherlands - pilots 
bungy-Iaunched from the top. In the 

ea rl y 1930s the first flights were made near 
Noordwijk, about ten miles north of my own 
club, one of the few to fly th e dunes today. 
Then in 1937 the Dutch endurance record 
was set by ,\i\r J Hoekstra at 24 hours and 
3 minutes. He aerotowed in a Grunau Baby 
from Ypenburg airfield and soared the dunes 
between 5cheveningen and Noordwijk - an 
amaz ing feat that will never be bettered. 

After World War Two, though, most gliding 
activity moved to the east of the country, 
away from the coast. The art of dune running 
surviv d at only a handful of gliding lubs. 
I am a member of one of them, the KZC 
(Kennemer Zweefvli eg Club) at Langeveld. 

Conditions are rarely suitable for dune 
running. Firstly, it is allowed only in winter: 
during summer the beaches are simply too 
crowded ior safe landings. Secondly, th ' 

ends with a landing on the beach, it is most 
important it is low tide. Otherwise there is 
no beach to land on ... Finally, a numerous 
ground crew is required to ensure safe 
arrivals on the beach; they make sure that 
a landing area is kept cl ea r of onlookers. 
The crew have to stay on the beach for many 
hours on end in cold, strong winds. 

Do the statistics and it soon becomes 
clear that dune running is possibl e only on 
a couple of days each year. So when perfect 
conditions are promised the club is buzzing. 

On the day, conditions at the beach are 
first of all checked. Is the tide a expected; 
is there enough wind from the right direction? 
The airspace is shared between sailplanes, 
para·gl iders, hilllg-gi iders, aeromodellers, 
kites and so on. A littl e chat with these pilots 
is always helpful so that we all understand 
each other' requirements and limitations. 

Then frantic activity: the winch is set up, 
gliders are rigged, pilots prepa re and we all 
put on another Idyer of clothes. 

Our airfield is about two kilometres from 
the coast. The winch lau nch takes you to 
about 400m (1 ,300ft). Against wind force 5 
in a straight line to the coast, YOll arrive at 
about 250m (820ft). No lift at 250m, the 
glider slowly sinks towards the surf ... 

Wait... Wait. .. Wait. .. When you reach 
about 80m (2 60ft) the variometer goes a 
little positive. The good thing is it is sure 
to stay there for the next few hours. 

Now the fun starts. The view is awesome: 
sand, dunes, sea and excellent visibility. 
The pictures say more than a million words. 
After about 20 minutes of floating Clrouncl 
and gazing out of the window, the need 
for speed takes over. On top of the dunes 
speeds of 130km/h (70kt) can be sustained. 
At the end of each track you turn towards 

the sea - never landwards, since you will 
find yourself in strong turbulence and 
down draughts behind the dunes. 

After a while, hands and feet become so 
co ld you cannot tell exactly where the glider 
ends and your limbs begin. Time to land. 

Max altitude above the dunes is about 
150m (500ft) Clnd that' s not enough to return 
to the field, so the fl ight ends with a cross
wind landing on the be,lCh - interesting 
enough in itself. Then the glider has to be 
derigged in strong winds and haul ed up the 
dunes to the trail er. Thanks, ground erevv. 

But the work doesn 't end there. Look at 
the picture (below left) of the K-7 touching 
down. You guessed it: a cup oi sand evenly 
distributed throughout the fuselage and 
another pound in wheel bay and tail ! But a 
vacuum cleClner, compressed air, brush and 
a lot of patience will take are of that. 

In this corrosive environment a wooden 
glider is preferred, since all parts are easily 
aece'sibl e for cleaning and greasing. 

Looking forward to next winter ... 

For more detail" in Oute": see IVwlV.kzc.n l 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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UNCONSCIOUSLY COMPETENT 


Do you know what you know? 

Don Puttock describes a model 
of how human beings learn 
that will be of interest to 
student glider pilots - as well 
as to their instructors 

WHEN you were learning to fly, 
did you ever wonder why you felt 
you were taking three steps forward 

and two back? 
If you are an instructor you may have 

been occasionally surprised to see your star 
pupil in a depressed state, and < sking if he 
will ever get the hang of some particular 
aspect of his Iraining. 

Have you ever been fruslrated because 
you seem to be unable to explain how you 
do something? 

This article presents a useful model for 
both pupils and instructors. It can also 
provide insights into why some more 
experienced pilots have accidents. 

Why do expert pilots sometimes make 
basic errors with very serious consequences! 

The consciously competent model 
This model is often used by professional 
trainers to explain the frustrations inherent 
in the learning process. The creator of the 
model is unknown, but the model is in 
regular use. It describes four distinct stages 
of learning. 

Imagine you have just started to learn to 
drive a car: 

(,I ) Initially we may underestimate the 
difficulties we will encounter; perhaps Ollr 
friends have Jlready learned and we see 
ourselves as equally competent. This phase 
is described as unconsciously incompetent 
- we don't know what "ve don't know. 

(2) As \Ve crunch the gears we begin to 
realise there is a little more skill required Ii 

Conscious 
incompetence 

Unconscious 
incompetence 

~----------~~r------------------t> 

The original model of Conscious Competence envisages four slales of knowledge or skill level, as shown above 

than originally envisaged. This phase is 
described as consciously incompetent 
- we know what we don't know. 

(3) Eventually we master the individual skill 
of "changing gear" but it requires all of our 
attention if we clre to consistently do it well 
(listening to engine note, wJtching speed, 
timing our actions). This phase is described 
,1S consciously competent - we know what 
we know. 

4) After a time we apply this skill without 
thinking, and we begin the more detJiled 
Jctions required, as we internalise the 
new Jbilities. At this point in the learning 
continuum, the individual will be unJble 
to explain to a beginner how to complete 

the task. This phase is described JS 
unconsciously competent - we don't know 
what we know. 

The use of the word "incompetent" is not 
derogatory; it merely defines the state of 
knowledge acquisition. Here are the four 
stages summarised: 
1. Unconscious incompetence (hJsn't 
realised there is something to leJrn) 
2. Conscious incompetence (becomes aware 
of the requirement to learn) 
3. Conscious competence (acutely aware of 
the new-found skill or knowledge) 
4. Unconscious competence (forgets he 
knows as the skills become internalised) 

By the time we have the competence in 
gliding that is required to become In 

Unconscious incompetence 

We don't know what we don't know 

We see our pals learning to fly, and

I want to join them (social needs) 

I 

I 
The instructor raises awareness by 

introdUCing the new subject area 

I 
Student not ready to learn 

Conscious incompetence Conscious competence Unconscious competence 

We know we don't know We know we know 	 We forget we know 

We realise there is more to it (aileron We have just acquired our new skill The skill or knowledge becomes sec
and rudder co-ordination), and knowledge, and are able to explain ond nature. We no longer need to 

become frustrated and concerned in fine detail (assists socialising, think about it. It is too easy to imagine 
that our pals will assume we are reinforcement and meets ego we have some natural talent 

not capable (ego needs) needs) (ego threat) 

The instructor is needed for moral The instructor will do well to stand The instructor MUST look closely 
support. You can do it , look what you back and allow (under gentle at how he achieves various tasks , 

have achieved already. everyone guidance) the pupil to explain to the and FORCE HIMSELF to become 
goes through this stage rest of the group consciously competent 

Student ready to learn 	 Student ready to teach, Instructor not ready to teach 
instructor ready to teach 
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instructor, we will normall y have hecome 
unconsc iousl y competent. This means we 
will not make a good instructor until we are 
ab le to return to the consciously competent 
condition. 

Much of the instructor training is directed 
at. making new instructors consciously 
competent Llgain. 

We might con ider how we change gears 
in a car. An experienced driver will probably 
have to consid r long and hard before he 
can teach someone else. At the s, me time, 
th e would-be driver has not quite realised 
how difficult it is. The instructor-pupil 
relationship can become frustrating because 
th e in struCl"or considers the skill to be 
obvious Jnd natural, and the student h,15 
not yet rea lised it is more difficult than he 
imagined. 

Thi s principle works in flight training. 
The inst ru tor h1USt be aware of his own 
internali sed skills, Zl nd accept the stages the 
student will go through. Students sometimes 
describe their progress as two steps forward 
and One back. This normall y happens as the 
student realises there is yel another skill to 
be acquired on his training ro'ld. 

If we have several trainees le;}fning as a 
group, a very interesting situation can OCCur. 
The first student to grasp the new skill 
(conSCiously competent) is able to explain 
how he achieves it to his fellow trainees. 
Often the instructor can facilitate the trainee 
discussion and speed up the learning 
process for the remainder of the group. 

The table on the left attempts to identify 
the four stages. Remember, for effective 
learning to take place, the instructor must be 
conscious ly competent and the pLipil must 
be consciously incompetent. 

Pa rt of the instructors' rol e is to ensure he 
is filmiliilr with how a task is performed, and 
crea te th e envi ronment for his pupil to lea rn. 
Thi s oft en mea ns the instructor spends hours 
trying to underst(lnd exactly how a task is 
comp let.ed, so that he can become an effec
tive reacher. 

It is too ea sy, and unforgivab le, for an 
instructor to Jssume his skill is SOllle 
inherent talenl that h - w, s born \Nith and 
cannot be taught. The warning signs are not 
being ab le to answer questi ons like; how did 
you know .. .? Or how do you ... ? If the 
instructor Cannot answer the question, 
he is probJbl y unconsciously competent, 
and has some thinking to do. 

Sometimes the pupil will appear to stop 
learning for a time. Thi often happens to 
more mature students because they assume 
they know what they need to do and 
temporaril y stop li stening to the instructor. 

This is an example of unconsc ious 
incompetence, and the instructor needs to 
be patient as the pupil comes to terms with 
the situJtion . 

The fifth stage 
Acadel11i cs are realiSing th,l t the four-stage 
model can be developed further.This new 
thinking can provide I n interest ing new 
perspect ive on acc ident5 and complacency. 

June -- July 2007 

The fifth stage 

Enlightened competence is a state where the individual has developed a heightened understanding of the 

particular skill. and is able to express it to others. Complacency is a state where no further learning takes place 
beyond unconscious incompetence 

With high skill levels, we would normally 
expect a pa rti c ul ~ r activity to become 
inherentl y safer. This isn 't always th e case: 
rel ativel y straightforward tasks (turning rina l, 
or recovery from a winch launch f<lilure) can 
be undertaken incorrectly by fully trained 
and experienced pilots. 

Academics argue convincingly th at 
st<lge five is either a state of "enlightened 
competence" or "compl acency" - a kind 
of fork in the road. 

Enlightened competence is a state where 
the individual has developed a heightened 
understJnding or th e particular skill, and is 
able to express it. to ot:hers . 

Complacency is a stJle where no further 
learning takes pl ace beyond unconscious 
incompetenc . 

These ideas ca n be applied to fli ght 
training Jncl "primacy". For example: 
recovery from cable bre<l ks. 

We are taught to foll ow a proced ure: 
lower nose, rega in a\=>proach speed and 
check ASI, dec ide if landing ahead is a safe 
option, and so on. 

I believe that experienced pilots add to 
this by further lea rning; they learn how an 
aircraft feels when it is in normal night 
(kinJesthelic learning) . 

Unfortunately this additional learning is 
sometimes flawed. Seasoned instructors 
(enlightened comperent) know that airspeeds 
can be dangerousl y low during the pushover 
after a launch failure and yet the aircraft w ill 
appear to respond nonn;)ll y to control 
inputs. In this instance the sta ll spe ds are 
temporarily reduc d by significant margins 
because g loadings are below normal '1 g 
levels. 

The complacent pilot will interpret this 
normal feeling as th e aircraft is not stalled. 

(Diagrams enhanced by Steve Langland) 

I believe what happens is th at pilots allow 
their own new learning to overrid e the 
taught procedure. The consequences are 
serious, andl11ay exp lain why experrs 
get it wrong. 

heck flights are important be JLlSe th ey 
ensure the pilot is foll owing the procedure 
and not his senses. 

Anoth er example: failure to release when 
a wing goes down during the aerotow 
ground run. 

We normally lea rn to aerotow using 
two-sea t tr-a iners <lnd a nose hook. \Ne are 
taught to releJse il11m di ately if a wing goes 
down desp ite the use of aileron. 

We soon ,1l so lea rn unconsciollsly Ihat 
steerage is provided by th " pull of th e tug, 
and this opposes the tendency to grouno
loop. Other learnin g adds to a developing 
belief that the w ing an always be picked up 
(eventually) "v ith aileron. We see peop le 
take off with wings On the ground, we watch 
people succe sfull y pick up a wing during 
take-off. This additional learning is flawed 
because the pilot fails to understand how 
differing conditions affect aircraft handling. 
Hook position, wind conditions, suriac 'S, 

aircraft type, will all affect the ability of the 
pilot to pick up the wing. 

Pilot skill is not normally a factor. 
The si tuati on becomes dangerous when 

something fundamental changes. The pilot 
transfers to an aircraft with a belly hook, and 
takes all his experi en e into a new situation 
that he does not fully understand. This time 
a wing goes clown - a crosswind and aft 
hook position conspire to CJ tch him out. 
In Ihis case the pilot has ililowed his 
experience to persuade hil11 that he ca n 
handl e any situation, ;md he th en 
overrides his has ic tt'Jining 
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AIRPROX UPDATE 


Learning from experience 

a measure of how dangerous the activities Hugh Woodsend looks at some 
prior to the incident were. It is quite possible recent Airproxes, and identifies to have A category incidents (near accidents)

what we glider pilots can do to which involved two aircraft who just didn't 
make the skies safer for us all 	 see each other but were otherwise doing 

nothing wrong. Equally, CorD category 
incidents (very low risk of collision) could 

EVERY half year the UK Airprox Board have come about by very poor airmanship 
publishes its latest findings in book by one or both parties. As I did last year 
form. You can download copies of (june-July 2006, p26), I have picked some 

these publicalions by going on to our specific themes to consider. 
website at www.airproxboardorg.uk and 
selecting "Publications" from the panel Lookout and visibility 
on the left. You will need to agree to the The main consideration in any Airprox 
copyright rules before proceeding to the debate until a f w years ago was lookout in 
sub-menus. Class G airspJce. II is now well understood 

This article is addressing the subject by everyone that gliders are difficult to see 
from the other point of view, in other words, and that we have to get better at keeping 
the lessons identified for glider pilots. I have gliders and powered aircraft apart, nOI to 
included the reference numbers so you can mention gliders apart from one another. 
easily find the relevant Airprox report. However, there is still a need to keep 

The good news is that, in general, the looking out; the newer scan cycle now 
number of gliding-related Airprox is f.:tlling taught is far better. When travelling either 
(note that the table below shows only up to down a wave bar or flying between 
the last fully-assessed year, that is, 2005). thermals, try to move the glider enough to 
However, there are a few important things present different angles to other aircraft. 
we can all do to reduce the number of Often the flashing of the polished surface is 
incidents and thereby the risk. There are a the best indicator to olher pilots in sunlight. 
number of very specific types of incident AgJin, please avoid flying just below cloud 
that come up time and time again. as much as possibl e as you are then in a 

One word of warning on risk. The risk reduced visibility situdlion. We are all aware 
used in the assessment of Airprox is only of the debate regarding electronic visibility. 
designed to categorise the likelihood of the Unfortunately current technology is not at all 
two partic ipanls colliding; it is therefore not suited to unpowered flight and we must 

UK glider-related Airproxes, military and civilian, 2000-2005 

All General Avialion (GA): risk 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 5yr avg TOlal 

A 19 24 9 10 13 18 15 75 

B 33 27 58 38 42 4 1 40 198 

C 54 60 57 70 71 75 62 312 

0 2 3 0 4 20 10 

TOlal 108 112 127 118 130 1 ~3 119 595 

As ollolal 18% 21% 7% 8% 10% 1 2~n 13% 

Bs ollolal 31% 24% 46% 32% 32% 31');. 34% 

Cs of lolal 50% 54% 45% 59% 55% 56~ 52% 

ALL GA: Gliders 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 5yr avg 

Gilders (excluding paragliders) 22 17 24 17 21 29 20 

TOlal 108 112 127 118 130 133 119 

Gliders ollolal 20"10 15% 19% 14% 16% 22">. 17"10 

Gilders 200ll-2U05: "Ilk A B C 0 Total 

Ollde~ (el\CllJdlng paraqlidsr.;) 25 48 56 130 UKAB assigns incidents 10 

All GA Ilncl glide & paraglldersl 91 2:39 387 11 728 one of four internationally 

COllul1ercKll AIr Tran.con 9 55 4 19 14 497 agreed risk categories: 

(A+8 ) Risk-bearing C D TOlal A: risk of collision 

Gliders (e",,1 parnllhd,)rs) 73 56'" 56 130 B: safety not assured 

All GA (Incl yhdilrs .\ pa"'ll lld~rsl 330 45 387 11 728 c: no risk of collision 

"" GA except gliders 2S7 43 331 10 598 D: risk not detem1jned 

COI"tn,·rt;IBI Air fransP<lrt 64 13'; 419 14 4'17 
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hope that better technical alternatives will 
be available in the future. In the meantime, 
do all you can to make your glider as visible 
as possible. 

Winch and site-related incidents 
By far and away the largest numbers of 
incidents are those involving aircraft 
transiting gliding sites. Quite apart from the 
high density of gliders, one of the most 
dangerous things an aircraft can do is to fly 
over a winch site below the h ight of the 
cable launch. The closing speeds can b' 
large so it becomes both difficult to see 
the other traffi c and extremely difficult for 
gliders to move out of the way. Gliding sites 
do not have a zone around them; they are 
standard class G airspace, and the only 
protection they enjoy is an entry in the ALP 
and other relaled publi cations and a symbol 
in ralher small typeface but now thankfully 
showing the maximum height above sea 
level (QNH) instead of above ground. There 
are two things we can all do: note the type 
of aircraft that fly over the site, and tell all 
your friends and acquaintance, who fly 
other aircraft all about winches ann what to 
avoid. In Ihe former, do especially note any 
aircraft or helicopters flying over regularly as 
we can probably trace and then educate 
them. I am continuing to give 51 ide and 
video shows and it is interesting how many 
people, even those in professional aviation, 
express surprise when gliding operations are 
shown to them. (Reference numbers 127/05, 
199/05, 208/05, 007106, 016/06) 

IFR non-airways 
Airspace in the UK is quite complex. We do 
have a lot of instrument traffic (ie, not flyi ng 
to visual rules) - military and Civil - flying 
between different airfields which have no 
airway between them. ADRs (advisory 
routes, a sort of modern drovers' path) are 
well-trodden routes that do not enjoy full 
airway status - these you Gill cross with 
care - but aircraft can also be using 
unmarked routes. In the main they -are 
monitored and advised by radar controllers 
who may not be able 10 see you. The bulk 
of this traffic tends to be above FL50, 
unpressurised aircrafl up to FL 120 and 
pressurised aircraft above that. In good 
thermal conditions, pilots of these · ircraft 
will often route above cloudbase to keep in 
Ihe smooth air, bUI when the cloudbase is 
very high this may become impractical. 
Last year we had several days with cloud
bases of close to 10,000 ft. Glider pilots 
should be awJre that with high cloudbases 
or in wave conditions, they are likely to 
meet this type of traffic and the aircraft 
will tend to be considerably faster and 
therefore you' ll have les time to see them. 
(Reference numbers 186/05, 191 /05) 
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The UK Airprox Board (UKAB) defmes an alrprox as a 

situation in which. in the opinion of a pilot or controller. 

the distance between aircraft. as well as their relative 

positions and speed, have been such that the safety of 

the aircraft was, or might have been, compromised 

It publishes two comprehensive reports a year, assigning 

Airprox incidents to one of four internationally agreed risk 

ca tegories: 

A: risk of collision 

B: safety not assured 

C: no risk of collision 

D: risk not determined 

The latest was published in April 2007. In addition. the 

deliberations of the Board's monthly meetings have been 

published on its website at www.airproxboard.org.uk 

The map. right. illustrates the general location of all 

116 Airproxes between gliders and other aircraft, 

1999-2004, as well as the 29 reports in 2005. The latter 

are indicated in red on the map and in the table opposite 

saG thanks Peter Hunt. Director of the UK Airprox 

Board (UKAB). for his assistance with this information 

This article 's author, Hugh Woodsend (above) . is a 

Full Rated gliding instructor at Cots wold GC with shares 

in a Duo Discus. T-21 and Ventus 2c. He started gliding 

with the RAFGSA and has clocked up 3.500 gliding 

hours since the early 1960s. On top of that, he has more 

than 20,000 hours on 500-plus types, ranging from light 

aircraft to passenger jets, and IS a freelance fast jet test 

pilot. A member of the BGA Airspace Committee, he 

co-ordinates a liaison programme. raising awareness of 

gliding among military pilots. and writes this article in his 

capacity as a member of the UK Airprox Board with 

responsibility for General Aviation 

Airspace and wave 
Last year I reported we werc hoping to get 
agreement to trial new Will'S of co-ordinating 
Wilve flying, particularl y with militJry high
level IrJffic. Everyonc is aw<ue of th e new 
box system for sel t'c ted wave sites, but in 
addit ion I am pleased to announce a new 
initiati ve to explore how best to signal wave 
lI ying activities to military users. Just a smJl1 
number of glider pi lots will be involved and 
the tri al w ill hopeiull y estab li sh quite quickly 
Wh,lt works best and reso lve any issues . 

Airfield incidents 
We had one incident at Clmbridge airfield, 

June - July 2007 
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where J competing glider leit it f,1( too late 
to decide to land out ilt Cambridge, didn't 
call them, ca rried out a poor circuit ilnd 
confl icted with circuit traffic. If you are 
go ing to IJnd at J non-gliding site, be much 
more ilware of your respon sibilities, try and 
ca ll them on the radio dnd I'dve enough 
time to arrive safely without frightl'ning thE' 
local users. 

Understanding airspace 
All the dbove presupposes Ihdt you M e in 
Class G ilirspace. Carr Withall's excellent 
annuJI articles (see April-May 2004, p44 
and April-May 200S, p4S) Me ,ln ess 'ntial 

reild. With the airspace ch'lIlges and 
complex ity it is also equally essentia l you JI I 
kec'p your CPS airspJce maps up to delte. 
It has been reported to me that some of the 
older CPS units ,1(e not as well supported 
as they were. Club chairmiln 'lnci CF ls 
shou ld do their best to ensure illl c lub pilots 
have up-to-elate airspdce i iles ilnelthat help 
is on hand to get them updatt,cI (as well as 
up· to-date mJps, of course). Rem ' mber to 
le,we enough milrgin at the bounciJries oi 
contru ll ed airspilce ilS some aircra ft mdY Lise 
the full extent for uperatiunal reasons and 
you could get very close even if you Jrt' \ . 
on yuur side of the line. ~ 
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Spanish skies: 

SOME of you, to judge by the emails that we 're getting. 
have been having a lot of fun on holiday in Spain - and 
you haven't been wastJflg your time sunbathing on the 
Costa del Sol. either. Here, clockwise from above, is a 
taste of the fantastic pictures you've kindly sent to S&G 

Mike Greenwood took these two from Duo Discus 494 
(based at the Long Mynd) on a syndicate trip to Jaca in 
February-March. This perfect soaring panorama - ridge, 
thermal and wave - shows a thermalling glider west of 
the Ordessa Gorge at 13,500ft. Also in 494 (right), the 
then Midland GC CFI Neal Clements is near the summit 
of Collar ada on a day when 494 returned to site into a 
SOkt headwind and during its descent the wind changed 
by 180" on the ground. In later discussions none of the 
pilots airborne that day could agree the wind direction I 

Left: okay. we admit this one's a bit of a ringer, Showing 
a glacier on the coast of South Georgia, it's a long way 
Irom the Iberian Peninsula. But never mind the geology 
and geography. just look at that lenticular, photographed 
by Ellen Packham and emailed to us by Tony Mountain. 
'There's no airfield on this spectacular island located 
in the middle 01 nowhere in the South Atlantic Ocean, • 
he says, "but the prevailing westerlies certainly produce 
dramatic clouds - il only glider pilots could get 10 them l" 

Top left: an accessible lennie. Nick Hoare in LS8 42 on 
its feather edge, at 11.000ft over the Puymorens valley, 
on a London GC trip to Cerdanya, Spain (David White) 

Centre: Ordessa Gorge from 19,500ft at 17,50hrs by 
Mike Greenwood and, thanks to John McWitliam. \ . 
a closer view of Spain's inhospitable rockfaces ~ 

June - July 2007 
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FLIG HT TEST EVALUATION 


Improving performance 

Richard H Johnson reports 
on his evaluation of the Sinha 
wing performance enhancing 
deturbulators - which he says 
could be the most significant 
aerodynamic advance since the 
laminar aerofoil was invented 

IT IS EXTREMELY rare that one has an (1.98 inches) wide. Iv\ounted 011 the wing before c1 high-drag separation bubble can 
opportunit)1 to take part in J completely top surfaces at about .65 chord distance - form. When needed, we have successfully 
new aerodyn amic perform ance-enhancing fro m th e wing leading edge, it is des igned used drag-reducing tUlbul ator strips on our 

technOlogy. But that appea red to be the case to filt er out small turbulence waves in the sailpl ane wings for m<1I1y years. Many o f th e 
when Dr Sumon Sinha, a fluid dynamics wing's boundary layer by a process call ed modern sailplanes are equipped with th em, 
teaching staff professor at the University dynamic flow control. usually on th eir wing bottom surfaces onl y. 
of Mississippi at Oxford, Mississippi, USA, In addition to th e 50mm-wide silvered 
consicierecithat hi s patented cleturbulator deturbul ator strips, th e wing forward leading Airspeed calibration 
IIlvention was ready for formal fl ight-testi ng edges were treated with a propri etary The Std Ci rrus airspeed sys re m uses a fuse
on a sailplane at Caddo Mills. Jim Hendrix, coating, designed to improve the wing lage nose pitot tube th,lt IS located in the 
also from Oxfordl h,ld been ,1ssisting airflow boundary layer characteristics. cockpit ventilation air inlet. Small vent holes 
Dr Sinha for several years during develop Somehow that, in addition to th e well aft on th e fuselage sides below th e wing serve 
mental testing with various deturbulator mounted deturbulator strip, aided the wing as its stati c sources . First we checked th e 
configurations mounted on the wing surfaces chordwise airflow in creating less skin pitot and static system lines for leaks, and 
of his 1970 Std Cirrus AI S-metre test-bed friction drag; thus significantly improving repaired a small onE'. Th en, vvhil e inside th e 
sailplane. Figure 1 (be/ow) presents a glide performance. hangar and out of th e wind, we calibrcl ted 
three-vi ew of Jim's Std Cirrus. Its function is similar, but almost th e the sailplane's Winter il irspeecl incii cJ tor 

Just wh at is a wing surface dcturbulator! opposite, of the well-known and often-used by carefully com[xlring its readings to oLir 
Here, it is a full-l ength, spanwise-mounted, wing-mounted turbulator strip. Ther , its calibrated reference ASI meter. The errors 
strip of very thin and flat, silvered Mylar action is to transition the chordwise laminar that we llleJsured for the sailplane's VVinter 
hollow tubing that is about SOmm airflow to an attached turbulent flow, just ASI were relatively low, less than ,1bout two 

Above: the deturbulator strips on the upper wing surface and. above left. Or Sinha with his patented invention 

u =----_= 
SId Cirrus, ASI errors 14 Oe c 2006 . Ground les t -~-~=== 4 

Error'=" True rnlnus Illdic<Jt e d 
True = !ndicilt~d + Error 
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V 
Above: Figure 1 - three-view of the Standard Cirrus as used in the flight tests Figure 2 - ASI instrument error as measured before flying commenced 
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Std Cirrus N2866 Airspeed System Flight Calibration 
21 Dec 2006 - Tt!st flight 7 
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Figure 3 - flight-measured airspeed system errors - relatively small at low speeds Figure 4 - averaged sink rates measured during the six deturbulated wing test flights 

Std Cirrus flight test. measured sink rate polar 
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knots over our enti re planned flight test 
range. Those measured airspeed indicator 
instrument error data are shown in Figure 2 
(bottom of previous column). 

I then made our airspeed system flight 
ca libration while descending from an 
11 ,000h-high tow. For that the sa ilplane was 
quipped with a Kiel tube reference pitot 

t mporilril y taped to one side of the canopy, 
and a trailing bomb stat ic reference, 
deployed in flight ilfter tow release. The 
flight test ca libril tion was then steadily flown 
at indicated airspeeds between 3 ,lnd 
100kts, compil ring our master reference 
indi cated airsp ' eds to those of the 
sa ilplane's. Those test data were then used to 
compute the Std Cirrus's ilirspeed system 
errors versus indicated airspeed. Figure 3 
(above) presents the flight measured 
Airspeed System errors. In th at figure it is 
assumed that the airspeed indica tor has no 
errors, and that the errors shown would be 
those using a perfect AS!. 

The Std Cirrus's ai rspeed system measured 
errors were small at relatively low ai rspeeds, 
but increased almost linearl y to abou t 7kts at 
100kts indica ted airspeed. Those airspeed 
system errors are almost identica l to those 
I measu red 31 years ago w ith a then-new 

Std Cirrus. flight test measured LI D values 
COfrt!ct ilCf to _..".r. 55r"f 

..-.s Consistent peak at 48kt s I 

Std Cirrus B sa ilplane (johnson, RH, 

A Flight Test Evaluation orThe Std Cirrus B 

Sailplane, Soaring - March 1976). 


In general , our test data measurements 
show that the Std Cirrus is actuall y fl ying 
cOlls iderabl y slower than the indicated 
airspeecl, but only when flying ilbove 50kts. 

While the under-wing fuselage side stiltic 
pressure or ifices provide a highly biased 
static pressure source, it is reliable alld 
almost impossible to clog whell flying in 
rClin. That is a good point and it adds to flight 
safety. III the past, a number of sai lplanes 
have had crashes when trying to land in rain 
with iln inopera tive airspeed illdicator. 

Sink rate test flights 
The first six flight sink rate measurement 
tests were maele with the full-span Sinha 
detllrbulator tapes carefully mounted on the 
Std Cirrus's wing top surfaces. I made the 
first test flight during the morning of 
December 13. The atmosphere appeared to 
be relati vely ca lm that day with little verti ca l 
air motion or horizontCl I w inel shear ilt the 
fI ight test il ltitudes during my tow to 
12,000ft. 011 the way down I measured the 
Std Cirrus sink rate at various airspeeds 
between 35 and 100kts ineli <.;ated airspeed. 

That afternoon, Jeff Baird ilnd I alternately 
flew three more sink rate test flights. 
However, by then the test atmosphere was 
not as ca lm, and it had taken on a littl e bit 
of shear and turbulence. For thil t reason, we 
waited until the next day to complete our 
deturbulated-wing sink rate testing . Jeff Clnd 
I eilch milde a hi gh tow that day, and the 
atmosphere appeared to be relative ly st ill. 

To determine how much benefit the 
cleturbulators provided, it was necess, ry to 
re- test our Std Cirrus test-beel sa ilpl ane with 
the deturbulators removeel. Therefore, three 
more hi gh-tow sink r,lte test flights were 
made on December 23, with detllrbulators 
removed. The weather appeared to be 
relatively calm that day. 

With a totcl l of nine sink rate and one 
airspeed calibration test flights in hand, 
it was now time to correct the sink-rate data 
to standa rd 59°F (15C C) sea leve l conditions, 
as is customary. 

Figure 4 (above) shows the averaged sink
ril tes measured during the six deturblilateel
wing test flights, ilnd Figure 5 (bottom leit) 
shows their corresponding LID ratios. 

Also shown are th e similar test dilta for the 
three deturbulator-removed test flights. 

Those test diltJ indi ca te the detllrbulators » 

Std Cirrus flight test . measured sink rate polar 
Se., Ievt.:l, 59"F 
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Figure 5 - The VO ratios corresponding to the sink-rates measured and plotted in Figure 6 - a re-analysis of the data to exclude flights in conditions that seemed less 

Figure 4. These data show a performance improvement of 5 to 6 per cent calm produces these results . See Figure 7 overleaf for what this means for the VO 
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FLIGHT TEST EVALUATION 


Std Cirrus, wing surface waviness measurements Std Cirrus, flight test measured UD values 
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Figure 7 - The VD ratios corresponding to the sink-rates measured, and plotted in Figure 8 - measurement of the waviness of the wings showed that the 36-year-old 

Figure 6, showing an improvement of around 13 per cent to almost 38:1 at 46kts wings were in relatively good shape (all diagrams enhanced by Steve Long/and) 


> improved the best glide performance from 
Jbout 33.5: 1 at 44kts to about 3 .2: 1 at 
46kts, an improvement of about 5 or 6%. 

Thes " nUlllbers are derived from a fourth
order trend-line drawn through the test data 
points. For some reason, the many-poin t 
averaged deturbulated wing test data at 
48kts show a well-above trend-lin LI D 
point of alillost 38:1, an improvem nt of 
about 13'}\'. Above 90kts the deturbulators 
showed a slightly higher drag than with 
the clean wings. 

As stated ea rli er, the atmosphere appeared 
less ca lm during th afternoon w hen the 
deturbulated test fli ghts two, three and four 
were fl own. The.refore, I re-analysed the test 
data afler el im i nati ng those three fl ights, 
using only the test data from flights one, 
five and six. The deturbulated wing test 
data from those three test flights show 
considerabl y less data sca tter than did 
fli ghts two, three and four. Figure 6 
(previous page, ballam right! shows the 
averaged sink-rates measured during the 
selected three deturbulated-wing test fli ghts. 
Figure 7 (above) shows th eir correspond ing 
UD ratios. Also shown in both figures, 
for compari son, are the test data (or the 
deturbulator-removed test flight data. 

Those test dJta indi ate that the 
deturbulators improved the Std Cirrus 
best glide performance from about 33.5:1 
at 44kts, to about 38:1 at 46kts; an 
improvement of about 13% in Max LI D. 
Th ese numbers are again derived from 
a fourth-order trend-line drawn through 
the less-scJ ttered test data po ints, 

The many-po int averaged deturbulated 
wing lest data at 48kts still show a 
wl"ll-above trend-line LI D poinl of almost 
40:1, an improvement of about 18'\1" 
over that of the clean-Wing data. The 
above-90 kt data with the deturbulators 
st ill showecl a slightl y higher drag than 
with the c lean wings, 

Wing surface waviness 
Using our stillldard two- inch long WJve 
gauge, we made chordwise wav iness 

measurements of our test Std Cirrus's w ing 
top and bottom surfaces at 14 sPJnwise 
stations along each wing panel. 
This showed th at the magn itudes of the 
36-year o ld wing's sur face waves were quite 
nominal , averaging only about .0044 inches 
peak-to-peak. Th at is relatively good, 
especial ly considering the sa ilplane's age. 
Only on the outer w ing panel did our 
measuremen ts much exceed that value. 

Those waviness measurements are for 
peak-to-peak magnitudes - from va lleys to 
pea ks. Th ose data are shown plotted in 
Figure 8 (a bove right). 

Discussion 
The reason for the unusually low drag 
indicated at 48kts with the deturbul ated 
wing' is open for discussion. Dr Sinha 
exp lained that he had purposely chosen to 
place the deturbulators on the Std Ci rrus's 

'It is amazing that such a 

thin strip can produce such 


significant improvements 

to a sailplane's performance' 


w ing where they wou ld optimise their 
effectiveness at that airspeed. Would it then 
be possible to add a second deturbulator 
strip at another 10cJtion, and thereby widen 
the very low drag airspeed range? 

Maybe next year's testing can exp lore th at 
on the Spa rrow Hawk sa ilpl ane thelt is 
now entering the Phase 2 of this interesting 
deturbulator ili ght testing. 

I think I can explai n the higher deturbulated 
wing drag at the highest airspeeds. At high 
descent rates the stretched Mylar cover film 
suffers from inJdequate outside venting of 
the hollow cavity below the si lvered Mylar 
film. Therefore, the rJp idl y increas ing 
ambient air pressure forces the Mylar film 
down hiHd enough to pr vent it from flex ing 
and functioning properly at high sJ ilpl ane 
sink rates. If that is the case, it should not be 
difficult to increase the deturbulator venting 
somewhat, and allow it to continue its good 

work at higher speeds. Dr Sinha is curren tly 
working to improve the deturbulator cav ity
venting problem, 

As best as I ca n measu re, the thi ckness of 
the basic hollow uninfl ated deturbulator 
strip is on ly about .Jm lll (.012 inches) plus 
about .1 mill (.004 inches) for the thin layer 
of adhes ive that attaches it to the wing 
surfJce, That tota l thi ckness of Amm (.0158 
inches) is surprisingly thin , equ al to the 
thi ckness of about four sheets of computer 
printing paper. It is amazi ng that such 
a thin strip can produ ce such signifi ca nt 
improvements to a sa ilplane's performance! 

For more informati on, go 10 Jim 's and 
Sumon's websites at www.oxaero.com/and 
www.sinhalech.com/ 

Summary 
The new Sinha Deturbulator could be 
the first really signifi cant drag-redUCing 
aerodynamic invention si nce the develop
ment of the now-common laminar-flow 
aerofoil s that were developed some 65 years 
ago. Its sma ll siz - ancl light weighlmake it 
easy to apply on a sa ilpl ane wing. 

However, its location on the wi ng is 
critical , and il w ill be interesting to see if 
similar performance improvements ca n be 
ach ieved with the current generation of 
high-performance sa i Iplanes. 

Many thanks go to Jim Hendrix for bring
ing hi s good std Cirrus sailplane many nliles 
from hi s EaSl Arkansas Gliderport for our 
flight tests in Texas, and to the Dall as 
Gliding Association for providing both th e 
hanga ring < nd the hi gh tows needed to 
accompli sh it. Also to Dr - umon Sinha 
of Oxford, MS, for his part icipJtion in the 
testing, and for his honouring us by agre - ing 
to let us test his fine new invention . 

Also to test pi lot Jeff Ba irei , a nel to 
Southwest Soaring's new manager, Paula 
Lara, and her Caddo Mills tow pilots, David 
Cheek and Howa rd Hughes, who did the 
exce ll ent towing. They usually required 
only about 20 minutes to low the Sld Ci rrus 
test-bed sa ilplane tol2,OOOft AGL with \. . 
the powerful PJwnee. ~ 
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NEW SITE FOR KLAUS 


Record year at Zapala 

IT WAS NOT easy to say goodbye to all 

my fri ends from San Martin de los Andes, 
my previous base lor record Jllempts in 

the Andean wave systems. After seven yea rs 
and hundreds of wonderful fli ghts you feel 
a little bit homeless going ~lway. O n the 
other hand, though, th ere had been a lot 
of difficulti es w ith fl ying at a contro lled 
,1 irport wi th gliders, many restri cti ons and 
bureaucrJt ic obstacles. Not to mention 
the incoming fronts in th e late aftern oon, 
whi ch oiten mc1de it hilrd to get back. 

After much research I dec ided to go to 
ZapJIJ - a sillall town with J huge, 
uncontro lled airfield in the drier Pa mpa. 
Here, Ihermals are higher and start earli er. 
The best and jastest wave-alignments of th e 
Cordilli era are just at the end of the runway. 
Thi s speedway for gliders has four airports 
below, an important safety considera tion 
given thi s rough and w ild landscape. The 
10c,1 1s Me rea ll y nice and interested in our 
spor t. But I could never have illlag ined th at 
it would be so much better for record fli ghts. 

I was always convinced that big tri Jngle 
speed reco rds would renlJin th e cic.lmain of 
thermo I fli ghts. I wa s w rong. Unbelievab le 
wave conditi ons Jllow us to br ak neJ rl y 
JII the records formerl y done in thermals. 
Of course, thi s was Jiso the result o j yea rs of 
hard work. It was a reJI pleasure for me that 
even pilots who came to Argentina for the 
first time could rea lise many of their goa ls. 
The Austral ian David lansen, after one week 
of cOJching, took no fewer then ·1 13 nati onJI 
records with a DG-400. Ghisl aine Facon, a 
French lady, took eight national french 
records. Marc Sluszny and lear1 Claude van 
()osbeck Jchi eved a 13c lgi an altitude record 
in a Stem me SI O VT. 

The fJ ntast ic conditions all owed me to 
clai m 11 new wor ld records, my highest
ever score in one season: from big tri angles 
up to the fastest-ever fl own speed - more 
than 306km/h (1 65 kt) - on a SOOkm O / R. 
Thi s was onl y poss ib le due to a new des ign 
of the I~ im bus 4 OM ailerons, clone by 
Schempp-Hirth and certi fied by the Germ an 
LBA (the equi va lent o f the UK UV\). My 
th ,lIlks again to Karl Rclbecier, my co-pilot ill 
my record-brea king 3,OOOkm flight, who 
managed to convince Til o Holighau5 of 
Schempp-Hirth to ca n y out thi s important 
Illodifi ca ti on, w hich allowed me to fl y In 
lAS oj an incredi ble 260km/h (140kt) - or 
367km/h (198kl) TAS at (i,OOOm (c 19,700ft). 

For three months, ,limost everv clav was 
fl yable. Superb visibility - usually m~re th an 
200km - enab led us to enjoy the co lourfu l 
and breathtaking scenery. The mi x of ,lCtive 
vul canos and beau ti ful lakes w ith incredibl e 
wec1ther conditions won us over. 

Zc1pala, we will return. 

For the late.s t reco rd claim s, see www.t~li.org 
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Top: ASG-29E with designer Michaet Greinec the ''G'' in ASG. 40 ASG29s have been delivered. On the cockpit edge is 

the fuel tank, now removable, as shown (above right), 50 you can take it to the pump. There's a also a new, simpler engine 

operating control. The 29 comes (above centre) with NOAH safety system certified as an option and the paperwock is 

being done to certify it for the 29E, too. Also on display were an ASH26E fuselage and one for the ASK-21 Mi (see p38). 

Present as a concept (above left) was the ASH 30 Mi, from the same stable as the ASH 25 (of which 265 have been sold 

since 1986). An Open Class two-seater utilising elements of the ASG29 wing and a Diamond rotary engine, the ASH 30 

will have 26.5m span, 17.4m2 wing area and MTOM (for motor glider) of 850kg www.alexander-schleicher.de 

o 
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Probably the best 
gliding exhibition 
in the world - in 
Europe's biggest 
General Aviation 
fair - is organised 
every other April 
at Friedrichshafen. 
It's a great place to 
see brand-new toys. 
In 2007, EASA came 
along to reach out 
to our kind of flying 

In this S&G, Helen 
Evans reports on 
the sailplane news 

In the next issue: 
those aircraft look 
like gliders, but. .. 

The new Stemme S6 is a touring motor glider with more 

standard components - like the prop (below) - to help 

maintenance. Delivery is May 2008. More than 20 have 

been ordered, "at least one" in the UK www.s!emme.de 

As well as the new DG-808C. which first flew in November. 

the DG team brought the 101st DG-1000 (left and below) 

to AERO. Ten have been delivered in the UK: worldwide. 

65 are on order and the new DG-IOOO Club version has 

now flown (see pS). AlSO on show (above) was the LSIO, 

due to start production in May, with DG's Head of 

Production and German champion Holger Back. There 

was also an LS8t (15 sold last year) www.dg-lIugzeugbau.de 
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As always. Schempp's stand (above) was an eye-catcher 

with, suspended on high this year, the first Ventus 2CXA 

- an 18-metre Ventus 2cx with a narrow tA,/ fuselage for 

smaller pilots. WM is owned by (inset, right) Werner 

Meuser, who won the IS-Metre Worlds in 1997 and 2001 

In a Ventus 2. More than 470 18m Ventuses have been 

sold: mostly 2c. more than 100 of them 2cx. Under WM is 

a Duo Discus xc engine out. To-be-certified Duo cockpit 

improvements on comfort. space and safety are being 

made for 2008 delivery including, as General Manager 

Tilo Holighaus shows, a lifting front panel (right) . The new 

rigging aid (inset , left) is his daughter Charlotte - doing a 

good job at the root. Her brother Felix was checking out 

the certified 18m Discus 2CR (R is for Sireifeneder ballistic 

recovery system). Will Schempp design longer fuselages 

for (below) all the extra letters? www.schempp-hinh.com 

June - July 2007 

Brits that S&G bumped into at AERO included (from top)' 

Luke Roberts: Bob and Karen McLean of DG agents 

McLean Aviation with (centre) DG's Kart-Friedrich Weber; 

Barrie Elliott; and Schleicher agent Pete Wells (right) of 

Zulu Glasstek with Alexander Schleicher's Ulrich Kremer 

The Skylaunch team (above) on their stand at AERO 

after dropping off their latest delivery of a new winch 

to Terlet in the Netilerlands. As well as re -engineering 

old winches recently for three British clubs, they've 

delivered new ones across the world - including to 

Colombia. Enquiries at the show came from everywhere 

from Finland to Japan. Seen from left are Mike Groves, 

Skylaunch 's German agent, Tobias, and Peter Salisbury 
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LAK-20: 

The new Open Class LAK-20T has flown and was on show with the single-seat 17AT and 

19AT - now both certified. At 23m or 26m span, self-launch and turbo LAK-20s are 

planned, using Solo engines. It has had more than ten orders. Best VD is put at 55 (23m) 

or 60 (26m). VNE is 275km'h (148kt) and empty weight 479kgOil ,0541b (23m) or 485/ 1070 

(26m). Developing it cost a million Euros, a tenth of which was EU funded ,/""w.lak.l t 

Perkow, Alistar PZL: 

The direct successor of the SZ0-50-3 Puchacz, the Perkow 

from Allstar PZL Glider Ltd, of Poland. has preliminary flight 

approval and a second prototype was on show, attracting 

interest from clubs and Services gliding organisations. The 

makers are going for the basic and cross-country training, 

and aerobatic markets. The glider has automatic control 

connections, a TOST wheel 

with hydraulic brake and ~""I'" 
175m or 20m span. It will be O ,;!. 
visiting Germany, Holland, .r. >t 
Denmark and Norway this 'i . .... , 

year, arriving in /he UK in 

October www.szd.eu 

ASK-21 Mi, Alexander Schleicher: 

The familiar ASK-21 - plus 

a self-launch 56hp rotary 

engine (dual controls in 

front and rear). With a 17m 

span and a best VD at 

90kmlh (48kt) of 34: 1, it's 

pitched as a trainer and as 

a two-seater you can use 

without Infrastructure. Final 

certification IS scheduled 

for summer 2007 

wlflw.alexander·schleicher.de 

PW-6U, SZD Jezow: 

Seven PW-6s are on order 

from the new (since 2005) 

manufacturers, SZD Jezow 

in Poland. At 16m span and 

with best VD of 34: 1 at 

95kmlh (51kl). it is aimed at 

the basic and cross-country 

training and the aerobatic 

markets. It has EASA type 

certification and this glider is 

destined for the UK 

www.szdjezow.com .pl 
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It was an Australian, we gather, who took one look at its fin-like 

wingtips then dubbed the HpH 304s (above) the Shark: at AERO 2005 

it was called the Scorpion. In 2007 it got 20-plus returnable deposits. 

to its makers ' delight. Among those trying it were (inset) Nympsfield's 

Ray Payne ("You buying one. Ray?" we asked. "Negotiating." he said) 

and world record-breaker Klaus Ohlmann (left). We suspect Klaus was 

more interested in what you can see behind him: the planned 4kg jet 

engine. That could be handy for motoring back to site in the Andes. 

On diesel or kerosene. it claims a ceiling of 30.000ft and climb rate of 

3.5-5m/5 (6.8-9.7kt) , giving the Shark speeds up to 330kmlh (178kt). 

Certification is hoped for by the end of 2007. Jet demos from Gunther 

Schuberth (below right) of its makers, TBS. always drew the crowds. 

For our 3045 (jelless) flight test. see April-May 's S&G \WlWhph.cz 

Another crowd-puller 

was the SCE Cirrus 

05 glide simulator. 

Its two-axis motion (in 

roll and pitcll) was so 

realistic that this chap 

(right) tilted Ilis head as he turned. 

The prototype. brainchild of Franz 

Hinterplattner (above) from Austria. is 

derived from a jet sim that was built 

with Red Bull sponsorship. Given five 

orders at 30-50,000 Euros (£20

34,000) each. the Cirrus could start 

production. With a 21in TFT screen 

(two more are possible). it uses MS 
FS on a standard PC; other software 

can be installed www.sce.co.at 

EASA Executive Director Patrick Goudou opened AERO 

2007 while EASA's team on its first-ever trade fair stand 

included (from left) Stefan Ronig, Elisabeth Sch()ffman 

and Paul van Dalen. "We're here because EASA has 

caused a lot of turbulence in GA." explained Elisabeth. 

"We see it and we want to address it, and we 've had a 

lot of very positive feedback, especially from Industry, for 

being here". For S&G's detailed EASA update, see p12 

Antares 20E and 18s al AERO Axel Lange tells us 36 

have been delIvered 01 73 sok1. FOLir are on order by 

UK pilols. One is for JlJstln Wills WlVW IJ/tgfr flugzeullbaucte 
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Crystal clear ..... 
This beautiful tapered corner crystal block 
measures 80 x 50 x 50 mm and encloses a full 
3D image of one of the most beautiful sailplanes 
ever designed. 

A perfect replica, whether viewed from above, 
below or behind, it's a miniature to treasure. The 
block is made from Kg optical Lead Crystal, and 
is specifically designed to reflect the minute 
detail offered by modern laser engraving 
technology. 

An ideal gift for Christmas, to mark a special 
occasion or just to buy for your own enjoyment, 
it is available as ASW28 (as illustrated), ASW22, 
Nimbus 3DT or Pegase. 

Supplied in a silk lined presentation box, this 
unusual precision made block can be used as a 
simple paper-weight or a delightful display piece. 

This superb gift can be found 
in the BGA online shop at 
www.gliding.co.uklshop 

Favourit 
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ADVENTURES IN SPAIN 


135 unforgettable minutes 

Julian Foster was looking for 
an exciting: ride in wave over 
the Pyrenees - and he got it 

A
LAN BAKER ca lling, he'd just landed 
his Grob 109: "Turbulence down 
to t'ground," he says . Not given to 

overstatement, AI<1n. Fdmilidr knot in the 
stomdch. Tighten straps d notch more <1nd 
walch the rope sn<1ke and tauten. Thumbs up 
to the wingman ... 

Saturday, Marchi 0, 2007. DdY three of 
this, my tenth visit to S,lIlta CiliJ in Spain. 
At th e morning meteo the lovely Ana, 1,1 jeia 
de Campo, Glused d frisson of excitement 
with the chart showing those narrow verti ca l 
isobJrs ,md the tephi with a wide Vee and 
wind arrows northerly - '15 t.o 25kts? - oops, 
those ,He thick bars, that's 55 to 65kts at 
height. Oh sure, I'd been in wave before, 
niminy-piminy girlie stuff, but this looked 
like the Big Yin, the red-bl ooded and 
h<1i ry-chested d<ly I'd been waiting for." 

Ca rlos, el tuggie, h<1d given a short 
briefing: "We tow through rotor" - and he 
waggled his hand energeti ca ll y - " then I turn 
right in lift ,md you release quick. Okay?" 
Okay, Ca rlos. Two circuits gaining h ight 
over the green Aragon valley arE. lively 
enough, then we turn north tow,uds the 
snow-covered Pyrenees and bang ' \l\lhere 
the .... was the tug? Hell , down there, 
Follow it. Aargh, now up there. No, left , 
fool. Been in some rough stuff in Spain 
before, but this was factor times two, 
Desperately try ing to keep somewhere 
behind this bucking, rearing, corkscrewing 
Robin and not let the rope loop - there's a 
back release on thi s Pegase, Once or twice 
think of givi ng up, but for the shame of 
havi ng to go [),lCk again, and Jim Hudson 
com ing through this lot just before me in his 
ancien t wooden Foka, for heaven's sake. So 
grit teet h unci abso lute concentrati on". And, 
finally, dfter an 18-m inu te tow, smoothness, 
not unexp~ ctlod, hut still d sudden shock. 
Anguished Gill to pull off from Carlos jolted 
me alert, as he turned left to go back 
through the mac lstrom aga in, th e brave lad, 
Undercarri<lge up, th en crikey, what's the 
screaming? By heck, it's the var io on its 
five-metre stop mak ing a noi se I've never 
heard from a vario before, and the giant bulk 
of BisJurin is sliding clownwards pJst the 
canopy, and the altimeter is winding round 
like a second hand: 2500m, 3000m 
and climbing.. , 

Whoops, time to ca ll a halt, no oxygen, 
I pull airbrake - try hali, but we're still going 
up at 4 mis, so full out, and the needle 
finally comes back to 0, Phew! Ca lculate 
height in feet and final glide - hey, 65km, 
even ilt 20:1 - to prove faculties okay, 
Getting chilly, zip up fleece and on gloves. 
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Reconnecting with the wave behind Collarada - back through the invisible barrier into that screaming lift again 

Take a few big breaths and a good look 
around , 

The panorama is quite simply stupendous. 
Glittering peaks seem to go on forever into 
the crystal blue distance, Towards Cerdanya 
in the east, there are Collarada, Aneto, 
Cotiela, those well-remembered landmarks 
from former flights. To the west, the Pyrenees 
taper down towards the Atlantic. Down su n 
straight ahead, behind the icy pyramid of Pic 
d'Anie, lies Pau in the greenness of Frdnce, 
Bliss indeed it is to be alive at th at moment. 

So, what to do with all this height? Float 
gently to the Ordessa Gorge 30km away 
and take d iew photos! Why not! Cr<lbbing 
gently over the CJnfranc villley, airbrdkes 
now closed and the v,lrin needle levE'1. 
Now going down, And down, And down. 
To the stop. Whoops, let's go back th ' way 
we came, to get to the lift. But it isn't there, 
And the altimeter winds down as quickly as 
it wound up. And the mountains get bigger 
and up Ihere, Th e.n it's rotor ilgilin ,lIld this 
is factor times three, Camera jumps out of 
storage pocket - stuff it under fleece. 
Undercilrriage goes down and airbrakes 
open una sked. Desperdte wrestling with 
thi s unseen opponent for ten, 1.5, maybe 
20 minutes and I' m getting weary, A iew 
hundred feet gained, then lost as quickly. 

Okay, so there's alw<lys Plan B, to field 
land in the Willey behind, but there's bound 
to be turbulence and the possibility of a 
stray rock, so it's not exactly enticing. 
Somewhere in the back oi my mind is the 
memory of others connecting with wave 
behind Collarada, so struggling a kilometre 

or so to the west and pushing iorward as fast 
"s I dare, graduall y the downs get lesser and 
the ups get greater until we're back through 
the inv isible barrier into thdt screaming lift 
aga in and the mighty bulk is sliding below. 
Phew aga in! 

All thoughts of Ordessa over, it's crab back 
the way we came, But - oh no! - it's that 
down and that vario miserab ly groaning 
aga in , Please, please, give us a break, Mr 
~otor, "Not on your nelly, chum, you wdnted 
exc itement, and exc itement you've got." 

At least this time I've d bit more notion 
how to dcal with it, but it's still a mighty 
uncomiort<lb le few minutes under th(' 
mighty Hisaurin in iJctor three until , with 
one iin,ll b,l ng, we bre,lk free again, 

By now the thought of having to go back 
to the airfield through all that rough stuff has 
lost its appeJ I, so we take th e high rOdd over 
th e top of it, h,]V ing to use full ai rbrake to 
,lVoid climbing to the stratosphere, and spi ral 
down over the valley, which is still on the 
lively side, Cl iling ten minutes to land ing, 
Jose Antonio warns of a 20kt crossw ind nnd 
(guess what?) turbulence, Such was the sink 
thdt even ,lliowing 400m at high key point 
WdS just enough for a no-airbrake dpproach, 

Back in the hanga r, that final bang irom 
behind me turned out to be the batterv 
coming loose from its mounting, in sp'it ' of 
a hefty webbing strap ,l nd friction buckle. 
Faithful Sierrd Mike had a big P,lt on the 
nose for ca rrying us through the most testing 
fl ying I've ever experi enced, 

And the beer in the bar tasted ex
good that evening. 

tra \ . 
~ 
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eptember. 
* PI1vate and club expeditions are a/ways welcome to use our superb fleet, 

1st class accommodation and facilities. 
members are always welcome to a club renowned for its hospitality/ 

Contact us at: 
The Yorkshire GlidIng Club. 
Sutton a.nJc, Thlnlr, North Yories. Y072EY. Tel. 01845591237 enquiry@ygc.co.uk / www.ygc.co.ulr 

J ~ : ueaaairleape.co.uk 

BroIldwaJ Bouae, TatblD Street , Londcnl8WlB 9N8 

I 

Join online today, visit: www.airleague.co.uk 
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Mike Philpott took these photos while flying with Soaring Safaris al Bloemfontein (above) in January this year. 

·'1 had a fantastic time at Dick Bradley's outfit," he says, "with 16.5 knots on the averager at one stage!" 
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Reb Rebbeck takes a look at 
some flight traces to see how 
post-flight analysis can help 
you fly faster across country 

A s ANOTHER season finishes for us 
here at Bloemfontein in South Africa 
it wou ld seem to be a good time 

to reflec t on whaL has gone well - ,l nd not 
so well. We have entertained 66 pilots of 
varied abilities here, most ly in the sun. It has 
been greil t fun helping many of these pilots 
improve their cross-country sk ills. 

A couple of seasons ago we started using 
See You software not only to set interesting 
tasks but also as for post-flight analysis. Thi s 
has been rea ll y effect ive in showing pilots 
what they al·e doing right and w here th ey 
arc getting it wmng. As our understand ing 
of See You has increased we have been able 
to interpret flights more accurately and to 
come up w ith ideas to he.lp individual pilots 
improve their cross-cou ntry speeds. 

So let's start at the beginning. I suppose 
we all know rea lly that to go faster it is 
merely nece.ssary to no t go slower. Speed 
cOllles from not allowing ourse lv<"s to be. 
trapped or lulled into time wasting: for 
example, sitting in a 2kt thermal when we 
know th at 4kts is available, or ircling for 
three or four turns in an attempt to use d 

thermal which refuses to be centred . 
Pilots tend to be unreasonab ly optimisti c 

about recent fli ghts. They land sa fely and a p 
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LEARNING AFTER LANDING 
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...... 	 warm satisfit'd glow permt'ates th eir think 
ing. Tht')' r·emell1ber the 1 Okt climbs Jnd the 
70km glides - and are proud of the low 
point from which the)' just escaped a field 
IJnding. This is where See You comes in: 

"Wha t do you think your average climb rate 
was?" 
"Oh about 6kts. I didn't stop for less th an 4." 
Wrong! See You shows that your average 
climb rate on task was 3.2kts. 

"What was your average glide length?" 
"Oh about 30kms - that final glide was 
fantastic." 
Wrong! See You shows that despite your 
85km final glide your average was 15.4kms. 

"What was your lowesl poinl?" 
" Phew! I had the wheel down and WJS 
turning finJls with Ill)' hand on the brakes at 
about 350ft when I got this surge." 
Wrong! See You shows that your lowest 
point was 723ft above ground level. 

Hmmm! 
Well, we all do it, so this is INhere See You 

ca n be used to good effect. First l), to get the 
fac ts right and secondly to find out exactl y 
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where we ca ll make improvements. Let's 
look at some of the wa),s in which See You 
G lil be used to help us. 

Thermal centring 
Most people who visit us do so in the belief 
that ou t here thermals are stronger and 
cloudbases are higher. This is true. But the 
downside is that because of their extra 
energy they can be difficult to centre. 
Espec i<:lll y near the ground where tht'y can 
be very narrow. Let's look at a coup le of 
typical altimeter traces. 

Trace 1 (abo ve) shows how the pilot is 
st ruggling to find th e thermal (A) and then is 
hav ing grea t di fficulty in attempting to stay 
with it (B). 

Trace 2 (below) shows how I w ish I did it. 
A clean pick up (A) and a beautifully centred 
climb (B). 

The most common problem we get here 
is that pilots just don't bdnk steepl y enough . 
It pays to practise thermal turns of 45°, 
or more, in smooth air so thdt when you 
hit that dust-devil <It low level you can 
hang in there and get a great ride. 

Thermals are not pl aces for relax ing in. 
They are where the hard work is done. 
Remember - he who climbs best fli es fastest. 

11:00 11 :20 11 :40 

On glide 
A very common problem with inexperienced 
cross-country pilots is that they just ca n't 
resist rising air. Traces 3 and 4 (oppos ite) 
hardl)' need commenting on. 

My rule of thumb for pilots who produce 
type 3 traces is this: 

On Icaving a thermal cia not tllm lIntil 
you have travelled at least 10kms. Of CoursE' 
there are the uSlIal ca vea ts. If YO ll are very 
low or (he area ahearl looks rea lly dodgy 
or you run into ballistic lift or ... 

All I would say is that if you keep circling 
every time you ca n find an excuse then 
your cross-country speed will be negligible. 
50 go for it, stop making excuses, and be 
surprised by how your cross-cuuntry speed 
dramatica lly increases. Try it - it works. 

It has been pointed out to me thal in 
England where cloudbases can often be 
down at 2,SOOft or so then perhapsl Okm 
glides are unrealistic. So, okay, try Skms 
- anyway the principle is the same - the 
idea is to suppress the urge to grab lift 
whether you need it or not. In South Africa, 
with cloudbases often up dt ·1O, OOOft, we 
find pilots sensibly increasing the figure to 

12:00 12:20 12:40 

Trace 2 
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20 or 30kms. Ah me! How I love those 
100km final glides. 

Thermal selection 
See You gives us exce llent stats on which 
thermals have been selected. If one is high 
and happy then there is no excuse for 
choosing a thermdl that is weaker than you 
can expect to find. But we do it. If, like me, 
every now and then you catch yourself 
drifting gently upwards when there is 10kts 
around - grit your teeth - kick yourself 
up the backside - and push on! 

The thermal - take it or leave it 
Often, when a th ermal we hil gives a strong 
indication - a big surge or a wing lifting, 
and so on - then we convince ourselves that 
we must have it. After three miserable turns 
and a minute or so wasted then we get cross 
and resol ve not to be beaten by this elusive 
object. Several minutes later having climbed 
pathetically few feet - we give up. So the 
thermal has beaten us after all. 

What should we have done? 
After turning ahout 45 ° and not getting a 

good result, the best plan is to tell yourself 
"This thermal does not exist" and move 
on to one th at does . Just remember th8t, 
certainly in good conditions, we need to use 
only J very small elitc subset of the available 
thermal s. 

Ii it doesn 't want to play, throw it away' 

Thermalling - left or right? 
See You statistics show that most people 
favour turning to the left. But it 81so shows 
that they find better thermals when turning 
to the right. 

What are we to make of this! I think that 
we only turn in our less-favoured direction 
when the indicJtions our so strong that we 
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just can't avoid tilking it. A strong surge and 
a right wing pushing lip hard are compelling 
reasons for turning right. 

Now, in general, we take far more thermals 
than we need. So I have a plan. Why not 
reject thermal s even in our favoured 
direction unless th ey provide th e strong 
indicJ tions that would have tempted us in 
our less favoured direction? This means that 
we would reject the less powerful thermals, 
which of course, are the ones where we 
waste our lime. As Jbove, remember that 
a thermal that you can't centre properly is 
of no use, effectively it is not a therm al - so 
leave it alone. 

Looking at flighls where pilots hJve taken 
this advice has been very encouraging. They 
certainly show a more halanced attitude to 
thermal selection. I think they go fJster, too, 
but we need more statistics to confirm this. 

Water, water everywhere 
Of course we all know thJt to travel fas ter 
we must carry water - or must we? 

If the statistics output from Sec You show 
that we spend a large part of our time 
thermalling, shall we say more than about 
35 per cent of it, then we will lose more 
time heaving that WJter uphill than we will 
gain by fl ying faster between thermal s. 

It is hard to convince people of this, 
I think because there is a grea t mJcho 
appeJI to tearing through the finish line, 
showering th onlookers with good old 
H20 . 

Hl1lmm! Freud would probJbly have had 
something to say about this. 

But anyway first improve your flying skills 
so that with a combination of good thermal 
se lection and thermalling technique, water 
becomes an asset and not Just useless extr<l 
baggage. 

Maggot racing 
It is of course useful comparing flights for a 
given pi lot over a period of a week or so. 
This ca n usually show how the pilot is 
improving. 

Last year, for exa mple, we had a pilot 
progress from a best fl ight of less than 
150km at 60km/h to more th8n 3,S Okm at 
120km/h. Now th at is an improvement 
worth having. 

However, whal is even hetter for the 
competitive pilot is the straight comparison 
wilh other pilots flying thc same t,lsk. 

We set tasks every day, though of course 
individuJI pilots may if they wi sh go where 
they like. When we get severJI like-minded 
pilots attempting the sa me task th en the fun 
reJ lly begins. 

Observing these in See You after the flights 
is not only very instructive ("Oh, so you 
went left of track there ...") but usually <l 

source of considerable hilarity. "You \Von 
- so you can buy the beers. " 

Conclusions 
We all WJste time "vhile flying cross-country, 
which is why, of course, not many of us JrE' 
world champions. See You is reJ lly useful 
in showing us how we waste that time. 
We have used it to analyse more than a 
thousJnd cross-country flights by pilots 
varying in experience from world champion 
to eJrly cross-country. See You cannot, alas, 
read the sky ahead of us, or indeed tell us in 
real time when we should turn left, turn ri ght 
or just keep going. However, the mistakes 
or errors of judgment that we have mJde in 
recent flights can be analysed in detail Jnd 
this should prevent us from repeating them. 
As - on a good dJy - a reall y Jvcrage pilot, 
I find this anal ys is Jccurate to the stJge of 
cruelty sometimes. Still, th ey say thJt if you 
don 't want to look silly, don 't go gliding. 

HJS it helped me? Well here we coille to 
the "not so well" bit of my season. 

I have landed out seven times this season. 
Si x dirt fields and a salt-pan (a salt-pan? Yes, 
but thJt's another story). This is more than 
the total times I have landed out in South 
Afri ca in the previous eight years. 

So what Jm I getting wrong? 
My children, who are glider pi lots, suggest 

that this is a good sign and that I am -Iearly 
adopting th e "go fo r it" attitude, which has 
been so lacking in m)' flying of old. 

1' 111 not totally convinced by this view, 
though I would like to believe th ey are right. 
I think th at I'm beginning to understand how 
to glide fast ' r now, but still , when I'm flying, 
my concentration is diminished by the sheer 
delight of being airborne. I just love it up 
there. Yes of course I'd like to fly faster, 
so I can travel further. And yes, deep down 
inside, I'd like to be world champion. But, 
neverth eless, sitting up there in my glider, 
I'm still th e one with the smile on his face. 

So if any of you guys and gals have 
enjoyed yourselves half as much as I have 
enjoyed tryi ng to persuade you to fly better 
than I do, then nex t year - I' ll "See You " \ . 
in Bloemfontei n. ~ 
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G MOL AY? 
Soar Milldell ;s proud '0 oller 5, 1 alld 10 Day boliday patkages 

"he~ Il1dude: • Reno-Tahoe Airport Pick-Up and Drop-Off • Hotel • Transport 0 and 
trom morel • A Two Hour Site & Aircraft Check • Unllmired FlYing Each Day • 

Daily 3,000 QFE Tow • Oxygen • Parochute • Borograph • B009 ~ Processing 
5 Day Package $1,249, 7 Days $1,699, '0 Days $2,499 

Your choice of oircroh G103 s 102'5, LS3A or 01 (US a, MINI N MBUS B. LSI! 
E-mail: soarminden@powemet.net. Web: http//www.soarminden.com 

Tel: 775 782 7627. FaX! 775 7826505 

WE CAN MAKE YOU ING D MS CO E'RUE 

E perience something a little bit special this summer ... 
... join at Bicester Airfield 

ROGER TARGETf 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershlre GUO 3TX 


Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home (01453) 823319 

Mobile 07850 769060 


- email sailplane@btconnect.com 


Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modificatJons 

* Motor glider engine approval 

* C of A renewals and general mamtenance 

* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G pOSitioning 

* Re-finishlng in all types of gel coal and paint 

* Hard wax polishing 

* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 
* Canopy perspex replacement 

* Aircraft recovery 

www.sailp-laneservices.co.uk 
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Glider Training Evolution.. .. 


.... and Revolution 
www.glide. co. uk 

- Web bookable training 01767677 077 
- 2:1 Pupil to Gilder andInstructor ratio 
- 7 days a week 

COl77bridge G iding Centre 
....... . . . the sky's the limit.' 


British Gliding Team 
BRITISH GLIDING TEAM MANAGER 

The British Gliding Team Manager, Brian Spreckley, intends 
to 'retire' from this voluntary role during 2007. 

If you feel that you are able to contribute to the ongoing 
success of the British Gliding Team in this voluntary leader· 
ship role by maintaining the focus on excellence and contino 
uing to develop our strong competitive philosophy, we 
would really like to hear from you. please forward a brief CV 
including covering letter headed 'Team Manager' to; 

Russell Cheetham 

Chairman of the BGA Competit ions and Awards Committee 


BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LEl 4SE 


Or email do pete@gliding.co.uk 


All applications will be treated in confidence 

lOne Teaml One Aiml 
BRITISH GLIDING TEAM 


SPONSORSHIP MANAGER 


The British Gliding Team will shortly require the assistance of 
a Sponsorship Manager. If you have the appropriate experi· 
ence, skills and time available to join the British Team in this 
important voluntary role, we would like to hear from you. 
Please forward a brief CV including covering letter headed 
'Sponsorship Manager' to; 

Russell Cheetham 

Chairman of the BGA Competitions and Awards Committee 


BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LEl 4SE 


Or email do pete@gliding.co.uk 


All applications will be treated in confidence 
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Mountain High Oxygen 
We are now authorised distributors 
for the full range of MH Oxygen 
EDS and XCR systems. Visit our 
website to view the full range. 

Microair 760 Radio 
This fantastic little 57 mm radio 
has recently be updated to version 
"N" and is better than ever. 

£646.29 inc VAT 

Winter Bordgerate 

Instruments 

The very best German pnecision 
Instruments. Visit ourwebslte to 
view the fuLL range. 

Colibri 
Smallest 
logger with 
high levellGC 
approval. All 
you need to 
claim badges. 
records or competition flights 
It is small in size. but big in 
functionatity. Standalone it 
is useful for navigation,wind 
caLculation and tracking of engine 
status. Full details on our website. 
£595.00 inc VAT 

Camelbac 
Unbottled 2litres 
Leak-proof fuLLy insulated 
bottle offers up 10 3 hours 
of coot. clean water. 

£29.38 inc VAT 

DigitaL audiO variometer 
with average display and inbuilt 
speaker. We are theUK agents 
with the full range available. 

These all new versions replace the 
840 and 850 with the addition of 
new technology and functions. 

and our Heritage is 

we have 15 years 
experience in all 
kinds of repair, 

simply call for advice. 

TEL. 01452 741 463 
M. 07860 542028 


SALES@SVSP.CO.UK 


BECOMING A DEPUTY CFI 


Moving 

In the latest article in our series 
on instructing, Mike Thorne 
explains what motivated him to 
become a Deputy CFI - and how 
he's finding it, six months on 

IF YO U reflect on the many things th at 
people do in gli d ing clubs, it can be hard 
to recognise that the reason they got into 

gliding was a desire to fl y glide.rs. O rdinary 
people give their time, with varying degrees 
o f enthusi asm, for all so rts o f tasks and jobs 
to support and enhance our ability to do 
wh al w e all came here for. You can see thi s 
from the top of the BGA to the bo ttom of the 
smallest affiliated cl ub. Instructing is just one 
o f those tasks, and in my experi ence the 
deeper I've got into it the more complex the 
justifi ca ti ons become. 

I began gliding in 1982, as one those 
people who had "a lways wanted to gli de" 
but w as pretty typica l in that I hadn'l quite 
got aro und to it fo r the usual reasons of 
money, ca reer, family, and rea l estate. 
When I was 32 my w ife allowed a chink to 
show in her armour and encouraged (or was 
it permitted) me to take a trial flight at the 
Thru xton Gc, nca r Andover in Hampshire. 
I'm still gliding! The reasons not to glide 
never w ent away of course, and I averaged 
only 30 to 40 hours a year until the earl y 
19905 wh en I bought a share in an SHKl 7, 
releasing me from the tyranny o f wa iting 
for club gli ders to fl y but diminishing the 
,lVa iiable cash to fl y as much as I w anted to. 
Luckily my ca reer co-operated: an upgrade 
to a D G-300 fo llowed and to a Discus BT in 
2000 (thanks to th e dotcom boom! ). 

During these yea rs I kept my head down 
and w as never challenged to become an 
instructo r, preferring to glide for pleasure and 
do some committee w ork as my bit fo r the 
support o f the operat ion. It was not, however, 
w ithout some feeling of gu ilt wh en observing 
the work and commitment th at instructo rs 
put into keeping the operati on go ing. 

In 1999, having transferred to the Bath , 
Wilts & N orth Dorset club at The Park, I was 
eventuall y approached by eFI Stu art N o rth 
and agreed (with wh at I hoped was a decent 
show of enthusiasm) to undergo BI tra ining, 
and into the net I w ent. To my surpri se, BI 
fl ying w as a lot of fun, and the training w as 
real revelati on . In p lace of those frenzied 
annual check fli ghts, where you have to 
demonstrate your incomparahle ability to fl y 
an aircraft you almost never fl y, under the 
cr iti cal gaze o f an instructor, BI training and 
testing was a chance to develop skill s and to 
w eed out long-ingrained bad pilo ting habits. 

A fter a few yea rs, BI fl y ing bega n to feel 
limiting as I w anted to fl y w ith more 
advanced students, so in 2003 I spent the 
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up the instructing ladder 


New DCFI Mike Thorne flies a Discus BT from The Park 

money and went on an ass istant rating 
course. Having, by then, taken an enforced 
early retirement from the telecoms world at 
what was now the end of the dotcom boom 
(swings and roundabouts!) I had a little more 
free time on my hands. The nine-day course 
was sign ifiGlntly more chLl llengi ng and 
rewarding than the 131 course, and money 
well spent. I found instructing as an assistant 
rated instructor much more rewardi ng, and 
enjoyed helping students to develop their 
own ski ll s and work on problem areas. The 
imrLlct on my solo hours was immediate, 
however, as was the change in my attitude 
to the way flying operations went at the 
airfield. \-\'hen you take on the responsibi lity 
of instructing you start to see the potential 
for accidents more clearly, and part of the 
job is to do something about such situations. 

Instruct ing necessari Iy means that you're 
not flying your own gl ider, of cou rse, and 
that's something I've been aware of in my 
annual log summary, but I've been pleasantly 
surprised at the continuing kick I get out 
of helping others along the path to better 
fl ying, and that feeling's become stronger 
as I've grown into instruct ing. ParticulJrly 
enjoyable were two ab initio courses 
I instructed on at RNAS Yeovilton, taking 
selected teenage beginners up to the point 
of solo in a week, watching the grey matter 
take it in as only young brains ca n. 

It's also sa ti sfying to be able to help fellow 
members sort out an issue with their flying, 
to anJlyse the problem wi th them and to try 
solutions until they get it right. Sometimes 
this requires Illore than just the mechanics 
of repeat ing an exercise and needs .1 more 
analytical approach such as sorting through 
the informati on that they're processing at 
various phases of the flight. 

In 2005 I did a full rating comp letion 
course, mainly because it seemed pointless 
not to takE_ that sma ll final step enab ling m 
to supervise ab initio flying. I innocentl y 
thought I would then be safe from further 
press'ure to cl imb the manag -ment structure. 

If you hJve a mClnagement background 
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I guess it's inevitJble that your skil ls will be 
Jpparent to others alreJdy managing the 
gliding club, and this became J reJlity, 
a chJllenge and an opportunity for me late 
in 2006 when Stuart North gave notice that 
he intended to stand clown as CFI and Allan 
Milne agreed to take on the role , Anyone 
who's found themselves with a hand gently 
laid on their shoulder knows to expect a 
testing question, and sure enough it came, 
unsuspected, one afternoon Would I he ' 
prepared to take on the 0 puty CFI role? 
I immed iately thoughl of all the reasons why 
others would be better equipped than I. 
I hadn't been instructing as long as Fred, Joe 
and Bill; I'd only been fully rated for a yeJ r; 
I'm prelly busy with things outside gliding at 
the moment; my wife might file for divorce! 

But these were put as ide, one by one, by 
someone who'd also been a m,lIlager before 
his recent ret irement, and I eventuall y found 
myself agreeing to deputise for the new CFI. 
StUart fortunately agreed to stay on as DCFI 
il lso, so th club now has il new CFI in post, 
a retiring one as DCFI, to give continuity 
from th previous years, ilnd me as DCFI 
with a view to taking on the role at some 
future date. This looks like good succession 
planning to me, and the arrangement is 

'Local soaring, is no longer 

a good idea, as the urge to 


look down at the airfield and 

keep an eye on what's going on 


is now even stronger' 


working well after the first six months, 
Cathy has threatened divorce, by the way, 

but I don't think she means it, as she's look
ing forward to our 35th wedding anniversary 
this October! She's even booked (must check 
whether for one or two) a cruise to Venice 
and a train journey back on the Orient 
Express, so I guess I'm safe unti I then. 

\.vhat does being a DCFI mean to me, 
to my selfish ambitions to fly gliders, and to 
the enjoyment I get out of the sport? Well. 
one consequence is that I'm learning that 
local soaring is no longer a good idea, JS the 
urge to look down at the airfield and keep 
an ey on what's going on is now even 
st ronger. A further consequence is the 
insidious development of the eJgle eye 
and ready tongue that CFls always seem to 
possess. It's not something you consciously 
develop, but there's nothing like feeling 
responsible to sharpen your senses for poor 
or good airrnansh ip, trends in sOlllebody's 
fl ying and rotenti,ll safety issues. The change 
has necessa rily demanded JIl extension of 
my focus to take in longer-term planning. 
There's a need to ensure that the club has 
a sufficient numb r of instructors, t.hat pilot 
development is managed ilt all levels of club 

flying, that we take Jccount of trends in the 
patterns of membership in the type itnd 
number of gliders we operate. I'm Jware thJt 
instructor training and standardisation will 
become an area to which I'll have to devote 
more energy and, of course, time. 

One less-than-satisfactory consequence of 
ascending the instructor management ladder 
is th at it becomes more difficult to turn up 
Jt your own club and fly your own gl ider for 
J.!le,lsurE'. The pressures come from wilhout 
and within. I've already mentioned the self
inflicted feelings of responsibility, which 
distract from the pleasure. External pressures 
arise from those who want to buttonhole you 
to talk about incidents, make suggestions, 
discuss their own progress or plans, and 
the inevitable "events" which happen on 
ai rfi elds which could previously be viewed 
as an interested bystander but which now 
become things to take responsibility for. 
These are, o(cou rse, part of the job. 

One antidote to this is to fly occasional ly 
at other airfields where someone else is 
carrying the can ancl you're more free to 
participate without direct responsibility. This 
is a little SJd, as one consequence is that 
your own club doesn't get the income from 
your activities, but perhaps it's unavo idab le. 

So, climbing the instructing ladder to the 
dizzy heights of DCFI has been a mixture of 
t.he good and less good so far. Six months in, 
I ca n say that I get J great kick out of flying 
with others and helping them to obta in more 
of the enjoyment I've alwJys received from 
our wonderful sport. Being more involved 
in the management of club operations does 
give a buzz, but can be demanding and time 
consum ing. My personal flying has dropped 
back by about 25 per cen t since I became 
an instructor, but I'm planning to redress that 
balance with it couple of regionJls and 
visi ts to other clubs this yea r, and by making 
efficient usc of global wJrming at The Park! 

These are personal and fairl y candid 
views: we all have different circumstances, 
so I leave it to you to decide for yourse lf 
whether the gliding mJnagement ladder is 
one you wish to climb. Suffice to say that 
if we wish to keep the costs down in gliding 
we all need to bring a piece of whatever 
skill set we have to our gliding clubs and to 
the manJgement of our sport, and not 
expect to just turn up ilnd glide at the 
expense of oth rs. One of the grea t strength s 
of gli ding is the unstinting effort given by 
so many to keep it all gOing, so let's all do 
our bit to whatever extent we can. 

Mikc has bcen gl id ing since I (J82. H(' h;), I SOO hours 

and 1600 launches, a Gold bddge and tlVO Diamond 

- Di,lmonci height remains elusive. He iii .." ,11 th " Ba lh, 

W ilts & North Durset GC ~ t The Park and has been 

serving on the 'omll1 l1l(!(' dnd in tru~tin > therp since 

1999. He beGlIllt' J iull·rilll'd inSlructor in 200S 
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PARACHUTE REPACKING 

SERVICE 


Point Zero is a fully equipped rigging 
facility based at Hinton Airfield . We can 
repack your g lider parachute for £25 ex 

VAT. and alse perform any h.amess/ 
con tainer maintenance requirements to 

the highest possible standard. 

Point Zero Ltd. Hinton Airfie ld. Steone. Brockley. 

Northonts NN 13 5NS, United K1ngd om 

Tel. 01 295 810600 • Fox: 0 1295 812800 


Email: sale:;@pojntzero co yk 

Website: www·polntzero.cQ.uk 


The Premier Motor Gliding School 
• 	 Courses or by the hour for NPPL 

SLMG & TMG PPL. 
Bronze C Cross Country & Field 
Landing Checks. 

• 	 Convert your BGA Licence to an 
NPPL SLMG. 
RT Examination Centre. 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
telephone 01608 677208 

DATES FOR THE DIARY 
UK Mountain Soaring Championships • 2nd-8th September 2007 

Fantastic task area " ... Better than 7x round Swindon. " 
Contact: Mary-Rose Smith Phone 01569 730687 - E-mail maryrose.smith@virgin.net 

Contacts 
We are also taking bookings for September and October - contact Mary Rose 

Web: 
www.deesideglidingdub.co.uk WORTH NOTING 

E-mail: With the ,lowering of upper airspace to FL195 Aboyne will have the only 7 day a 
office@deesideglidingdub.co.uk week access to FL245 in the UK - Diamonds any day of the week! 

Phone: 01339885339 

50 Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:office@deesideglidingdub.co.uk
http:www.deesideglidingdub.co.uk
mailto:maryrose.smith@virgin.net
http:www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk
http:www�polntzero.cQ.uk


If you wear reading glasses, you'll know 
the problem. Those days when you need 
both your reading glasses and sun glass· 
es. Here's the solution. Sunglasses com
bined with a discreet reading glass ,lens 
let you focus on the small print without 
the glare. Precision lightweight lenses 
are matched to superbly styled frames. 
You have a choice of 8 classic styles, 
each with a twelve month guarantee. 

For details of our 8 styles for Men and 

Women in 6 strengths from +1 to +3.50 


Phone 01548 852192 

Email grettoptik@aol.com 


See full information on www.grettoptik.com 


Grett Optik PO Box 15 
Kingsbridge TQ7 3VS 

Helpline 01548 852192 

Tug Pilot Training Available 


V' Tailwheel Conversion 
courses 

V' 180hp Super Cub 

V' Pawnee 

V' Friendly social atmosphere 

V' Caravan & camping 

V' Bar & cafe 

V' FAA training also available 

V' One to one tuition 

JAXIDA condensation free 
all-weather covers 

Protects your aircraft 
- against sun, rain and snow 
- New 2-ply fabric with UV-coating 
- Self-polishing action in the wind 
- Easy for one person to fiUremove 

www.Jaxida.com . -
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JAXIDA COVER, Strandmoellevej 144 . DK-4300 Holbaek, Denmark 

Tel. +45 5944 0725 . Fax + 45 5944 0609 . E-mail info@jaxida.dk 


microRecorder™ 
The new generation of flight data recorders 

e 
e 
@ 
e 
e 

SO Flash card version available 
Engine noise available 
USB file transfer 
NMEA and 5 volts output for PDAs etc 
Rechargeable battery life up to 100 hours 

From only 

£425+VAT 
Incl. antenna and USB 

dawcIw-J:lng cable 

Contact Graham on +44 (0)7968 066710, graham@ewavionics.com or www . ewavionics.com 
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Club News photos just get better and better - many 
thanks to our contributors. See overleaf for their words 

Clockwise from left, and inset: Cotswolds chair, Mike 
Weston, tries Rob Brown's Ventus 2CXT - if only there 
were a glider at the end of every rainbow (Rob Brown) 

Matt Wright of Devon & Somerset after going solo 

Sam Hepburn does Silver duration at Lee On Solent 

A fabulous flying week at Borders - this was the sky 
on Easter Sunday. Skylark 4 BLA. originally owned by 
Frank Irving, now belongs to Graham White, who took 
this picture and whose syndicate pat1ner, lain Russell, 
reached 12,500ft in the wave in it. Within the week 
lain also flew it on an 30-mile round trip, not1h to the 
Bass Rock in Scotland and back to its Milfield base 

Bob Smith photographed the Junior in Henley 's Market 
Square on March 10, when Booker's marketing team 
surprised all the townspeople with an early morning rig 

Loughborough University club chair Tim Pennock 
on its recent Pot1moak expedition, hooking on for 
James Fitzmaurice's first solo - one of two that week 

Any chance of a tow? Eoin Cassels snapped one of 
the resident P-51 Mustangs together with a club K-13 
at Nonh Weald (former base of Essex GC) last winter 

Lasham club members rallied round in force to carry 
a damaged Bocian off the landing area (Holly DaVIS) 

54 Sailplane & Gliding 
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news 


Aquila (Hinton on the Hedges) 
\\IF were <..Ill ddighled when ehri... Berry. OlJr CF I, rt.'ceivC:.'d Ih<:~ 

HCA Diplolll£~ from Pete Str,ltten. TIllS \\'£l ~ pr~sent('d to Chri " in 

our new rluhhou''(': no Iwller \V;'y to chri ... I(->·n our nc..'w premises. 

\!\'(' h.1\I(' (onlc1c\C'd wave and iOllnd :,om(:' v(,ry guod ~,Jrl)' "'pring 

therm.lb. \\le contin ue 10 ., hd rt:~ IhL' <l irii t' ld wi th pMJchufing 

LolI(',\gu('" <l lld PI-A Iri l'l1d.;;, .,11 working Ingelhf'f In impruvl-' ilnd 

nl,linl.lil1 t ()-()pt'rCl l i(lIl with rt 'gu l.n cnrnmunic.-<u i(JIl, whi c h 

illlow::; u.s to enry out uur dLli\lili t, ~ ~.Jfdy. Du rQn ll'mbt'r I-linlon 

i,:- d p.lr'l (hul ing LI H1(" when tran"il ing tIl(' ,uca; <lIlel flights 

th rough thl.' lOlli' ( -;W"'{ ' ttflrH..'( (\<' ~ ,1r~' friction. Shou ld you wi ~ h to 

fly in or rife in need ui <I relight you ,Ht' most wl'lcoll1c, ~ ivc us <J 

(';111 on 119.4'; 1m ,l{lvic('. \Vilh I\\!o lugs lully opc'r,1 tional thcr(> 

,m.' no qu('ue~ lor l,lUl1<. il ing ,H Wl'('ki..'llcb ,mel thcre' are ccrt;l inly 

no prohlem" lor thoc(' wi"hing to i l)' dlirinA the week. 

Rod Woltsun 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
()L;f-~ ACM ",,I S held in Ih(: duhhou$.(, ~t.1rljn!J w ilh i lowNs io( 

jo C<"f.lghly. who h.1S run thl' cluhhouse so w('lI . NotJhle 

lrophies w('nt 10 (';len Turpin ior moq prngrC'ss. Pete n esmond. 

who nol only rUII.. Ihl' r yld(' dub but ,1 lso has ~pen t lime w ith us 

running (( JlJr:-;( .... Ihe j(lhn Burn ( 'up wpnl 10 /\nrly Mill('f for hi~ 

vigi lance \0 uur s;1 ietY dnd 11ll' r indlay Trophy <In<l ('I log" to OSUlf 

Conl; I,IIJI(' lor h;lving JOO 11l0lP I,lun (' h~ lh ~ln .1 nyollP ('I"C'. r aster 

prm'!:.·d to he ,1 Iruly sOdrdhlC' w('ckend with v~lri()u s. hddgc ilighls 

conwatubtiuns to Arr;tn Armstrnng, St('vC! BOS/1 C'f, 8ri,1 1l 

PClu l.... oll and P<lul ,\okTurk. ;\ltef cHiding tI Skyl,]rk Jf 10 hi :- vinlclge 

Ik'('1 - 1\1 St,1(ey cOllv<:'r1('(1 to it 'l long with Ni('k Smith , 1;l n 

~ I<lfris., lUll Arno ld ;"lnd Tim Rohert-.. And w t' ~ .J )' J s;Jd iarewell to 

rngint'C'ring M(~Il1Il('r Cld Pel<.>rs who is moving to RAF t euch~1fs 

wt' th.1llk him .mel \"\'i ~h him •.md K. lyt ,111 Ill(:' hes!. 

Derrk Findlay/ Debb Hacken 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
r EBRUI\ RY produced ~(Jf1lt..' wc.lk WdVl' tl.lY" .dlowing jJck Dceth 

BGA Chief Executive Pete Stranen - and his son MaNhew - were 

at Aquila to present CFt Chris Berry. right, with his BGA Diploma 

10 ( ol11plete hi.s Bron ze leg. It also allowc:rl !'omc rH'W['r mpmbprs 


10 ('xpcrlt:.'nce good wintt'r soaring. M.i1rdl produced J lew 


(ros,,-country days, mostly midl,.vE'ek but takc 'n ,lC.lvilnlagc of by 


those on site. At the end of MarCh we had ~l well -attC'noed 


In ':) tru c.tor nlC'eling chairpd by thc e Ft Alan Milne, only ten days 


.lltef a hip replacem(:'nl. \'Vell done, Alan . April brought out the 


pilots who had been in hihel"l1.-lt ion, filli ng Ihe fly ing l ists for 


( heck rl ights. During the i ine wcather ov(>r [,lsler, members saw 


'''''<1Ik RadrJice and Colin Fidei i ly ing thei r new ly Skyl.lfks and 


Nick M itchell flying hi ~ nt'w Ubt'lle. 11was J welcome b.Jck to 


rh l' 1ibf' lIe, \.... hich hMJ heen in store si nce 1qCJl). There \-v['re ,1 lso 


some good cross-country fli ghb over E.lstE.'f. 


Jan Smith 


Black Mountains (Talgarth) 

f\FTER a cra cki ng Eas ter Ih•.11 S,JI,·\' rnE'mbers. ilnd visitors s(),Hing 


OUf ridges, ,1nd doi ng the first cross-country tasks 01 the season, 


we h,w<:' now been joinc:..'<i by our iuli rimC' resident instrunor, 


Ho Nillson from New ZealJnd. Bn w ill h(~ wilh u~ for the who l(> 


season, running course..~ to sui t dlJ Jbili ties ior mcmber.:. .1nrl 


visitors. The !\eM. took pkl["(' on Apri l 7 and Wf' W ('\ (,OI11P Ihree 


new dynJmic members to Ih(' committcc; Tony B.:uton, Ke n 

B.lstcriield ..lnd Gordun Denni5. ,\iter much disclJ,>sion, W(' have 

purchd"t.>t l d K-l i to expand our horilom ;11 Talg.lrlh and it is 

proving vcry popul;u amongst the members. l i ll 8anb wenl soln 

during April and her ~ mlle hJd to be seen to be believed. 

Robbie Rober(son 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
AFTE R .1 very quiet Jnd SJ ti s i~1CtofY ACM we IllOVl' on to Ihe 

year's rell l bu~i ne5s. of flying. Our region.lls, starting August 11 , 

.He oifering (dsh priles prob.lb ly for the iirst time -, of at least 

£'1 ,000 II['r c lass. Mcmbf'rs' <lChipvemenls include Bruce 

Cooper's ridge running: three laps ui 272km each plus tops ~lIld 

tails. totalli ng I002km. "Ve congratulatE' nev\! Fu ll Cat )uli;m 

Saakwd-Manle, GrclhJIll Morfey ,1no M ich':lC1Gi ll on ~ol os and 

Jefi \,Vhit(' ,mel lohn HonJIli1ck on Hronzc progress. \ 'Ve wclconw 

new tUK~ies James Cooling. Abn VCel!, ilnd J\n(jr;)~ Bur.,] ffo l11 

Hungary. Tht! E(1~rL'.r wCf~kencl .... \'a~ husy with ,1 mini ( OIllP, <.wel 

Ihl! E(h tcr Egg Cup <l('rob~lt i c competition. Earii(!r w e ran a pro 

motion:11 ('vent in rhe M,lfk0t Squ,lr{' at Henl('y-(>n-Th;Hll l'.>, di s.

p l<.ly ing one oi Ihe Junior gli der !l l~l'c picture, p55). \,Vt:.' so ld .l 

suiJ'i tanti .J1 number 01 introc]u(tor)' course:- ,Ind (~,l rn("!t1 (o';.; ( [' lI ent 

Inc.l l p rC'~s (t)VI?r.lgL'. Th is )'C'Jr has starlC'd reilil y well for Booker 

wilh launches for tht' (ir.;. ' thf(:,{> monthl; ow'r 1()<)/... up (lnd ,!Clivit)' 

signific lI1tly JhCJd of uudge.t. 'We ilbo welcome bJ.ck the UBC 

group", K-2 1 ior Ihe .;.casoll . 

Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
CONGR,\TULATIONS 10 KC.1 ith I.<ltty on becom ing., /)CH hen" 

,1t Bord(;'r~. w~ (] I ~o hfwc Iwo new Bis in lain RusSC'l l tl nd Rich 

,"\'hE'rnomi>iE', with M;lrk Fi(!lding and Mike Crews ioll(.)wing 

to\-.\'(lrcb the end 01 r1l.:.' '(t rnnnth. [jig th,lnk:; to (o lin Sworn and 

l 'lelen fra zer lor running thf' (nurses. The First of our fly ing 

wl'eks got oil \0 ;1 gre,ll 5.t.lrt with ,'\ndy Htlrdgett rC\lChing 

12,5001!. One of our vi sitor.. , Andy Thornhill (\I\'o ld::. ell (' I,limed 

J Di ~lmond with 19,000fl; Bub CJssidy r(,Jched 17, 500tt . You 

C.1rl sec" <1 photo of the WdV(' on pile; . \'\le o\"\'c our rhcl nks to the 

BGA Jnd all involved lor their help in s('cLiri ng the I\!orthumbria 

TRA (G). The new 'wave box' now ,1 110\\,5 us to penetrate upppr 

tlir::-.pa('l' .Ihove- H 19:; up to n 240. Thi50 WJ!, Ihc' fir!->t time we' had 

used thC' rRA IC) .md Ih(' sy~c m worked very w('11. 

Rich Ahercrombie 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
s;\[)!y two nlt'rnl1f'r~ r(",(,pn l ly r~ 5Sf' rl rtWc1Y due 10 ill ile.llth: 

P( ~ ' t'f Coopl'r, who W.l'i J member when we operated from 

Saml(~lJufY ilnd helped iound tlw present cluh, ,lncl ~ r i (" Ch,lrd, 

\-\'ho wl1('1) not Ilying could he found toi ling ilway on some 

proirrt or othef around lilt' dub. Uoth w ill he s<1dly missed. 

At the I\(;M it W.lS reported wt:' art' finJncia ll y secu fe ami our 

deve.lopment plan is on schedulp. Thanks went to all m('mhcrs 

wno giv(' up thei r va luable time to assist in variou$ capaci ties 

thus kccping down the ever-i m.; re<l sing (osls. Congralul.llion<; 

wenl 10 JII the trophy w inm'fS <1 nd In JJ<:l rt icu lar, the height trophy 

th.Jt went to Yvonne Stoll ior her cli mb in "The UC~<I ~I " to FLY ,) nn 

I\U~U$t 1.1, 2006. In C'arly March we h<1o the- opportunit), 10 Iri.l l 

thf' P\V!1 ;l~ ;'1 110$':)i l) I(' tfilining ,Iirer,lit; thank s 10 Rog('r Hurlql 

who ;Jrr<lng~d th(;.· IOJn . 

Phil Punt & Tracy Joseph 

Bristol & Glos (Nympsfield) 
OUR fi rsCjoint opC'rJtion with ColSwold GC was an open da)' in 

M <:ly 1o hC'110fit hoth llubs. SOlne. c~xtellenl ('Mly :- ( ',l~OI1 ilying 

"aw Dave Ascroll gell ing to 1..3, 00011 in ,\<iM< h <lnd Rich,lrd SmIth 

doin~.l JOOkm no!'s-country d.)~' iour days latef, Our d i nn(~r 

dance wa50 ,1 success, thJnk-s to eill St.'lrl ing. ClJP50 wpn t to B.:lrry 

'vV,1 Iker and Justin \-\lill ::;:; rim J'v1aclad},en; Russ Frallcb; OJn 

\'Velch; Gav in \'Vrigley .:md ;\Ian Price; Ali let~: Nigel Smilh; 

Jilnl6 M('IC..llfe ,lnd Tom Rnsp. MMlin T,llhol ,lnd 1),IVt' 

I lallsworth did ,1 m,ISS1Ve tidy -up or the workshop ,lllci J hi red 

vihril ting fo ller i fon("d out m,lny of our fidd hlHl1 P ':). O n OUf 110N 

wC'iJsit<.' w e are tri;lli ing ;l c l lcnd;H or CVl'n!:o. - th,ln~ s to Jul i,1 

[) ;lwsun - ,\/ld on the rn,lrk(>ti ng ~id(' Jnn M('YCJ is" our \0 improve 

our le<lllC'ISand publicity. Our regional 50 .1[[' irom Ju !y 2 1·2 9. 

Bornard Smyt h 

Burn (Burn) 
n IF first 01our Selby l)i51ri<;l Council c.1dcts, Jon.lthon Morrow, 

hilS gone 5010 SOOIl ,l ire.r his 16th birthdLlY. 'vVe alc~ lonkjnA ior

WJfd 10 illrlh(~f l irst solo Ilights w h (,11 birthd.l)'" pC'rmil. 

CnngrdtulJtioll$ to Jon,lthon, and <l 1 ~o G.:Jry V;:}Ugh,l fl o n his iirSI 

solo ilight. II seems Ih;)t the Covernm('nl has decided lhat Ih[' 

~Uf(lpC';111 Sp;dl,ltiorl Projt.'Ct should not nuw he it iled 0/1 Burn 

t\irlil'ld but Ihi s dt;'ci ~ i()n doC's no! m<lkl' our fu ll!r(, Jn~J mor(' 

~f:'c. url'. Yorkshire Forw,lrd (the Rq~i(.) n .1 1 J)f'v(.~ l opmen l ,..\p,ency) is 

still kccn on developing the airi ie!cl for indu ~ tri~11 usc. 

Georgt' Goodenough 

Cambridge (Gransden) 
CONGh:;\TU I AllONS HO 10 Andrew Hulme 10f h is ;l\v.ml of .1 

BC,,, diplolTI ,l in recognit ion of hi::-. sC'rv i c..e~ to gliding. \Vc- <1 1"0 

send our hes.t wishc!o 10 S M .l h Kel m.l!l (I s. sh(' compe.t('s in the 

' '''omen ',> ' ,Vodd Ch~lmpion,h ip" in 1-r.lOCC:"' this luly in pursui t 01 

hcr th ird rned;ll. Sieve \!Voo\cock h.Js gained h i~ A~ i sl<.Hlt R.:ll ing 

<"Inri Rod WMd, our Cfl. h, ome d SGA I{('gional Excunine.r 

congrJtu lations to bOlh. \ ·\,c l Olltinu(' to i nvl~r in i nira~tructurQ 

with the acqubition of ,1nothpr tractor <lnd fetrieve vehicl e in 

;Iddi tion ro lilt: sc'concl SUP.JCJt w inch we bought 1.-1,,' y<',lr. If you 

arr-' qu ick you might jm l get intu ollr ,egiona!.>j {Inm I\ugust I H. 

Paul Harvey 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
EASTER weekend turned out to Iw O Il(-' oi the h('"r lor m<1ny 

yCdfs. hid.])' dnd SJ.lurddY providc'd goon {herm..! 1soaring; 4-6kt 

.1t 5.00011, which is not bad ell <1 11 (or Ihe fro zen north. A t h•.lI1ge 

01 airmass on Saturd.lY ('vening killed olllhc thermals, but 

brought som... ':)up( 'rh w ilVt'. P<lu l \I\Ihi tehc,ld made hi... way elf rfl ':!'> 

Ihe PC'nnines in Ihe cl ~lb Vent lJs (1 .1nd did some sighL<;c:..'el ng in 

Andy Thornhilt of Wolds after his Diamond height to 19,50011 in 

the Borders GC wave that you can admire on the previous page 
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CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM
* See our website www.cairaviation.co.uk lor details 01 this 

new exciting variometer system Irom the same stable as 
the ubiquitous XK10 Vario System 

from ,. ~

I
· 


, ~Ir ~ 
. " 
, , , 

" I" Aviation Ltd.
OTTFUR CW300 LONG UFE RELEASE CLEVER 80X VARIO 

£239 £299 "You can bank on us" 
+ New Instruments: Expanded Scale AS!'s PZl 0-1 40kts £184, Winler 0-16Okls £184, Winler 0-200kls £184, PZl Zero Resel Varios, Ring & Flask 57mmor 80mm £230, Winler Variomelers with Flask 57mm 


or 80rnm£240, GDI Mini T/S £269, Sensilive Allimeler 80mm £137-£139, PZl Alnmeter £109, Miniature 57mmWinler Alnmeler £389, MiniAccelerometer £159, Airpoth Panel Composs £89. 

+ Surplus Tested Instruments: Ferranti Horizons with new Solid Stole Inverter Mk 6 £329, Mk 14 (Coloured Displayj £389, Mk 32 (Coloured disP/ayj £449, 80mmT/S £114, Smilhs Mk 20 High Quality 

Altimeler 0-35,000' (6 o'clock knob and lesl reportj £110-£119, Mini Accelerometers £99. + Radios: Delcom960 Panel Mounl £249, Dekom Hand Held £2 16.90, ICOM A3E£259, Glider BaHery Charger 

£19.90, New Horizon Inverters 12v- 11 5v/400hz, or 12v-24v DC, £11 9 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: New Original OM Series £199, ON Series long life Allernative for Modern Gliders -


Aero Tow ON400 Series £179, Cof G. ON300 Series £239, Exchange OM Series £119, ON Series £99, Spring kits available all series. 'Ottiur" launch safety weak link carrier. £9.50. 


(AIR Aviatian ltd, Steephill House, Fel(ot Road, Furna(e Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RHI9 2PX Tel: 01342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e-mail: (olin@(airaviation.(o.uk www.(airaviation.(o.uk 

tilt! l Jt(> DblriLl. 1\ dinilJ lu I I ,UOOft uver Cnni!lton ('n.lhled .1 

(ol'i\ fln,)1gf i<!, ' w ll h l/)S kt ~t()lIlld ,:-pee.d. rho...q pi loh h,lPPY 10 

~ l.Jy 10(. .11 werT' h r • king 011" (10m ·i kt cl imU5 .H 12,00011. O ur 

,10111.lflIl ivC(s.,ry celehr::\ IHins h<1vP IW(,11 pO~'1)( lnt"'(1 unl il 

Nov('mher 1. \,\11.:' .:111.' VP IY k(:"l'll lu he.lI' frum P;:I.51 rm.'mbNs ,llld 

would pJrl irul.... rl y l il.:(' to huild lip ,1 r hron()l f1gy of CFb. Ii y(m 

L.ln shim.: \IOU memories of ow dub, or would like tll U Jl1ll' 10 

1111' !"Hly. p!(".1',( ' (IIn l,ILl us Vi.l \V1\'1\" cJl'vf'la nc/s,t; liding.o rp.uk. 

We ,)n' look ing lorw,ud 10 our lit'\'\" Di~cu", Cl. nd our belovcd lUg 

C-AO fl , in i!~ "tr iking )·(·llo'.\' ,1 11(1hl,IC..;k l ivery, w il l h~ repl ,.lu'd. 

Pully Whitehead 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
fHE ,,('.lr h.... .. .;t,H II ,d o.r \\'('11 with II IHuniwf of u.;. <...onldding 

\\,<l\«~ durin~ r\r\drch.The l(l$1not.,lJlt ilight \V.1 5 II), Bruce' H;IJ I 

.lIlt! l inl 1),1\'1,:·... dlmhing II) n Vl'T fI, ()UOfl {rom d \II/inch I;]WlCh 

()ur .dilli .1u", ,J I ,\oll ingh.ul1 LJ lliwr~ i ty went 011 C::.'xpedi tion to 

J'n rlmo<lk with "om L(anwpll IllcmlX'F. ~lfl d rptumed wllh .,(lloL'~ 

Jnd fi Vl··h()ul fIi 'hb. \l\lcJ l done, 10o, t(l Tim I) ,wi('<'; . who \\'( '111 

!lIn in 11m m()tllrsnd ~ . ,hi ... l ime with d.llIght(·'f r hri.;fine looki ng 

on irQlc r('VC.f9 11. Til fJSl.(' r hrcJk bC!gJIl wilh d !lumber oi 

nfOn l ... ll'~"f by Christine L),lVi {'~ and D.17 i)V!lI', ;1':' ~ V(' II J nlftn

h0f of Cnl":r(.UlHl!,y la..k r<1 !lg in){ lnlm 1O()- 150km jLl ,,' to <lu"t 

olll he ~liders, Ihe C~Cl"plinn heing Anj!,U:' \1\/.1150 /1 ,me.! Richard 

I~rn\\"n. who completed Ihe < luh'" firsl JOOkm Irj,J.ngle Ihi s year. 

Th,lIlk 1o Miri:ull lillow for til t, E<t:-.!t,·r h,Hht.:cut..,. 

Zeh Zamo 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
ClI~IS \"Ionl 11 .).-:. stpppc.d down and h.ln(ic·d the ;]rdllou" pOSition 

of Cl i to John H'HT Ul.vs.111(' duh th.lnko; Chri s lor tht' p, I~ 1 Ilm '( ' 

Yl'<lP•. Congr.l lulilli'inJ In r-...1,ltt \ -\frighl, who j" norm,llly found in 

Ihl' (n( kpil 01 il 747, tor progressing 10 ;] higher level by guing 

"010 III ,1 K-2 1. Our thnokc; go 10 the kl'l'11 vn1tmf(>( 'ro; ",hu "1'<'111 .J 

ddy 1~ling nul Out ii e.kJ. In March, 1ike Groves dcrnonl ralcd 

<t SUpJCJI winch. which h had Jlt.-:.t. converted IV .) Skybum.h 

w !n( h with ..1 \I\lilde ·nginc. flu: wi(1I h, nov, knn\\'n .1) the 

Wilck ,lI, l..~inly i t11f1rc--~~ most memuers whn drove or were 

klW \l..hcd hv it D;tvc ,I\'1in501), ,) IOllllC r jl'lSI"J 11If, Cho1 irmlm ;] nc/ 

nO\\l Pn~ i dp.nt pj Ihe dub, (~I PhrtltPd h i~ nOlh hirlh t'l.11 in Apr il . 

I 'I~ (lJIllri hufron 10 the (~ I ub Q Vl!( mJny ye,H .. vas nckno\Vk..od~e.d 

by prcsentrt '~ hilll with li fe 11I1.!l1lbership. 

Ka)'c Alston 

Edensoaring 
M"~(I-I ~ . I\v the in ili .II J.4.Ceplann~ of Edcn5nJrtng d!JJ ;'In 

.-\s.S(,}CI.1I(· member dub of the DCA. locallon, l()Cdh(lIl. k)cdi ioil. 

II il olpp"~ 10 gl iding siles then w 'p ~hnuld 1)(1' O K. Am"" n!? 

tr ilv!'littlt; IH) rlh On Ih(~ M6 .1Ild I()oking to lh{ ' righl - 10 li u~ '3.sl 

- IlJOlln(! the Pennlh- rli.).l~ 5e(:.tt lln , () uld uol rn i '.vTI::J t musl 

he th(~ lirl rgcsl cnntinuu lI'i ri dge i ll EllgbnJ dnd po ibly wunder 

'.\ h.l l . in gird ing lerms, is H(.)ing 011 in Ihe ,n( ' el. (j l idi llg h,LS I Jk~n 

pldce ,lfounri lh.11 M('el il I( ~Clt1l~ lime ntl .III inle.mlil1cl1 l k:.s i), 

(~i !he.r by k;c;,1 [noll-H(;/\; gli ti inH grd liPS or on expedil i (I , but 

unlil now there h.ls h(,1:'11 Illl [)CA ( luh willI .1 pcrm, l n«~ nl 'S il"' , 

rhc gl id ing hiqury oj Ih(.' dH',l IS;"lI1 interesling on0, I udwd on 

in (\,'pil 1-\"oHal '" '1tory in the AU}?USI-St"'prem ber 200U S<..\:G fA Im...l l 

hi~· I f)r.l' u t" }Jew~. J'O /iCf'/1lt'1I ./fIr! r1(}'~ t(}np 1\·,1/{'>. p ,2.~) . I Q\\ Ihttf(" 

:1 t ~ p lJ /b lor slJch .I "it(, ahout e ight m i l cas! (') ( Penri lh, J)P ;"t 1 

Skirwil h, .1nd ()n( ' mi le frorn the oot 0 1Ihl.'. ridge. dose Iu Cross 

Fell f2, lJ10j·n. At Ihi" li rne oi writing; nego t i...r liOno.; whh rh t-~ I Ul..~1 1 

pl' l llm 'r~ h.we ~ 1, l rled, w i! <I n initi.llly wam1 aYf'pl l(H1. Th~( ' 

fol low su<..c('Ssful tri ~, 1 ilYlng wt..e.kt!nds in I ()vPrTl lJer zoo/) . Ih(' 

p!.HI is .1 wio< h-only .. il<' inr 0lwirunmenl ,1 1.i n(i flJturl:.'· pronfi n~ 

reasons ~1Ild hpcrJ usc ()I th(' IJrux !rn itr to the ri dge, lNil ich i~ good 

lu r ..;IQP~ Iii\, Ihermals a nd w,we . ThE' Edf'11 \I,lI lpy is \\,(·11 111;,c('11 

lor lee W.Wl·~ irom 1T10'>1directio ll ,! . ~ ( lc. ll1,q) .lnd i!i oi l Ollr.s:e 

hOO1f' 10 Ill<"' i.... molls H('lm \ ·\find sy~lC'rn. Tr.Hb it ion Irorn Ihe ndge 

\0 11"1(' L.lkl' District hills, 12 miles .m'01Y, ;m d vi('('.\-"Crsa has 

he( om/..,' lilt' nOrlll durin ' our 1''''j1e(l iflons. \'VI' "lu ll hI''' sl7Ining 

opcI.J l ior1s initI all y J'> a boaring group, extendi ng i.l welcume In 

~d l QlJ ~lificd pilo[ .;; (" HGA l("If01 me,l1li ng pil O.l.S wil li Ul 1<..'.1'\1 

BronLC Budge I<lnd Cms-s-cnunlry r ndnrc;('·rncnl) . \;Vc airn lu 

exp..m d Olll nper.lt iCj Il \q include .Jh Illl ti o Irai ning. pcrh~,ps npxl 

)'I:!J f if all 'oes to pl.l n . Th,:) loondln TlIerllben :)rc experienced 

crf)':;~.o( n'~ nl rr p i lo!. who h~v(' ;'I , h,l r('d rM§ inn {or il ying in II"" 

hi lb ')IH.I Hloll nl.l ins anyvvhe.rl'. hUI espt'Cially \f! " lII"l1bfi;:1 ,") oel 

the N orl lwrtl " ennine..;,. The (·Iho... ",dll>e. cro<;::;·nlunlry soari ng. 

with ".'U';'(.;. -~ i hili l (' d hoy f: lernenl (["Uill c!,jy one. The founder 

rne.Tllhe.r5 h'.IVe links wjrh ;"I 10 ,,1 Jch'cnluH' grnllp lor pt."'Op le w ill1 

JJ.sCJ b ilil)', •.Ind nrc nl cl kill13 q C\\' uncS w ith otlH'f ~lJch grou p..; 

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or to Helen Evans, BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan 
Way, Leicester LE1 4SE 10 arrive by June 12 for th e 
next issue (later deadlines at www.gliding.co.uk) 

irl\'olve.d in Hying. Inl f'rCSI(..d glider l' ilUb GlIl \J$e oUJ \\ c bsiIC 

- w \\'\\'. f....·d('n~O"'1rillg c().uk - lu li nd out m Ore' ;-thout OOf p ff>grt."SS 

and .arr~lOHell1ents (Of v lsiling ,1,.-. 5"11< ). wh ich h<Js nn pubb<.. 

.H «'''".Visits lllusl he ()nl~ h} prim p(:rmi ss inn, nl lwrwiq· our 

r('I.) l io l1 "h iJ1 w ith tl1<' ;<11 Ille r l.ould 1)(' d~If11" g\~d 

Pcle White.head, Chairman, Ed~nsoaring 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
r!'il raster w("'ckr'nd saw ~()l11e irnpr6~ ivl' L ro~s-c ()ut1lry cli()fb 

incl uding.l CQupi<' 01 hr,l\'( ' HlO~m ,1It('l11p t". l.vhich didn '! quill' 

n)ll](' oil", ,mel nnL' hy Rob l nckc"l wh it h did . ( ·ongralul.lIl ( l! l!o to 

M,lkuJm Hr~df(Jf(1 iur h is Silver )1( 'ighL which ('Sulled imlll ;1 

4.70011 c1i rnb O il .1 qu ilt' indiift'H'n t d,ly. f.\ good dC'.11o i (,jiort· i... 

being put into rdining nur l.Junrhing "Y<il( 'm .1nd f.lmili .HI 'Iing 

Illelnbers w it h ,,~w melhodotOftv ~o J5 I() f1l o1xim;)C bencfi l'li (I; 

our rC'lil l.·v I ' win<.h .1I'Hf Ihl.'. U~l.' (If ~)"IlI hdic rnpl.'.. Our Aero\.1 'NilS 

mtr-r' t lng in lh ;:)1 '''' ~ h71"'(" ~pen ' 1I good tleal of morley over the 

p..15l Yl!ar .lnd ~I l i\, L'~ ye,H pl,l rl had alreJ rly b n put forward Gy 

Ihe. cOlllrn iu.L........ \-" lI n were ,til r ,-(·lectPd 

Rob Godden 

Essex (R.idgewell) 
BY Ihe time YOlI fl.:',")d Ihis. w t.: w,nbe !J.lek JI Otlr Ridgewt..11.s if(' . 

We ~ i \'t· our warm I th .... nk, rh (~ :\ ng li.J (lull lo r n ldking u.s k'el 

~l) wclcOfnc..o .lOd apprf'ria t ' Ih(' ,lnrl; l iml iJI work II1f'ir 01 mhel 

did In n1dkl' om w l IlIe.r so rC\\"\J rd1 ng. VVc' hnpf' thaI ~I 01 you 

wil l C(JtI'1I' (lIHJ fly w i th U'" dl RidgcvvcJl Ihis summer. t\ nev. 

dcv('lnp mC'1l1 h("'rr- I ~ ~ln ,1H':1, .l rJjncenl to the mdin rUIl,",ii y, now 

bell1g grazed h~' ~!f"I)e.fi1mhutal inF. \Vo(ill~ jumperSI Of to he 

technical. she IP! 1l1ey will of (...(")u rse be esCOr1 t.."f.l off 11m fIeld 

'I....h( 'fl \V(' .II"C il )t l ll ~. Vis-fling p iftlf ~, \ ho Me ml'~t wektlOlc, 

5hnuln he ;)warp o( Ihi .. . InST ructor Geoff M:lrtin hilS 00\\1 ildd<.xl 

"Ou:'ds..iunJ I Shepherd" 10,]11 l1 is olilel qualifit.Jli()ns and \VI,,! 

ulloI' r'sl,md tll.!1 il w i ll nul he ohlill.J tOf) 1.0 ,lCJd "mint Q Uef' , 10 

rlowmvinrl chocks M embership is healthy and I,\' ilh S() I1~ hk~ly 

IW \\, members w e arc lookinH fnr\..... u'd 10 ;) Stlpf..' f so:mng ....c.J5on. 

Pcter Perry 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
CO r GRATU Lr\TI(), S 10 r\cl ri .l n Bramw( ,11 who li0W Ih(~ l if'5t 

houl 01 lhe ye..H in i\\,H<...h. \"Ic. hJd () husr [asler wil h ~ vi sit from 

Ihl,.· Ea<:' IPrn I ) ,lil~' I' n·..,;..;, - JOhll Dnu!llcd.1Y c.lIch ing tilt , J)h(lto~r.:J.

!Jht'r'l' eyt' .mel rn.lkillg J'Mgt: 3 1."1.) p ilo t Ili the month. r~ l e Sl,1iiord 

A II(~ 11 .lOd Paul IV\cLcan h;.vc bo ll1 done Ihe lIesl (.((1S5-cou ntrv o f 

lhe yea r; ,J. (Vlkm/h 2. 1Skill on the (.1 tel" WE ~l~nd . Th~ f.11ht·r 

l)(lnll$- 01 E..I<.,Wr \VJ Ihf:' { hipll1unk's Visit. Jllnwing mosl Illem 

I)(:~' J.e rOI(}w check rid ~nd Pall l Mc::Lc() n tu h ci1eckc'{l out lo 

'J{..·l f...l tllh (Hlli1e il("fOlow. V'I/ ' Wf'lrnme LOAI!? In OUf liul :; d ub 

d i'HI ;'\ t'J1 Jnck l GlI ldrd. w ho join u~ ;:lller k lur m nl hs INil lchlng 

penguins .Inri r;) t1'1 \<V.1i f tu gel bJck Into Ihe ,li t". W!Io hood 10 sC'c 

Oil y Cj,IJbbc)c:k !!'Illm i rllil"i th . raSI(.'fIl h nnL 

G raham Fren ch 
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Back Mountains Gliding Club 

The UK's premier site for glider pilot development 

With over 100 kilometres of local ridges 
facing all wind directions, our unique site 
consistently provides the longest average 
flight times of any UK gliding club 
This provides ample fl ight time to perfect 
ridge, therma l and wave soaring skills 
Whatever your current skill level , Talgarth 
has something to offer ..... 

Full-time professional resident instructor 
from April to September 2007. Courses 
available include : 

Ab-initio, Bronze C, Ridge and Wave 
Soaring, Cross Country, BI or Ass Cat 
course preparation, Aerobatics, 
Instrument appreciation, Confidence
building 

For course dates and availabilities; visit our 
website, and book by calling Liz at the office 
For specific course requirements ; call to 
discuss with our resident instructor 
Open 7 days a week from the beginning of 
March to the end of October. Expeditions 
welcome 

Website: www.blackmountalnsgllding.co.uk email : enguiries@talgarthgc.co.uk Telephone 01874 711463 

www.REFINISH.b,iz 

Glider repairing & refinishing in Poland 

Great pr ~ces - Superb quality and service - BGA approved and insured workshop 

Refinishing 
The workshop in Poland has already completed nearly 
150 UK gliders. Our aim is to provide a high quality 
finish and service with minimum hassle for our 
customers 

Open Class, Standard & 15/18m 
Complete Refinish in T35, Schwabellack or "2 Pack" , 
All Mylar seals replaced, cockpit repainted, Numbers 
and logos replaced, full weight and mass balance of 
control surfaces, minor surface damage filled, BGA 
CofA provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively 
returned to "as new" condition . 

We look after all the arrangements and can provide 
collection and delivery as required. 

Please contact us to discuss any of our services 

Repairs 
*** £400 cashback offer *** 

We provide a £400 cash back incentive for any major 
repair work carried out in 2007. 

We offer a full, no hassle glider repair service, including 
door to door collection and delivery from anywhere in 
the UK. We give fixed price quotes and realistic 
completion dates. We have done major repairs for 
several large UK clubs. 

*** Repair and Refinish service *** 
For gliders being repaired we can offer a very, very, 
very good deal on a complete refinish at the same time . 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants, NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665 - paul@crabb.biz 
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Club news 


Lasham's Dave Greasley proposed in T-21 993 in the 
air then shared a post-landing bubbly with his fiancee 

~ 	Four Counties (RAF Wittering) 
[AS Ill-! w(>('k W,l S p.Hlicu l¥l v ~O(ld wi th rnJJ1~1 ,'lcilicVf' llwn{ . 

JI lt' IulISI ,!Jo rough Unlv(,'r~1t)' , 11Ib Ifill/ell -rlu!> to PortrnO.Jk 

Jlonr-: \\ It h "(,\'t.'r.J 1club membl'l~ 10 IOI Il o th<,;r U n ivf 'fs llY Clu~ 

in thei r ,Hll1lJ id l,1 sh,~r th ing \vt::rel. lOllgP<1 tu it.1 li Olls to D.)yne 

Oldroyd ,mel J ;:lrnp~ rdltn.: urlLc on their iii I W l05 :.nd 1<1 Jun, 

LfJ7 ,1n<l Rob, g.l inl ng scv{'r(}1Brt)llZC and cro,s-cnum ry legs 

b('twc('11 them. C,.,ervone (:1<;(' f 'njuyet! riving 00 the f.l nl<l.~ ti c 

rH::Jt;l'. R,l('"k ,)I \'V i ll~ling the ,)f'xl \'tC(' end, Ih .1ch i \I 'men!) 

( OIl lirHl(,d . D.lnn), l horogood g;t ined hI'S lull Sih.. e r In One mt~hl 

tu Cr;msdell. Cl ms Armslr()ng jo i~d him lhl:'ff' ior hi ... Silver 

dillanl"f'. Ion Motrh gained h iS ) ilv r Ileight, twice. n,c ~ond 
IIITU.: wi th .1 logger to pruve Ihe il rSI w Jsn 'l a f luke. AI Ih ('nd of 

1\ [1.il lhe clull held ib AC tv1- Jnd our th;lI1 ' go 10 I lilly D avey for 

.lJln!h('r ('Xt f' llenl fT1e.) /. \ Vi' bO'il lhe lil ler-Club l llgve (In June 

J- ), ,mel look. forward to set''" ~ the OIher duhs from our region. 

Pete Davey 

The Gliding Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
C{)NG~ATLJ lAIIONS to . GJ ry C m , ,"vhl) c:omplc..: lcd h~" fiv 

hf!UI~' r r,lIl~ R() I(.".. W!U) new hi Gold dl fu nce lncl Oi.3mnnd 

go;}1 .md Chfl~ R,lynor and r rn ando Locatcu, who went ~olu. 

'\I.i ll K.ln ~ lJ rc:, complett..-..:I the fi rst IOOkJl'1or Ihe. !omSfln, rmd 
K('o p;~Yll1 ' did Ihf' flu,l JOOk,III. A I OLJr rc enl !\GM w e k 'Clcd 

jl)hn POp.k..1.\> our ne"\'ll vi ce-chair man.•md t\nJ tn Gilmore ;:IS 

1h(' commfr t('(t ~etJry. DJvf' BOOth, 1.I Il \<\'i llow and Sl(~v n 

p(l/r.I"\k ls o1r(' dlso nc w u ')rnlllill Pf' mcrnbCft;; . "Ih,mk') 10 ou r 

oul1-10ifl g ("OnlOllliC\.' mcmbQr~ 'or .)11 thei r hard work. OUI COll~ 

l"...u uclor I llj~ SC3SO n t; John Nnfllwrn . md otrr O I.J r~ lug pilnt 

i~ (J"bor. \V...: ,m" hf)~tins Ihe 1RAMel ' f\~,tio n J I 5 fmm Ju ry 7. 

Siohhan Crabb 

Herefordshire (Shobdon) 
rHI wi nlpr W~VC' SC' ~l s () n endecJ with l"J l ki n~ (bv!§. in ,V1arLil . 

\\Iflen Phil KinS and I (" Kaye "I 'JJlurl 'd Ih~ \' t:'bh ,Irdw, ....,llh 

diiif,,"cC'<' of up 10 J O km I,", Fl'bn..l"";lT)" Phil <l nd l)i ~Hla Kmg gave 

,I I.llk on wave nying. w hich \\'JS lollow I b) .a meJ. 1. m l ' 

(,\'( 'I1.In~ \\JS wet! attended ,md W i,' hnp-c t!lilt thj~ witl he Ih(' fir ..,1 

01'11 flLl..1 io n.l! series of l<llk:. un variC(l luri . [a~tc r w eekend 

m;nkrd thL ~r .1 rt of Ihe lhermal cross-country Sl?il.SOl1 io r us 

.)nd ' t'\wJ.1 ,,~ple locked up fPJ!io(Hl.l hlt ' fl ighb. TIl PMISfor 

the' tug have .urivcd .lOcI we should be hllck lo norl1l[l1 S()(ln. 

·"l;lllr thank :) lo S<lrry \IVaIkef. lanK'S .r....l etca!h , and o rhCf$ i rom 

;"\.ymp!ofiC'ld . Pelel \;V,IlIey. find Ih . M idl.mel. Lnnrinn , nd Booker 

Club.., for hl'lping ll ~ n ut with lugs while our~ h,)!i 1K.'cJl OlJ I or 
,lC! inrL The conlfTi'luE'e hJS been reviewing SIr.J Ll'1;)' anu 15- lr'yin~ 

"'om',.' n('w projec:u . In( l \l di n~ .1 r!."ttI 10 fI..rlU T " Ih nun ll~r rl 
I"rial h'.:;~ c.H1<; ill order 10 give m n l bcr~ r110re. fl ying, 

Diana King 

Highland (Easterton) 
W~ havC' m,ui signl ic."lnt chang 10 how w e opcratf:t. 'nH~ Uli 

nm\' Iwo, t)O -lTllnU!( ' sfor... wht'rl:'. pn"~ ~o ! (J m(-'Illber$ ea n hoo k th . 

Ifaining glider ,Ind an Inslr uclor. Afuc!r 2pm I, lor Jdvanccd LI nd 

instnlcUlr 11.li ning. TnJ I lessons w il l h flown on Ihl...· Or'" SalurtLly 

.u1{i fhird Sunday of -t.: .l -Jl O1ol1lh between Mdrd l Jnci O t-loncr, ,111 

.lr"fotow. Cnngr<1l ubl inll ":'! to ~h'vt::' Pyhu5 ami Peter Goodfellow, 

'.vhf) have cOlllplelt.'{1Ihei r Bronle O ~ldga D inna KinS ,mu T~ 

\:orlll.lIl 01' Ill{' BC A [ XL-LUli\w vil.ib.l(.j in Fe.bru..uy. gjvinb l b dn 

lnlNe--ling i n~i ghl into lhe current work Cli the n IA. n l <l l same 

Chris Ellis took this from the Upward Bound Trust T-31 
Blue Brick, It and the Janus were visiting Midland GC 

UJY Pelt..! !" Goodiellow mJJldgt...1(1 In du ii i... \iV!' buur ... ;,nd Sihr('r 

hclF,hl. Our i\GM Wil" hrlcl ill Marl.h .111'1 Wi1 S wd l ,llclided . 

Jim M~l')ha ll climbed to 12,$00fl 10 cla llYl Silv(...'f hel~h t (,Jr lic r 

in the d.lV. D uri ng Ihc' first week uf Awil f1l( 'IllI"tCI ... hJU .1rcp<;" 10 

the Scolli~h Gl iding A~,,"oc i ':lli on ASll lS. II WJ5 .l 1 1( l t h~r We.ll 

\\\1ve wpc.k wilh oif-tlie-d ock lilt from Clrcuil height 10 \\' -' 11 ov(~r 

12,00011 on thp Thur~dJY. 

John Thomson 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
IT' 'xam S{'ilSOn il~pin fur ICG p ilots. 500 )'Otl might th ink \.. e've 

~ Inpped flying' Far from II, though : .., tudenl Chri.s l i~lIl MtH"!b.l( h 

\Vas scnl solo by stUUef1 t 1~lru <.,; tor .s.h.1u n IVl urdoch (,),' pril 2 f 

in a LJsh:1 m K-ll ,l Oci e Vf' ll mrrn\lgcd \1 li r:,t ~narlnB 111ghl; Andy 

Cock erell bec.l l11 f' oZI 61; .1 0d rn nny 01 us h,IVC' ..app liNi 10 enh!f Ihe 

lunior N-aliulJilM. . \Ne'vf< also h n Idl ing ver Ihe I..a:.ht m 

S.Jturc!.Jy Fvcoi ng YQUth FI)-Ing rOllp , tlnd dt) cn ~ 101..5 o f uU')~

c::mmlry fl Ylf1g. Next ye~Jr '~ COlllmitlcc h.l5 I.k.'ell clef..lcd. and w ill 

tJk~ OVer Ill!..' runn ill )j o ( til(' d uG in Augu~1. Plolrl· t<1 clOpt¢. ltl 

Fi nland w ilh II glid rs for lui) Me <l lmOSI S .,Ied, as WI..'. all look 

forw.Jrd to bc' n~~ free' from co lleg for a wh ile. 

Shau n Murdoch 

Kent (Challock) 
AS the. summer vw rins lI.5.o n reaf'h il5 pedk herE" rn KC'rll , 

\,""c 're ill full sw ing, w ith ,1 da ily ((III ti me ope .Il ion. Under 

the !('ildcrsh ip ( JI Pele. .af"l'lCn tc.r a.lld Dave Sh~Jrf'r Oll ( Ilt.·.\\' 

Cour5l.' ,1rrangCrtlC' l1 t is provi ng In Ix: ;1 g n ;'"l !o.ULCe5~ 


'We cQnlinuf' 10 lorge strong li nk ~ with I~J\ Highnlghl; givi ng 


d.5Jbled and di S(ldv<l nt-aged younAP )plc' from across tht.! county 


Ule opportunit . to it . n bch~lf oj Ihc fll t.'fT1her<:h ip. I'd Ii ~tc! 


to th<lI1~ Slci')n BOM. our rccpnt1 r clutgoillg ch.l i rman, tor his term 


in office; ;lnc! .ll so OlJr !o ng-q;.tnding Ir('a... urer; Tim GMeli nel, 


ior h i:;. m<lIly ye':H5 of {l<-dic\ lI('d ~(·rvi u~. Find us on lin .11 


WWW.kcflt-gliding·duh.co . ukorwhynolpop 1l1Jnd S(.".C 1I~! 


Darren N Palmer 

Kestrel (Odiham) 
1\ BUSY sfJrl In fhe sea o n oVC'r Ih(' r,)sh.:-r weekend ~.JW ,I 

nUl1lbt.:r oj rl '-..,o lo," ,l ~ w(.'11.I.. Hroll l (' comple.ti()11 for our O IC 

Andy I ~)mh. Thanks In ("OU f5C'S memiJer e hri, Hyd(', our series of 

wL'('kend ... bor! LOlJr~(3 h<l~ lw lpC'd 10 f.tbc int('re~ 1 in Iht.' duh 

frurn Ihe Si.rl ioo, ,lllracti ng ,1 llu rnbC'r oj n('w 10 gl iding rncmb('I""5 

.l ~ w II <I ... ,1 llul1lbf'r (II rrturning III gliding r('-recru il .., ! Alter many 

~/e..lf!, o i iaithful serv ice OLJr ageing l<lUf)chIX)int c.lf(lvJn b.l <, 

OCL' r'l IJUI o ut of it" 11 Ii<ery, h.lv ing heel! repl ;,. ced with ,10 ('x ~Air 

Trai ni ng Corp') cllf\Trn l vehicle, ;)nd work is under way a ll 

inv l.igal ifl,/-\ d replact' lnl' llt flil u ur vi n td ~(, Be" onnt'oHI t (-~nl 

h,rng.lr. which i~ no\'{ well P,lst it !' sell hy tI ,l.\e. 

Neil Armstrong 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
TIlE club fieri has cxpandl'{! to 20 gli ders with lht' .unalgd lll ..lliull 

of tht.'. Sum:v S. H;1I'lts :li ngle -... lers <Inc.! Ih(' LdS,h.1fI1 Iw() - ~(',l\(!r". 

The lugS.lre .. 1! 1l.1ck from the ir ,l onll~l l oVl ·rh.1Uls . 'nle dd ily mc't 

:lnd cr05'\-tOuntry bridings J rl"' well ;lIl('nde<.J. The packed sale-tr 
nlee.l in~ Iwld io ~('brUa.1 r ~1 r<lised thC' qUf'stiofi of FLo\RI\'\ rht'l 

-t"O(... i.l j cnmmiU("'i" h(h ('o~o pled new ITIPrlll)('r .... ,mel on June 13 we 

hJv ,.. .. !olnt c ,jebr.ltiofl w ith Arc our tenanls, who Jfe hdvinH 

.Ill opC"Jl d,IY, FOI U'" it Is Ill(' "I.ongesl D.lY· \.... ilh .1<; m.HlY 1,lUnr hb 

Imperial College 's Christian Morsbach was sent solo 
by Shaun Murdoch at Lasham in April - and soared 

<~ pU5.sib! ' imm dLi~\' n 10 nusk, foll !)\\,o ·eI hy ,1 [ ~40s fl<l rty. A ll dlt! 

Wc.l COIllQ, Jnd thCfC'S :) h l l1 (Ct cllld bar 0 1 course - pholle OI2 C; (, 

-W4900 fell mOle dL~ils, The (q llowi ng pri z.C''' Wt'n: ' presell!ecl h) 

HGA Ch<linTMIn and (ormer LG5 Ch,HrrfldO P,lIrtci Nacg.e1i .II (lUI 

In,lugur.lr awards dinner, fo llowi ng our AG 'vl : The lin~1 Rl-'nck'r 

lrf) llh)·, K,)V Draper. Tht..' Th;'1ckrrl ll Trophy, Milt~ P;.lrk, TIlt! Ic.remy' 

Ihod I roph~', Paul B.J nlf'!t ; I h ' Ted l U1l 1l Trophy, i\ndn:..l\v t-l.l/l; 

The Tony ,~ orn c. trophy, Hl..'rn i(' Murris ,lnd Derek PiR-~() II ; 1he 

TCls k rll as~1 Trnpb)', .\ndy ../\ vc.linij,i The· urhdt \\In At1r() Servi,,-P'i 

Trorhy, Ann,.1 bel ,'vLl u lnl; The Peler Davis Trophy, Ph;1N~wm<ln 

and D ave Howlell; Chil boltoll HinRcriu rd Cup, Bob Th irkell; 

Tlw Ro\' W""' I('y -~ milh '[; phy, John M Cull .gh; . nd Vin ' dR ' to 

Chris Stt'Hill The 1.11l(·r i... oUr new vi ce~chaiffi1afl. 

Edmund Mason 

London (Dunstable) 
vVF have had -:.111 inil ux of new rnember~ progr sing ill trnj lJing 

Ou r july TJsk \ "1" k is provi ng pnpul.H w ilh ,1lmfr1 f~11I entry 
tog~l!l w ith the DUrtSL.1hlc Regrnni1.l .:; In August. Congr.tluliHinns 

10 IJn Gov.'dy, who \'von Iho Dan Smi th Ac,ob;) lie Co rTJpt1it ion in 

M.H(.h with 7B'!/,. poinl<;. 01/. ~ r lht~ EJQcr llerioo <l numher of 

members hu~ Ix! n visilrng ern;-Irl.".l desp i te some g,loomy dJYs, 

A group o t mell1! rs \' i ~ it ed Shobdoll in March when senne 

g(l()d height ~in'!; \\ 'W made. wilh cro~'50 -count '~ m~hl ' rIver lilt , 

m(;JU rl l ~, i ns. r dSler saw matny rTH"'rn !lc'r; lake Jdvanl<lgc: nl the 

n il.e SoCKlring conditions: to Jchievc a number ( If excel lent LfUSS

country fl ights . O n ;:'il.count of Ih i~ our b:olr ~a l( · hit ,l Il igh duri ng 

th(> cvcni ng~. " PJrtv 0 mcm helS w ill be vis il l1l.R La M o tte in 

lune dnd do ing the J!llluJI Tdlg.lrlh Irlp 1~I ' eJ in 111C' yc.l r. 

Geolf Moore 

Loughborough SU (RAF Wittering) 
\,VE ha\op Sf"~ n ... tgnifj( ,mt dchil'vemt'nl , witliin IOllghb()rough 

~ l lJd(!nts ' n ion club. At thl' wc<.:kencis, w e h.1\'e ",C<.'11 more solo 

devc!opment and l yP(' (om'prs ion:- to Ihe 1<- 18 dne! ()i ... (u~ CS. 

nle r astpr (:xpedition 10 I)orlmo.lk, OUl· fir"S1;Ifld slIppnrlC'd by 

rour Countit'S CC, ,,1W memhcr:; !amt:5 hl7nl.1uricc ,mtl /),IYjI(' 

Oldroyd successfull y gn solo - congratul.lt ium;: to th(~r1l both! 

In addition, ll1('rnhL'f<; H1I1H'f ,lOci Iv1orri lo Ctllllp ll'f('d lh('ir Bron 7C:~ 

duration ilights .:dnng with member" rardo(' ;llld Lm_k,....o()(!, 

w ho conlpll't('(J Ilwir OOS5-Lountry dur.l tioll IHgh l ~ . ;\11 gOI 10 

experiC'll((' (lying n o Ihc' Bishop ridgt.', Illcluding our newly ~olo 

mcmbers, Our lilnJ;-<iwditcd fl;."1Ufb ished 1\:-1 } is 11Il'llly rctl.lrni ng 

to sl'rvi ce, rC'<ldy for the stDrt of the summer ~" 1I . 
Tim Pennork 

Midland (Long Mynd) 
n IO UGH W~\· (> 0li.5 d;"/ Louple or ("nlri in club ne\'\'~ w (" 

.lrC' very much su1l here. M em.bl'r.., (~IlJ oyed the ff'v ived ,mnu,l l 

di nnt'r-(bn('(:~ ,1IId Irophy pre,'; H;nino "It thc Longrnynd Ilo ll' l. 

M<iny 11rdllk ~ 1(.1 j'\.!cal C I C1l1~n t5 for .111 hi s work d~ eFI. ,lnd 

W('iclll1le [0 SlrllOn ,<\dlMd as nur ncw ~ n.' here w.l.:> d/lUther 

5lH.. CpssttJlllub t..'.xpcd it ion 10 J,)C,I , $fM in in 111<' ~prin;\ . N il\\' thdt 

Jo hn Stuart ,lnel UJVC Crmvson <lIT' b~Kk !rorn Ihil t they .11"(' 

running our couro;e> (1.5 u5u.11. \!Ve have wclcorlled Jllany of our 

rc·gu l;u vis.ito ! <; over the w inter, includ ing OUI lJutr h iri('rH.Js ia r 

thei l <influ.rl cdrnp {::>t.:.t: 1'22 (fir tht' kind 0'- \\liniN so.lIiol--: they 

do ,,' home). \·V(' (·njo),Ct·1wave Jnd ringC' flying in Ihe vv inll'f, 

il!lel Ih(:> (, ro.5 -coun lry SCd SOil i') w (·11 \ t~lrl l'd. 

Ann Parry 
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Club news 


>- Nene Valley (Upwood) 
1\ 'IDREA Cicnmf' .Ind II'x CI.lrkc· hoth w,'nl ~ul() (In thl-' !1..1I1H..: 

lJu)'. \\ell dOIl(", Andre..t fie·\\' ill It.l l)' but ()Ill ~' Oil oll'rolmv, I 'W in 

n il. 0 he h£l~ resolflt...'{I,m d got to grips with wInch I.lunchlng. 

Our K7r l 3 OQX is now hddc f1y in};, ,P" .l l1 k.. 1(1 JII wbtl ~u ' lped 

reiuriJ ish lhr w ill&,. \.Vr h.ld ., t<oy. I Vi ... i or I.uld Ht I VCC 

t-IRI I Ihe Prince of \' ult...~ used our l,mdj l1~ ~I rip ;n I) ~(a l Fl ight 

h licoplP1' to vi ); t a !OLill N->1l lHe Rescrve. As th iJ WJS un .1 

non fl )ltn~ da~ il W!lS pr ,lrfil OgL:.d so Ih,.ll Ill "m bt:-r Uri,1n 

Cr.lckne:ll cov ld unlock rhe site. 1IllS yc.ar l" bowl ing ( OOltS ! wi th 

\<vcll J.J1 d WJ~ ..It \IVd lingIJorough, where N VGC nnel" .~l1 i l1 \Von. 

Dave Mansfield 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
SIX \·veeb a /ll'.1 hdvin,g !x.'en I.'lken ul" line (1\11' f1f'wJ )- rf'(wbishcd 

\Yin h has heen returned Jlld Wd S irnmedinlely .l Rreal success 

wlth p i luts and rlrivcr: . H;:w ing u'd'd "1011':.\ pJ11S l rom bOl h t)Ur 

old win l.ht5: It has been ch ri Icncd Iht.. VVildcal. lohn K cht."-Kt lly 

and Slev MowilL-llill are to ;t1l d <l HI COUl S(> in mid April. Alf 

Ihe ii rst leg Jl R(.)u g h.ltn 0\'(...· Ihe r,1.!I ler vve(!kend \\o C .lre leJding 

Ihe. blSI ngll~l Illlcr-cluh l 8l1(' Til . ( lui, I.S t..lking t1 m;ljor ttJep 

tom'~lId by employi np. a lull~limc IIlSl rLl(tor therefore f'llabling u 

10 uperate ,'I ~evpn da J w~k to ~nefit nll.:'m her.:; ;mrl vi ilors 

JUke- M lkt· Hughp, took. uI' Ihi!. pU!i ition in mid "\pdl; we \Vel 
come him and wish him (;Vcry ~ccess at Trbc nh-alli . 

Mark Wright 

North Wales (Uantysilio) 
\IVIf\.'TF f.!. 11.\(1 nul l lPl'1l h(H<1 Ull ll" and d('p-;\ rH·d with ~()111(, vI'ry 

guod W,lVt' to!)(j'ltiorl)o.. I'm "un: l ike Inosl clubs the fine Wl'.ltlwf 

over (1)(' 1:.(1 5tcr \\,t:'Ckt.:'nd k i (k~I.Hled Iht' n/..!\\' ')Cd~lH1. II 1,\1,1"; wilh 

regn1 II1;)t \\'(' heard of 111(' prcHl.llllrt' de,Jlh of UUI (,.' '>; -{ h<lirnhll1 

Dave.:." Trolref. Though he h.ld Ielt our d uh ,mil joi ll('d R:NAS 

ClIld l05C, '''0 will ~d\\'.)r dppfcc idle. his lireless ctiorl5 in dea ling 

wit h Ihe loca l (ounl; it who \\( ' H '> in 0pl>0 ..,i!ion If) illl! llt'w ~ilt· lor 

the cl ub, O.Weo's bOllnelles, c:n l h u~ I <l:-.m lor ('\'t.:rything tw uol-. 

onboard (In luding Ihi5 S&G !!tpotJ \.\·ill lung be H'lllcrnhL'r('cL \!V(' 

alT' hnplng Ihat ()[\\ c ChapfIl<lIl \-" ill be .1hlc In ii lld Ihe tim' 10 

make himsell ;walLlbf lu do Ihl ' BilSk tll.;truLl( lr) cour:,(:.'. 

Br ian Wi lliams 

Nottingham University (RAF Cranwell) 
I\ LL chJl1gc' ,\1 NLJGC: our (Ix -FoUl Ct'l!lflli ("Ij A( ro JRVV look 10 

Ihe OJ ir i n Fehw,-"y, .md r ··I.i.!n t l~ ·aonalcd Skyltlrk II CC.S 

{o llowed In MJ rch. All Ih:mk> 10 1110 chdrit y of Sa lly Longst(lft 

the J ipfomJcy ot Ccd McKnight, and the il1fi ll Ue pJ ti eJH..,l! .HH.I 

h.lrd Vtt'(} (k III Slevil" fl~r1ll Ro,h foli d H'~di~ ('"ompdni(-'d (I'" II[) our 

suc~~~mlden i\pri l e Xf)ech lioll In Portmo3k ~1 p lf·J.$I Jr(· to \'iSI !. 

a.s illway~l , Congr.u.u l.ll iOi'l.5 It> a n i! E I1l~n, J,unes FI,lwkes 

Penny MIlSO n ( ~ Si h't'f dur.l l ion ~i1 hi J oel !)in lun Al..u.k (S ilv~f 

eIuration ;tne! helghn. 

Simon Taylor 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
rLYING Guntinut!d Ihb winler. I11dinly due. 10 :1'1(' .1(1<..Iilion:l1 

df."'Iilhlge \\ p ptlt inll) 111 ainidtL BiS ongr.:l tu l.J tions to Qur l..'Ildet 

1\05> Morri s who went 5010 nn h is Illih b irtlHby in ,\'1.w :h. 1hi.:

brings the total of new sDlo pilot;. fo r IhC' pa~t YC';1T 1u SC"ro."eIl , Kev 

dlllJ Shel' lld (-Cd.· ltlgether \vith D,l\'~ .md GIt-'llilY CrQw'hursl h;w c 

ju<;1 fini<;hed III rr p, llding e.xp(~dh IO Il in U L. I\llht1ugh Ih.... do)'s 

Welt' <;hur(, IhE'y m;'\[ lo1 gC' cl lO fly .1 t()t,"'d o f j~S:Wkm . Ou r ,\ eM 

60 

LeN: Two new soloes on the same day at Nene Vslley - seen 

from left to right are CFI Roger Morrisroe with Andrea Ciccone 

and Alex Clarke with his instruc/or Martin Reynolds 

Above: Ross Morris soloed on his t6th birthday at Peterborough 

was held on M.&1r h 23. Koh1hci! <;tood down as Ch.li fm.Hl .lltl'r 

thrcc yclUS' SCn ice. ''''~lny Iholnb to Roh for hi!' h.mJ wo:-k. Pau l 

Goulning nOw <.;,J ep.., ioto hi ... ~ho(',:; .Ind A(bm lil\\,; h,lS l<lk{'11 Oil 

lhe 1'01(' 01club 5>E'creta ry. v\'~ w(:.'konlC P,1ul .Hld i\dJm to their 

new ro les. M.,my rll(.'f1)ix'r, m" dc' p,oud U'C' o j Il l(' iilw f=,l.;t{'r 

.....-eJther ,lIld T11.HlY -,0.}(in8 fl ight".! Wl'fl: ;i< hi('vl'd , tugether with 

Zl few omvc enough ltl go oit" cro~~~co untr)'. 

Ment 8ull 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee-On-Solent) 
OU K i\G]\,:llm t, bet0l11e I n c'}.:u.!!.'( ling ly ... liLk lIiti1ir, incorpor,lting 

mulli ~m c;(li,J. prc<; ~nHmon~ ur fldSl pcdormJtlLe dlld pl.Hl~ lor Ih ~ 

yeJr ;lhcad. One Ch ;1 1l8 JnnounCcd:l1 111l' m('('ting concerns 

chJ!1 A' I1 1,; Iro n) ..1 cl ub 10 J cc n'rc. TIlis Clhlll ~t' n1<ub .l c. IOs!'·r 

rci Jli rh1 htp Wllh fh N~lvy. <lri'lol ng f lOm our l ight u\,('r Itl(' pJ!i t 

year 10 rem<lin <It l . \Vhal i l me,lIlS lo r us- is Ihdt we will 1.1 kc 

on <lddnic)I1JI roles i nvol vi n~ <Idvcnlurp training for ·rving N,l\')' 

personnel. The AGM <11 saw the rcdi\triuul ion 0 the duh 

(u.'llifeO If;ilverwJ!e, o f wh ich I shJ II ment ion ull lv Ih,11TiJIW 

v\lu rld re<;:e iveu Ihe I~ i .h<mi r"nlurn <1\.... <1r<l (or fi nding d I1to'W and 

imaginuli \<e way tll l),uk tht: Ir'KIQr. lJave Murray hai b(>cn husy 

in.1 cot ncr ollhc h<l!l~~H pt1f1urm inH what st.'l rted .."lS -:J C ( ) f A on 

O\.l r Super C l_III lug but now ;;tppt"';I1"'\ 10 be- J 11l,\jor u~~lll ild 

Despite appeara nces 10 the cnnl r.:Jry he says JU w Hl be Huldy 

~Il. Outside Ihe h.:m~'l1 Ihe w €', ltht"1' gnd~ sm iled upon tlw 

F.J '!i1 'r cuurse w ith t:'v(.'fvIX)4Jy g,l.:'ll ilig IOh 01 Hying ,Ind 111ll>1 t\()in~ 


EoOI() , am Hq1bu rn, who 5010\..<1 nn his- 1 )th birthddY la t c. l <l~ 


v(!,l r. als.u took .ldv.1111<l;Kt! 0 1 the good weather !o d(l irl1 hi ;;- fi\,C' 


hOllr... . i \1 till' fdte h(-' is going I tully expeLf 10 rpporl D i<11110no 


h,ldge cl~li01 'i! in lhc ncxt edit lun.. 


Sleve Morgan 


RaUlesden (RaUlesden) 
TI-IL AeM. WJ S hdd in !vl;nch, wilh SlevL' Kiddr <HId P,lUI 5lCH.~lcs 

"1.lI1cling down ~s rll.,i rm~n dnd Irc. l~lJn'r, r('<;pC(li\,ply. Man~J 

th.1I1k!> for .111 their h,Hd work. Genii L}'nch WJ5 welton1ed .b 

c.il;linn.l l1 .1Ild (j( ,()fI '-\vi<" ~h trCJ ute!. Paul Roche h•.ls Lonvt'r!C'd 

to thl' Cirro:.. Bod BI,l/1ch.mi twld the ii r~t two of h i ~ CH~~ 

country I<ilks 011 M,1rdl 24 and April 7; thNi(' w('rc th(' firs! in .1 

-el ie-. LOll tinuc.d intu the flying wt.'ck JI tht' beginn ing of May. 

R,IHI('sdl 'n i... shortly I() 1,lkE:~ delivt.:' fY or ~.l JuniClr tn rt:pl,1("( ' 

th e dub Astir. C r{'11 Crol ! t"lew 104km in M~lrc..:h the iir:-! 

cro~LOli ntry ()f the Yl.'.H. Inlt'rLlu h \Va,,, t1('ld at Rough'lm on 

April 7-fJ; On Sd tllrd,l), SIt've \iVrighl t,lflll' 2nd i ll Pundit cI.l!-S 

'-'Inc! (,h ns Rc('d GHllC 4th 111 the intc rrnl.'d iJ tc cl,)ss. On Sunday 

Stc\.-"C \.vriShl C.1ill1E!' 4th in ilw Pundit d.l;;;.." Bod HI<lnci1<ml 

tln n KJJC'1l \"'right L~1I11 4th in thl' int t:rm{-"di,l t( ' t lil s$ .Hld Kt'it h 

Golclsmith came 2nd in tht' Novice L\;l":'S. 

Helen Page 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
\<\' E took eIt·liw oi our D iscu\ 8 dt Ih(' end oi MJrch .lIld PUIO

ber Ilf u<; - m ~=' i incl uded - h\lv ( 1)("1..'11 {'l1joying ilying.1 new 

type. 1l1e 1.151 i~uc ot SS-C incll.lde( J. photo or- Gl r~\""'in <;hing 

()lleflllil}I1"! - I got 'On1e dcL1.if w rong; Lh~ vt..:hh I . \\'.1 .J Roll ... 

RO)I' <.'. thi·l.ldy ~tl lndil1g n iJ t tho rolLlting drum w.h, we thinl.:. 

Am)' k)lmstc'Jn and til ":lxc·miHl "" W~I" Andrc'w - ,l nd it WIlS il l 

Suttu n Sallk, not Pur1 111uJ.k . Apoluglcs. ( ongf.l\ul.:H ion" 10 : r\nd~1 

GltlholID Wr-. t ;;"Illa) ' 5<;] )11 I tMdy. Vi r L~i t( h, DOIl,lld L lfnl ic:iwel 

.:lI1d hstai r Ivl uich IBronz cross-coull lrvl; DJ \'e ~ t"iue.r lSi IVt' r 

h~i gl1 l ) : 1\ lc~ Slevon;ull and Gnn;loll Hunte r (Gold hcighll; pi l 

George Rowden and Alex May are /wo new Basic Instructors at 

Yorkshire, pictured with their CFI, Richard Cole (Kelly Teagle) 

Irvin<:: (Di.lmolld heighll . Visitors lrom 1IIliv~r5 il r clubs 

rloughboruugh, Nottingh,Hll ,Hld Oxford) \'\ C'~ husy in til II('lit 

w('{·k 01 April w ilh cI numher 0 '· heighl d aim;; .lnel live-hour 

dur<ltic)l15.. Kevin Hook ,l1ld 10h(1 \,ViHi. lJ1h hav been baullng fo r 

1..IddN pOints: K{'vin h,I" j u ~t (nmpld('d 'IOUkm ,1nrJ juhn h.l5 

provcd it i:- iJo':i~ihlc tu do i11or(:.' Ih,1Il 1. IOOkm irom fl"jflmo;)k• 

Ian Easson 

Shropshire Soaring (Sleap) 
II-IE wuve S.celllS tu h~lVC returned. AI the. .H1I1Udl dinner AI 

Ci l l;;;ofl wnn Irw :\1.1r-k trophy iur hloCO I )i .lmond h(~jgh L Si" l':e Ihen 

·,"~,]Il \Voodiwi s5 i..'xu.'t'ded 1I ,()OOlt in iI fO\lr-f1o~tr fl igh ! - just 

.shorl oi Guld. The dinner reve.ded iJ jew mOre "Siories; VIC G,rr 

... h,Hnl.1 ii'\\' px(iling lll tHl1('n l!- i rom hi-> L, lI l"..oet'. p/{~ CPS .li!fO.

!ow <; in o pen cockpit gl ick' rs un positiQning nights sounded 11101 

ex C: itill/.; 111•.111 I \vou ld Il.lve liked Ic) undcr1.Jke_ Another s~ory 

c.lmp ilS Ihe r ~'; lI ll 01 tv..t y<'.1I '.; opl'n (i IY. ett;'ll n pLfion<.; 

doubtlessly LVnv .)nl w ith boule to ,hll mlc. tim es, deLld~ Ihal 

It \\/Ollid he "R'dl \() $'('(1 Ihn sun ri siflg ovpr Ih \ 'Ve lsh ll1oUlltiJ ins. 

Un(ort ulJd t{~Jy 111t.:rt! w.u oJ t OI11 I..1I <ll llt ,.J I .~d).. ohjet.Jpd to their 

4 , JUM1~ tllke--off nle Clllllplail1l l<l dc.ed some 01 the ~dge. it I1I lght 

othe.rwise hiNt: ha(l w hen linc i-ldm iUcd lhat ;;;he \\ib C1Hting tnt.:: 

l.lwn ,II the l imf ·. S, ldly, A rth ur JOI1 . nllr Pn''oident for In:ln)' 

yedl"s, llas rell reri beiCJ r h is ~Otl1 uirt hd o.lY. 

Keith Field 

Southdown (Parham) 
THE l1.ods sm ile<l Uti SoulhdoWh uv(.'r til Edslef w~, with 

glnr iou ;;; un~hillv ,Iugnwnt 'U by puw'-'flu l northerly w ind.'!>. \-Ve 

C.1I1 pn.Jbdbly Ihank Ihc we illher 100, for the risi ng If 'nd in club 

rllembe.fship. The Cltie! st hcl1lc.' is provin 1 J rCi.1 t success, wi lh 

<lround 20 y()ung~ter~ joini ng bdorc April fhi !. yCdr. Gc~() it' Rogl!n. 

.1nd St('v(' HulCh('f 5010('(1; MikC' H.1 ZJ01! tlcw his Sliver dis.t.:m c 
w hile Pdul Tickner .I I11J.I.{.'d u~ <ti l with .l 300km Gold di~I,If1 C(' 

along 111(-' Down.;,. \Ve Me I' lking POS5CSSlOll of ,I nf-'W f) ,. ()f) 

this \veek, Jnd thus llJVe J K·l J J\'di lJble for sale. Cl ubs interest 

ed in thi ... fine l\Vn~"(!;]t !'r l r.Jif1('r L i n fi nd dct ",iI~ on our \V(~b"itt, . 

Peter J Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
OLJR C() UI"5"~' (In Sil turday morn ings for t"" Hly ',jolu rilots i gotng 

w e.11. The rJ lkc is p rovl flR invalU.1ble ror tr~inil11 dnd tWvigil livll 

("x ("I'(,. i~ .•111 ~f11ld l ... ';hlrlc.( l ea rly In l\1tm.h ,)mJ the Ea, ly Birdl 

troph)' fqr Ill(-> (ir"t 1OOkm Iri.mglc vvas C'lJirncd by la.!.l yeM's 

wi l1lll.""f Dcr(·k t le3tnn rh e. ~pr>e.lr,)n~c 01 \".'.we 10 fhe \V :So t 01 the 
,Jiriil'ld t Olllinu' Ie) surp ri5e us. f{:'Cellll)' 8i\' i n~ .1t 1~.l51 One limb 

IU over 11 ,00011. Chnttl l.,l hrlgnl j ~ .uoout 1. 500It :,0 no ,old 

height c:ia llns 'reI. At Qur Ac.;A-l , the comnllU ' ( 'porled 'oud 

I->fogress in fill<lnces ,1Od fly ill . th(· upgr.1Cl ing of he JtJb 01'1'1 

10 gl~b.~ gliders h very pOpUI.lf nnu w e hope to Improve he Ileel 

tdllUrt r. On th membership Iront. we have keJJI Utl( rlUnlUt:!rs 

,It Ihe '}Jm(' IL"V(·I for the IdS! !\\() years <lnd we pl.l n !(J wurk 

even harder th js ~'ea r to incrcv.'K: them. The fir:. ! e>.:peciillon of 

2007 hJS just dqxnted for Ue\-vell i PJrk hoping 10 1),)1-\ J. fc.w 
Cold ur (;>V('n () iJmnnd !u;iRhc.... 

Colin Ratcl iffe 

Stratford on Avon (Snilterfield) 
THE resul ts (11 !rr:lmend()us d imt in imrm\Iins the ~ lITf,)c-c of the 

111J H1 tl ri vt'. Jnd p r i- tr.lC..k d f e novv \'cry .Ipp<Htttll with 11 t iln1 led 

by Ch ri c; Hil'l ~h.lm ,Inri Mtlrtin GH~nwood . l1, ... IIi d winch b 

Sailp lane & Gliding 

http:Hil'l~h.lm
http:ri-tr.lC
http:pOpUI.lf
http:l<ldc.ed
http:BI,l/1ch.mi
http:Ch.lifm.Hl


IHI\'.' Ihl( k fill lillc Ih.1flls In I ) ,lVlrl S(';) rle .lrHI hiS Ie-Jill . \ V(' II [kul(' 

!o :-'fl'ph~' 11 J\:.U\ ('lIll ii, sl "'/lln on j\.('W Y('<lr'~ DdY ,1111.1 111 ,1I1k. 
to lh(' Uh rml.. fu(\ ,l1ld ground lft::\\' who rn ;ld(· it k,tsih le::. Bolh 

)\ I ~ ,Inc! Ihe K 21 h.1\(,' n('w ...ldi o~ ,111(\ unproved dc't.:trir v,Him 

«(JurIeS}' fl f B.ury ,\'\nn ... lm·,', B.H f), Kf'fily .mel M.Hlyn D,l\'it~" . 

rh(' tf,ldilion,,1 ... pdng IIlL't..::t il1g \V.I ,,! ,111('( t('u hy low!;!!" turnout 

dut' tn no !Iy ing dUl'ing tl1(:> d.l )' hUI 111uc.h d wcred by ilnpruve.d 

... 1,lti.,tiL~ (J !1 ,lImost C'very frtHlt \\!ith ul lbcdt (orr·ta"l., lo r Ihe 

\Cd\Ol1 by (h.lirm,lrl john l)i(ki n",ol1 

Harry Williams 

Surrey Hills (Kenley) 
I \\,UU IIJ like to ,,1 • .If( by givi n~~ ~l W,Hm Ive!t..ofll(' lu SIeve Codd, 

who hd~ !.lh 'll ()n Ih(' rolc o f rU Il-lime tl !.l lf il l\tfUt lUI <It Ill(' ( Iub. 

:\... Pdft tlf Ilw ongoing pL1I1 10 improve: f.l("ilili(:.:; 'NC' h.we houghl 

.1 second Grab T\\·in II, .lml p l ~HIS ,He well under w,ly tf) i fTl prnve 

(1)('1 luhhou...{· f.ILili titj . O w th.lnk .., gv (lui 10 Ingr.l l'l l G.WJI1 fflr 

hl~ de.l l j fl~~ wilh the pl .lI1lling urtiu' on thi ... mJItc.: I. TheH:.' hJ3 

111"(:11 , Dille j( )e-Ii COll trovcr.;y wilh the MO~'s pl;]ns to ('rr', I J 

lOll! [oot 1('11(1' ,Iround the I't 'r iITI('tC'1 HULk to pn::\'('l1t \V,llk('!"" 

Inull dl.l id( 'n t.lll y tle\p •.I~"illg nn Ih(' ;"ti r{j(,ld . \<\fe .l\v . .lil with 

intereslthe- rcsu ll !- IlOf'n Ihe lue .1i IJkll1111llg oll in. \Vith JI I tilc::.<::. 

d1Mlg<:·... . '.'l l' Me ,1 11 look ing fl)l\'>''<Hcl I(J ,I ffuitfu l <:'(,',l son " he.,H I 

Marc Corrilnct:' 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
,\-\M{ClI \\' .1 ....1 grCJI month (fir lIi(' I I.ukfl(·~~ i.lI11 i ly with t.uller 

~()b clu ing his first sulo .lIld '50 11 Cdlulll piddng up the d\\',Jrd tor 

Bt>....t ..\ h Illl i io ,11 our ,11l!1Udl diluler·d,lll( (' ,\lid ,Iwdrd" ('vl.:' nillg. 

I\mongst the nl<1rly other prj .o,:winnt!~ W.IS 1a - Y(,~H · () l d ')t<'Vl' 

;\.t)ck. who won Ihe 111.1gnil i("('111 Ill'W 'Dixil.:" De,Hl Trophy lor tht, 

young(,,,t per...oll 10 cUfllpll.'!e ,I riv{'·houf Ilighi. Lbl l'r IVl'l'k('nd 

prm,('d \11 1)(' d busy linrl' 1, lf CFI .o""ev(' INi lki ll';on do\\mlo.1di np, 

lOJ:!J.:crs with no f<.'\\'('( th.HI five bJdge d.1 i m~. Pel('r fkllh:lill 

•mel 1I IIuk Irip ... to I'ndd inglo ll ,.H1(1 h')lk for ~ilv('r d isl . .I1lL(" -"HI 

I luTI,ClIl Wt..:n l round .1 100k1l1 t ( i.m~le Iw ice <1nd CJlIUl1i I I:trknes.s 

picked up his IWI)·houl Ihtli1l.e k g . .llter I1drrmvly mr ... c;i ng hb iive 

huur.':! . i'-ol b.ld iur C.lrly r\jllil ! 

Alan Spt'ncer 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
Tli:\ ,'\!KS to tht' h;mi work or "[om Snoddy in his e!t"ufts w get 


,I W.)(lt f l om !he N;) ti(j\l ~ll loltr',y hUld, WI! h.lvv now t.lkt' ll 


dd,,·f ·r)1 lJi our 1l('W K-ll wil h h.l l1d (ontwl ... ior rudder UPl'ldlioll. 


(Jur SlIp(!r Cuh is b.l(k on :-, il(' .lite r ,) (oillplcw overhaul. 


ClIl1gr.llu1.lti(]fl.':! Iv Torn Sfl(Jdd~' lor bcing .l\\·.Hdcd ,I BGr\ 


lJip loHl.l for hb .':! llfvic.e.." tf) gl iding; o w I Illh i .. (o rl;vt:r in Tilm'~ 


dtihl lor .111 thf' hllra wOl k dune over Ih ' ~'l.';1 r5, rill? club ~,) i,lri fUf 


JOO; is unLe ,lg.}i n J<I .l in Sp.lin, Ihe rocH/ npw Ic.w(' on M.lY 1 H 


II Jr lour week~. I I.we fun hoy ... ,Hid g irl ~ ~ ,\.tlll)' Ih.lIlk~ to the. 


\V.llking on Air crew who C~lI11C flv('r to ... h'-H(, their c::..: pCrlCIl(... C5 


on till' do's .lnd don·h when d(,,)li ng w ith peopl<' with di";',.Ii1ilil ie" 


in OUI :'J.llirt 01 gliding. Conw.llul,ll ion!t 10 Bob Pyc ;lnd StC' i.H1 


~l u~7.h·'\\'i{ r (Ill gn ing s(II () . 


Finharr Cochrane 

Weiland (Lyveden) 
LJI~VOOD hJel .l briet rf]<IIl1enl of ('vpr '::'0 'ilighl WOIT\' in 

rd. ..Il11 ing Ilw inlt'r-club how ling trophy. Tlw tlirripld (I<!)" (lm:d out 

Ihh YCdr lor EJ~ter. All jour d.1Y~ w(~.rc: rlOWll wllh n(,~lf l )' <100 

1,lurIL h..... , "'/) :11( ' r e.pOn i ll~ ,'I '>.I 100fl c lOud I ).J~(.'; J .... pe.c lclc ular "1<1rl 

June - July 2007 

Wyvern 's Andrew Leak (left) 

after his first gfider 50/0 

Oxford University past and 

present presidents (right) at 

OUGCs annual dinner were 

(trom left, ladies): Anne 

FrancIS (nee Mellor), Claire 

Chapman, and current 

president Philippa Roberts 

with (trom lett. chaps): 

Dave Morgan, Sunay Shah. 

Philipp Scharlau, and 

Dan Pitman 

(pho to: Jamie Allen) 

tu thl' ~c~l.su n. Rob :\1 .1(sh hJ5 ( Om'l'rt<...'lIto the K.. I3, In CoopC'r 

h ao.; hb BrollLc oInd R(It,('r T, tl lowin ,11tol" Inulh ':I l1.HCh illg h<h 
i!lund ,I sh.uC' 01.1 lub Libclk to t"it h i ... &11 Jin i f.lIll Q. \'Vitl1 

,,1 wid~ly s)' lldic llNI BI.1nl k due \lex l \Vl'ek, rnutu.J1 Ilying "('l 'IllS 

to be tdk ing olf Our flyi ng \V('('k is .;e! lor :\ugust -L 

Slrzeb 

Windrushers (Bicester) 
OJ\." Th(Jr~J~1Y, Apri l i r\bn I·arnlr'f !j\ li,)r ) lo<.;t h is b.tttle ~g;"l in .; t 

l.dlH'('f' - hi., (lbitu.lrv w ili <IPP("lr ill Ihe Il(' xt .";(~. (.". M.tx .Hld 

SUC' KirS"chncr h.w(' rPlurn(,d 10 us from BeTldll.t, ;\ustr.l li.l , 

.mel sf:'ven.day ... ;-t -w('C'!.; ()pcrJtion~ fc..·( OnHlIl'llced ,lft~'r L.ISIf' f, 

with r lid.lY night club i lyi ng r<'turning in <'.Hly :'''t1)'. Expeditions 

IlY O U(;C h.w~ proved rl;w<mling, Clive I ),l/ ic'lI g,li ll t..'t l hb Gold 

hciRht ,it ll<.'wC'ni P.1rk, \vhilst Ihe Ll5lc.r c .xpcdit ion to Portmodk 

saw Rh i~1\1 Thunl,b .n·hit·v!' h<'f iiv(' hours. C> orgc T conv('rl ed 

to thl' junior .1 1HJ ~ot ,) 11 hi " Arnll/t· ,HId U()~s-C'lJ unlry SOMing 

leg.s , s.cb.;lstian L 1::''>t21did ~d l III Bron/.{! ;"Ind ros5-Lu untr} 

E.nd6rscmCni SOtlring l '-'gs t.dllJy his eighth sO loli .tnd Philipp,l 

Ro/)t'rb c..:omple.led ht'r gc;'llt· r,d fl y ing 1 {' ~ 1. TIl(' cntry list 101 th l..! 

l;ii( ".::.I c r ~egion.,d s is closed, hO\'\,'('\'<' f, tlnyOIlC' w i ~h i ng 10 be put 

un the f( 'scrVI' li~t :;houltl Lofl\.Kt the D i rl~t...tnr, I )i( ~il' I·( 'dke.':! . 

Dilve Smith 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
CO~CRt\1 U l.t\Tl01'lS 10 Sil1lon Richardson on ft.-so l(Jing .lIter .1 

20-yeJr trip In the. (brk sidf' (power lIy ingJ, .md well d01~C' to 

KMt.'n Binney UI1 getting iWI) [if(1I1/(' leg,:- .llld two [ lo ur.') dll i ll 

OIl(' (by. Her nU'ib.lnd. D,)Vc, ,11 50 got his IwO hours Ih.11 d.:1Y, 

c.umpleting hi ... RroTl/<'. Juhn Ti1:.on i ~ .1 ' ....eic(JITI{' (lddiliol) Itl the 

inO;: lrul"ting tC':l1n. TIl(' clnn u.l [ dinnt:'r W.l.., ;1 hugL' surC(~s w ilh .1 

p,l ('kcd (Iuhhou':lc for ils olfi(""i.1i olwning. ThJf1k ':l 10 john :--Jnml<ln 

lor org':lIli si ng ,I seril's oi Hronle lecturl..'S. Darren I oc/g\.' h,IS taken 

over from Ch,ulir' T~\gg .1" 11l f(~ H lull Le.lgue (".1pl<lill .lTld w i l l h::?:dd 

u'" to viclory in 2007 . 'We ':1rl' now opt"'r,lIing seven d,'Y5 il w{'ck 

,:uld hosl ing ~l'vl'f,11 inslruclors' l()Uf...L'S th i" yt"lf. Plc,be (ollt.ILl 

LJ5 ior cict ,l ik [Jon't l()rg<'1 the Sldndard CI,1SS ,~,\li()Il , l h ,lnt! the 

Two Sc~l\er CI)I1lP pl.lcC'" ior hoth ,lrt:: going Ids t! 

5.1"' Roddie 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
IT i ~ wilh gre,lI s.H'lnt':-. ... Wf' rppml th~ p.t~s if1g ;l\Vd~' oi John 

Appleford. je,hn W ,.L";' lor n1"J.Il)' yt'ar.::., .1 long wil h O('nni s. 

St;1ngwol1l, .J st,llw.lrt of winc.hing ,mel rel r ic'vinA ()pl'rat i nll~ 

during Cllur S<.~S. H i." w isd(jl)l, pra( li c,1i ", k il ls :lI1d .1l1c nlion to 

(k:t.lil will Ill:. .':!ord r rni".':!ctL C nt /\ impc{ liorr ':! 011 the whoIt, !I(,t,.-'1 

hiM' ht'f' llllnl!tilet l and Ih(' first oi ~('V(,11 wc('kd..1Y (Our~es is 

Lurnplcl e. !hI' ! ) (j ·1O()() h.1:- il!:. \ l!l i·~u51.lin('r .tnd m{'llllwr~ h.wl' 

heen Ir..l lning ,mel gf't\ing Cjll .. ll iiipd 10 use it. M.IIlY nwrn!J('r.::. took 

,ldv,UlI,lgc oi Ihe E,lSI 'r w('ek('nd or beJLJl iiul wl'.Ilher to adv<11U {' 

their glid ing. C(,ngr~lIul.ttiuns 10 M,ll\ Re',lsley ,md M.1fk IRobhtJ} 

Rob.:rb orr (ornpll'1l11g Iheir R<.bic )Il ') truc!or !f,lining, to I);:'ltlny 

G.ult..'r .Intl ;\!c.c \VJtI ItlchiC'vi ng Bronl.(' i-I,) tus on the S ..lllle fk,y 

.1(lei" $ol11e gO(l(I-n.tIUfed c(Jmpditioli during thl'ir progrl'~~), ,1I1d 

lu AnoH'\\" I <' ,lk on hi~ nr~1 "'0)0 . i\'\c....rn lll'fS (""';"111 look ion·"a.rd 10 

our 'i L()Il~(,S I D<ly" wC'C'kc n0 (June 2"1 ·2 4!: visiting gliclf'r~ <1rt.~ 

invited; th e S.1ll.mk1Y <'vC'n ing cntcrl"innwnl wdll)(' .l harn (bnn'. 

Andy Gibson 

York (Rufforth) 
I H i" ":j l:'cl ,SOIl h..l!t st.lrlcd wl'lI with winter w.w\.:' providing excc l!('nI 

flighl ... , Torn StokUf \ .15 ' 'Bhting to It'g,lill th(:.· height g.lin Irophy 

wi lh <l ~ Iil",l> ot' nearl y 1.! ,(}OOlt i ll ,"'lI llh but thi,. w,l.')n't enough 

to heal Md", Shutt]cwon!r . \ ho ~.lIned over 16,';(lOfl: " e:~lrl v h' 

.. und O i~rn nd in ~s JTI,l"Y m(ifuh". P.un ShllllleW{'l rrh lll ~n7lSt....I(J 

Il .5 krn In he \V.JVC and nl;1tly nlh .....rs hJd Stlll1e vt!ry good l'IJghts. 

\'vc I1 f C start ing to "''Of)der how tht:· new (IriS.... C dirspJ "c ill gui ng: 
to ;l ifc t.:J (,JlU n iHil!s: OV('I 11 195 : t/1(' expt!ri cllU ' of (lther it!i)') 

I,.VQtJld he \V~lcnme-! 1 h n~w cluhhou~e I::' b~lnnl ng In 10 0· 

r.1thl'f styl i..':!h, th.lIlks to the 11r-lp Qr our vulunlC-er.~ . 'vVe hope they 

fill '::1':11 (i' ('iV(1 a (hink 011 Ihe !luu.." wlwrl Ihl ' h."\ r i!t In i5 h~·J. 

.,.\\1 15 ;; h;'"\pl n~ up for a (ant(\)lic; !iedS(J11 

Andrew Batty 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
OUR Jnllu;)1 d inner dance look pl ..u..e ill Apri l. Ccn~TlI tulJ.lion .:; to 

,r/I J:wJ.rd willner", In p~rl icu l.1r A ndy \-Vflght 1<:)1 Ih OIst.lIlCC Cup 

, :!8 kn l OfR.), Rory O 'Conno r lor the HtHkfless Trophy t17 ,OOOft 

di m!>l, ,111 nu [sit1 ntiil1g Sliver O is l~ nce A\·vOJd w ent l(l R~ VVJbll11 

fl5Lkm}, .l l1d John ri ll .., pidL.J up an AWilrd~ the: onf' h4- dnn;:ned 

hlm.')e.lil Lldl11 \V.JI~ look th NovlC{" Aw arrl tlnd bec:ornes l.lu r 

new IIJld younge~t tll' piluL juhn Russe l l collected Our Oisl .mce 

Shlf"lcl ;md \ {·I I do nf' 10 Goorge RtiW(! l;! I j who \YOn our ub 

l...Jddcr wllh jllsf lhn:'C fli 'hts. ;\I ~o , hi1ving c. >': CIi.lIISl!d Olll 

Dli-300 for Ill et \'Volds PU C.h;l CZ, (lur pilut .::. !t ;.\Vl: h~n iJusy 

pl ;lt/is inS their ~pi/lliing. 

John Marsh 

BGA Badges 

No . Pilot Club (place of flight) Date 

Diamond goal 

2·3152 Glen Turpin Crusaders (New Tempe) 18. 1.07 

Diamond heighl 

3·1671 Simon Lucas Colswotd (Portmoak) 4.1.07 

GOLD BADGE 

2429 Glenn Turpin Crusaders (New Tempe) 18.1.07 

2430 George Ross SGU (New Tempe) 24.11.06 

Gold distance 

Glen Turpin Crusaders (new Tempe) 18.1.07 

Dave Bennett London 24.7.06 

George Ross SGU (New Tempe) 24.11.06 

Gold height 

Ian Shepherd Crusaders (Dar1i~ Downs) 26.11.06 

Alec Sleven son SGU 2.2.07 

Andrew Cockerell Lasham 4. 1.07 

Mike Truelove Lasham (Aboyne) 28.9.06 

T rever Reeve Lasham (Aboyne) 28.9.06 

SILVER BADGE 

11 738 Ian Shepherd Crusaders 26.11.06 
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SALUTARY SOARING 


With 20:20 

hindsight ... 

late field selection is a factor in many field landing 

accidents. And with hindsight, says our anonymous 

author, it's so easy to see what he should have done 

GUUD f'ROGRESS h,ld il(, en made over the 

previ ous wed to ten da)'s, including completion 0' requi rements for my Bronze BildgR and ross
Country Endorsement. During the Memhers' Coaching 

Wed, the day bciore th acc ident, a uc essful attempt 

had been made to chie 'c Silver height. A very, nior 

i nstru tor, who watched it, described the approach and 

land ing from that lIight. in a brisk westerl y wind, as being 

" just right io r the conditions" . 

O n the morning oj the acc ident, had I allowed my 

confidence level to be ome h igher than that wa rrdnted 

by rn true level o f knowl clg >, sk ill anci 'xp<,ri enc ? 
This may have led to my mental approach to the task 

for the day being: " I am go ing to complete a five hour 

fli ght for Silver Endurance" , It is now obvious to m that 

I should have hE'('n looking at th task as only an attempt 

to compl ete flight of fi v(' hours, 

As th fl ight progressed, the condi ti ons became more 

di fficu lt. Areas of strong sink between thermals b came 

common, Jnd ra in showers passed through th e area, 

I should have decided to return to the launch site maybe 

40 minutes ear lier th an I attempLed to, Sill' around the 

time the flight ceased to be "good fun" and became " hard 

wor k". Was the delay in making this decision causen by 
my mindsct. as previously mentioned? 

When ca ught in the rain and strong sink, I fail ed to 
appreciate just how little time I had left to pick a fi Id in 

which to lilnd, In these conditions, the glider WilS 

descend ing much more rapidly Ihan I hilcl previously 

b~Jn used to, and I should have been making de Lions 

much carlier, in order not to become rushed close to 

the ground, 

I r<'jected one large stubble field due to high-tension 

power lines On pyluns across it. With hetter planning" . aie 

c ircui t and landing into thi s field could h,lve bCt'n 

Jc..hi vee! b -for l re<lth ing these lines, or completing the 
ground roll beneath thE'm, A second set o f simildr power 

lines close to my c'ventu,,1 base leg also lOok too much of 

my (.1ttcntioll during a crili cal phJse of flight. 
H ealthy respect ior th ese is obviously good, but maybe 

concerning myse lf too mU 'h with their proximi ty is 

rlistracting me from the primary task of flying th e glider, 

Having pi ked an into-wi nd grass field, I was flying 

right-hand dow nwind to it and having to " tighten" the 

ci rcuit du to the abnonnally high r,lte of desce nt of the 

gird!>,., This was not then a good point at which to ch" nge 

to J longer field on my leit. as I had neither fully inspected 

it , nor heen judging my progress arou nd it as I had been 
towards the fi rst fie ld. Hence the change of fic'ld at thi s 

point was J b.l<i mistake (lnd in th is CJse "longer" was 
certainl y not "hetter" 

O n final approach to my " longer" field, I rea li sed th.) t 

it had become marginal whether or not I wou ld clear the 

hedge at th", threshold end, The field before was sma ll 

and contained stJncling crop. Nevertheless, I shou ld have 

used the airbrakes and set down in this cornfie ld rather 

than trying to "stretch the glide" into the chosen grass 

field. I may have finished up in the bottom of the " line 
riece of hedge as I did, but at consider;)bly slower impact 

speed than th e "sta ll - in" whi ch I be'lieve ac tuall y 

occurred. 

It's just so e,ls), to see what I shou ld ilnd shou ld 

not have done when looking back with the benefit \. , 

of "twenty-twenty hin(hight". ~ 
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Accident/incident summaries by Douglas Every 

AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION DATE PILOT(S) 

Ral Type Damage Time Place Age tnlury P1 Hours 


12 ASK13 3787 Substantial 12-Nov-06 Aston Down all Serious 

15:17 Minor 

A K13 had landed approximately hallway along runway 21 hard and was being titted with a wing dolly prior to being towed back 

to the launchpoint following a practice launch failure. The dropped cable was initially lying stationary roughly centrally to the 

runway, with the parachute and tackle having come to rest between the stationary gtider and the launchpoint , when it suddenly 

started to be pulled quickly back to the winch, The cable was swept across the runway by a crosswind, passed under the left 

wing, the parachute hitting the leading edge of the Ie" wing, causing significant damage and also knocking PI off his feet 

and inflicting a severe laceration to his left foot , P2, who was assisting PI, also suffered a minor cut to his left hand and bruising 

to his leg, 

15 Cub Tug G-BBOL Minor 19-Nov-06 Aston Down alf None 

14:00 

The tug had just completed an airtow and was recovering to Aston Down, The pilot noticed that there was a suspicious lateral 

movement of the right undercarriage wheel and elecled to make an engine-<lff landing on the grass adjacent to the main runway 

2tO, He landed successfully on the Ie" wheel, the aircraft settled onto both wheels then subsided on to the right wingtip as the 

gear collapsed, 

24 ASK21 3673 Minor 27·Jan-07 Lasham aif 55 None 204 

10 :20 

Having prepared for a solo aerobatic flight and during the aerotow at approximately 300ft AGL. the rear canopy blew open and 

smashed. The pilot abandoned the launCh, turned t80" and tanded safety in the opposIte direction to take off, The interlock 

system designed to prevent the front canopy being locked with the rear unlocked was found to be out of adjustment. 

25 ASK13 3428 Minor t7-Feb-07 Denbigh GC 58 None 5 
14:30 

A"er a circuit flight of about tive minutes the low-hours pilot flew at 55kts on finals and flared for landing. During the approach 

the pilot was observed to gradually ctose the airbrakes until fully closed, The initial touchdown, although reasonably gentle, was 

ballooned and a poor recovery resulted in a tail-tirst heavy landing, 

26 ASK21 5078 Substantial 10-Feb-07 Lee on 52 None 0,75 

11 :57 Solent 

The very inexperienced solo pilot on daily checks faited to round out on landing and the aircraft struck the ground nosewheel first. 

The nose of the aircraft recoiled upwards and the aircraft began to climb but almost simultaneousty, the tail wheel struck the 

ground as the aircraft pitched nose up, The aircratt climbed to about 6", pitched nose down and came back into contact with the 

runway in a very marked nose-down altitude. This caused an even more violent recoil which caused the tail wheel to strike the 

ground hard as the aircra" bounced upwards again, The aircra" continued to pertorm a series of 'bunny hops' with heavy 

impacts on the nose followed by the tail untit it !rnally came to rest on the grass next to the runway edge. 

27 

Hea

ASK2t 

vy landing, resu

3697 

tting in da

Minor 06-Feb-07 

t6:19 

mage to the glider tailwheel. 

Lasham alf None 35 

28 DG303 Elan 5152 Minor 04-Feb-07 Burn alf 60 None 212 

A"er an uneventful flight and whilst at 900ft AGL the pilot attempted to lower the undercarriage in three distinct moves as briefed, 

The lever hit a sotid stop but was observed to have not reached tull travel. Despite several attempts to move it further it remained 

against a solid stop. A fully held off landing was achieved but the wheel retracted on contact and the glider belly grounded on the 

runway. 

29 ASW27 4407 Minor 03-Mar-07 Deroy & 53 None 

12:30 Lancs GC 

The pilot was on his third tlight on type and was observed to make his final turn at approximately 100" AGL. Attempting to follow 

secondary references and ignoring circuit planning critically needed was compounded by flying last and selecting landing flap at 

a low height, The net result was a lively aircraft near the ground, Landing too tast it bounced, lost speed and continued to pitch 

up and climb, and then pitch down and descend, accompanied by speeding up and slowing down until it stopped, The last 

touchdown, being too steep, caused damage to the undercarriage. 

30 TWtN 3015 Minor 10-Mar-07 Bristot 43 None 5t 

ACR02 13:23 52 None 

The flight was in good conditions and the second to reinforce a simitar first exercise and the tand ahead option at a cabte break, 

P2 was flying the launch without issue and with good controt and awareness. A"er the cable was released at approximately 450ft 

P2 completed the necessary actions correctly for the cabte break and for the normal approach and landing ahead option, During 

the round out stage of the approach P2 allowed the speed to decay and at the prompt ot "speed" and simultaneous action to take 

control by Pt , the speed had decayed too much and the heavy landing coutd not be prevented. Neither PI nor P2 sustained any 

injury; however, some damage was done to the glider wheet support. 

3t JANTAR 2745 Substantial 14-Mar-07 Ridge 21 None 47 

STO 2 12:00 SW of Denblgh GC 

The pilot was on his second flight of the day and returned to a ridge that was not working particularly well and allowed himself to 

get below the minimum safety height for the ridge, After spending about 15 minutes not losing or gaining height at 1,1 OOft above 

the airtietd, he decided to try a slightly more into-wind edge of a bowl in the ridge, He encountered some sink, and did not turn 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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MIB Update 

AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION DATE PILOT(S) 


Ref Type Damage TIme Place Age Inlury P1 Hours 


back in time 10 avoid landing on the hill, al 90 ' 10 Ihe slope. The louchdown was lairly controlleo and Ihe glider skiddeo 

on ils belly for aboul 2011 belore Ihe starboard wing sluck a tree near the lip, spinning the glider around 10 face down Ihe hill , 

and bringing it to rest , causing subslanlial damage 10 Ihe glider. 

32 MISTRAL C 4529 None 13-Mar-07 Denbigh GC 78 Serious 

14:41 

The glider approacheo for landing al an eslimated 65kts when 55kts would have been ideal and subsequently bounced 2011. 

The pilollhen closed Ihe airbrakes and landed on grass to the right of runway 27. This was also a heavy landing wilh a poorly 

controlleo arrival. The pilot suffered a Iractured 8th vertebrae. 

33 MISTRAL C 4803 Substantial 27-Mar-07 Talgarth alf 42 None 72 

17:44 

The pilol, who was on an expedition to Talgarth , was cleared lor a practice circuit and took a 200011 aerolow. He called down

wind at BOOtI. turneo linals at 35011 and set up lor approach with 3/4 airbrake. It became clear that Ihis was not enough for the 

condilions and he applieo lull airbrake. However his reference poinl was still too lar into Ihe field so he lowered Ihe nose and 

accepled an increase in speed to 62kts. It now became obvious that he had too much speed so he lorced the nose forward to 

land and Iried 10 steer the glider through a gap into Ihe overshool area. He applied the wheel brake but the glider skidded in 

the direction 01 a lence. The pilol then made the decision 10 force a wing down and ground loop to avoid a head on impact. 

The glider ground looped and the tall struck a post, causing Ihe lailure 01 the rear luselage and wing roOI damage. 

34 ASK13 3366 Minor 10-Apr-07 Lasham all 60 None 51B 

16:30 None 

The student pilol was flying an approach in a slight crosswind, with some turbulence and wind shear. His speed conlrol during 

approach was good and Ihe round oul slarteo al the right height. However, just belore touchdown he put the the stick forward 

and applieo more airbrake , al which paint the instructor took control just as the glider impacted the ground on Ihe nose wheel. 

35 ASTIR 4702 Write off 31-Mar-07 Kitson Field 2I Minor 38 

CS JEANS 12:32 

Following an unsuccessful attempt 10 establish himself on a ridge and finding himself in a significanl amount of sink, Ihe pilot 

elected 10 head back to Ihe airfield. He then encountered even more sustained sink, increased his speeo and continued towards 

Ihe airfield. As Ihe height reduced it became apparenl that the gtider would not quite reach the airfield and the pilot tried to use 

"ground eHect" to stretch the gtide. He successlully leapfrogged one lield hedge and then realised he was not going to make the 

airfield and opened Ihe airbrakes in an attempt to land in the undershoot field . He didn't succeed and the glider's right wing 

snagged a high tree branch in the penultimate hedgerow belore the airfield boundary. The glider ttipped over and landeo on its 

back almost severing the starboard wing and the luselage behind the cockpit. 

36 ASW198 4B04 Minor 29-Mar-07 Denbigh GC 62 None 424 

14:4B 

On relurnlng from a short soaring flight , the pilot entered the circuit at 1,00011 QFE. The pilot operated the undercarriage lever 

and radioed landing direclions. On landing the undercarriage immediately retracted and Ihe glider endeo up on its belly causing 

a small amount of gelcoal damage. Subsequent inspection of the undercarriage mechanism found no reason for the failure. 

37 ASK21 3674 Substantial 07-Apr-07 Snitterfield 58 None 339 

17:05 53 None 

The ASK21 had just landed and Ihe pilols had not disembarked. An ASK1B landeo behind and to the right and ran into a deep 

rut caUSing loss of control and altering its course to the left. The ASK18's port wing tip hit the ASK 21's starboard wing tip, 

causing subS1antiai damage. 

38 LS4 3109 None 09-Apr-07 Seighlord alf 71 None 753 

t4 :00 

The aerotow take-oH roll began normally but aller 30lt, the LS4 gilder yaweo out of posilion and the right wing dropped. 

The pilot released immediately but the glider groundlooped clockwise through 270" and rolleo backwards. Its main wheel 

came to rest against the lell tip of a club Grab 103 located at the front of the winch launchpoint caUSing minor damage 10 the tip. 

On subsequent inspection it was found that the LS4 left aileron was disconnected. 

39 ASK1B 4143 Substantial 07-Apr-07 Snillerfield aif 49 None 15 

17:05 

On landing and during the ground run the ASKI B hit a deep rut on the airfield causing loss 01 control. The course Of the glider 

altered to the left which pul it on course to hit the wing tip of an ASK2t that had just landed. Substantial damage was caused 

to the main spar of the glider, 

40 Mosquito B 2366 Minor 06-Apr-07 Santa Cilia 72 None 2775 

t6:30 de Jaca 


Alter a 1.5-hour soaring flight at a Spanish slle and laced with having to land in rain, the pilot, an experienceo instructor, 


omitted to lower the undercarriage for the landing. Some minor damage was caused to the aircraft . 


41 Kestrel t9 None OB-Apr-07 Incident Rpt None 

The pilot rigged his glider, allowed himself to become distracted, and despite his own experience as an aircraft inspector and 

despite lamiliarity with type, omitted lirm poSitive controt checkS which would have detected the misrigging of the right aileron 

oonnection before flight. Having noticed a problem with controllability on the lirst winch launched flight. which endeo with a wing 

drop and ground loop, he concentrated on his technique rather than questioning the serviceability 01 the aircraft , and took oH 
again on the winch. He then noticed that the handling of the aircralt was delinitely not coordinated, and suspecting 

this time Ihat the problem lay with the airframe rather than with his own skill , recovered to the airfield safely. 

June - July 2007 

In the latest of our regular series gleaned from the UK 

Air Accident Investigation Branch, we reproduce a 

much-shortened version of a report in AAIB Bulletin 

312007 from the Department for Transport website 

Aircraft: Slingshy T-5 1 Dart 15, BGA 11 66 

Year of Manufacture: 1964 

Date & Time (UTC): 'W Augusl 2006 ;)t 17 .50hr5 

Location: Su tto n I~ ank, ncw Th irsk, Yo rkshire 

Type of Flight: I'rivate 

Persons on Board: C rew - '1 

Injuries: rew - 1 (Fat.]I ) 

Nature of Damage: I\i rcrai t des troyed 

Comm~nder's licence: Sil ver 
Commander's Age: 54 yea rs 
Commander's Flying Experience: 

412 hours (oi w h ich 1: 17 w ere on I Y I' ,~J 

- L,ISt 90 days, 3:56 ho urs/Ll ili ghts 

- Last 2tl cl ays, 1 :04 hours/4 ilight> 

Information Source: 

A/\lB Fie ld Investi ga ti o n, assis ted by Ihe IlG A 

Synopsis 

During " loca l ilight from a h ill -top gl iding site, the glider 

descended in w ('ak r idge l i it unti l i t W ,) S too low to land 

safely IJack at the airiield . How ever, tl1<' pi lot appc'1rs to 

have made an Jllernpt t.n do so and, whilst tu rning at low 
height and low speed , lost control o i tlw glider. It cr.) sh,x l 

on the sre€ p slop" just below the ridge lin .. , J nd the pi lot 

, ustdined in juri ' i rom w hich he later died . 

Safety action 

Altho ugh the loca l g l id i ng c lub al Sutton Bank requ i red ,) 

site che k for viSiting pi lots, there was no rCflui relllcnt 
th at such pi lots be bri efed or ,el i-br iel U I1 the locd l 

procedures and guidance, such as w as incl uded in the 

'G lidi ng at Sulton Bank' docu ment. Prior to Ih is de ident 

thE' loed l c lub h dd produced a drafl document con tai ntng 

Standard O pc(Jting Procedures (~O Ps ), w h ich w itS 

subsequentl y issued in hard copy and also r'aced o n th 

cl ub's \Vebsile, The Sal's contain ru les and proCE'dures 

r rt <l ining to all "peets o f flying oper,Hio ns al Sullon 

Bank, and rleta i l the requi rements for ilying ( UITenC)' ;md 

check flyi ng. In adelit io n to speci fi c da il y and site br iefings, 

ali pi lots at Sutton Gank arc now rcy uired La sign as 
having reacllhc SOPs o n joi ning th" cl ub .mel an nua ll y at 

membership renewa l . 

Safety Recommendations 

For some Yl'.l-U S, the BGA h<lS bepn encouraging its 

associa led clubs to use documents such ,15 SO Ps d i1 

lll e(1 n ~ of passi ng l'SSenti ill informtl tion to thE:~ir members 

and v isilors. Despite thi ', th ere was no demonstrated 

requ irement fo r ground brieiing o f vis iti ng p il ots in io rce 

,)[ the Cl id ing C lub at Su llon Bank at Ih t ime oi th e 

an..:ident. The iollowing safety recommencbtion is there 
fore made: 

Safety Recommendation 2007-001 

Th e Br iti sh Cl iding As oc iat io n sh ould rev iew the 

guidanc<" it gives to its assoc ia ted gli di ng cl ubs in respect 

o f the briefing r qui remcnt5 fo r v isit ll1g p il ots, with a v iew 

to ensuring th;'11 such pilots are adequ<tel y hrieied o n .111 
il5pf'c tS o i ~ itP operi:ltions. 

Conclusion 

The pilo t continued to fl y o n Ihe riclga linl' in condi l io ns 

o i r('d uced liit, cfesp it eil rli er opportun i ties to land h is 

g l ider saiely. The accident occurred when the pi l<1t 

att.empted to tu rn hi ~ glider ell IllW height and low 
ai rspeed , proba hl y in a lalt' altempt 10 "1I1d . The' gli der" 

right wing sta lled iirst, and the gl ider departed irom 

con troll f'd ili ght w ith insufiicient height ior thl' p ilol to 

ma ke J recnv"'ry. 

For the (ull report, se" 

ww\v. ~aih . gov. u klp ubl;ca tion s 
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GLIDER 

INSTRUMENTS 


(M. G. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 

repaired and overhauled. 


Contact us with your requirements. 


Write or phone: 

Tanfield ' 

Shobdon 


Nr. Leominster 

Herefordshire HR6 9LX 


Tel: 01568 708 368 
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GIZMO INSTRUMENTS 

Digital Altimeter Vario/averager 

[199 inc. VAT [249 inc. VAT 

Latest, state of the art, quality 
instruments at affordable prices. 

For further details or to buy online visit 
www.gizmo-instruments.(o.uk or (all 

(01550) 779107 
Gizmo Instruments are designed and manufoctured by 

Premier Electronics (UK) LId 

,-- 
See You Mobile v2.74 £149 
See You Update v3.71 £92~ 

Probably the best POA Navigation,:l Task Planning and Analysis software 
- Try it today ~ Supplied on 3 CDs with world wide 

topo and satellite mapping. Now withQ) downloading for EW flight recorders. See
Q) You was used to score the 2006 

Standard. 15m and 18m Nationals. and 
most regional competitions

CJ) 
'-- 

UK Service Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all 
Cambridge Instruments ~ 

BGA and IGC Approved Calibration Centre 

for all types of GPS Flight Recorders 


£15 + £6 return post 


Dickie Feakes 

Bicester Aviation Services 


11 The Poplars, Launton, Bicester 0X26 50W 
01869245948 or 07710221131 

dickie@bas.uk.net 

~ PFT - HINTON 

The Motor Glider Club 
• 	 NPPL Courses - SLMG & SSEP 
• 	 Courses for IGlider Pilot's 

from £940 

• 	 HT Courses & Test Centre 
• 	 'Ground Study W/E Courses 
• 	 Motor Glider Hire - £55ph 
• 	 C150 Hire - from £95ph 

Hinton Airfield, Nr Banbury 
Less than 1 hour 'ram Landon or Birmingham - via M40 

01295 812775 
www.motorgliderclub.co.uk 

E-mail: clivestainer@tiscali.co.uk 

The ideal present for any occasion! 

The Platypus Papers: 

Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage 


"All soaring pilots should have this book 

on their shelves" - George Moffal 


"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 

through " - Derek Piggott 


" Don't read it in public unless you are 

willing to make a spectacle of yourself 


laughing out loud" - Dave Allison 

"The funn iest book ever written" - Platypus 


BUY IT AT www.gliding.co.uk/shop 

Sailplane & Gliding 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


Contact: 

Tony Fidler 


Glider pilot for 35+ years 

40+ years insurance 


experience 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 

INSURANCE CONSUL TANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 

Spalding, Lines PE12 90B 


Tel: 01406 362462 

Fax: 01406 362124 


E-mail : robin_fidler@yahoo.co.uk 


Authorised and regula ted by the 

Financial Services Authority 


THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

For more than 70 years our members 

have been enjoying one of the best 


Ridge Soaring and Wave Sites in 

Scotland 


Why not join us and see for yourself 


Scotland's Premier Training Site 

Training Courses for 2007 


To ensure thot we con meet your requirements, advance 
booking for oircroh, clubhouse accommodation , caravans 

and camping is essential 

Call us on 01592 840543 

The Scottish Gliding Centre 


Portmoak Airfield, 5cotlandwell KY13 9JJ 

Web http://www.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 


email: oHice@scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 


mailto:oHice@scottishglidingcentre.co.uk
http:http://www.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk
mailto:robin_fidler@yahoo.co.uk
www.gliding.co.uk/shop
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Classifieds 

Please send the text of your classified advert to 

Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not to the editor) 

- debbie @gliding.co.uk. Call 0116 2531051 

if you have any queries about classified adverts. 


Please remember that, if you are emailing text, 

your advert may not appear unless we have 

received payment by post or credit card by 

the deadline. The deadline for classifieds 

to be included in the August-September 2007 

issue of Sailplane & Gliding is July 6 2007, after 

which any adverts received will be published in 

the lollowing issue. 


Text: BOp/word, minimum twenty words (£16) . 

Black and white photographs: £6 extra 

Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 


Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Visiting Australia? 

X/C site - friendly club 

Good glider availability 


Web info: www.keepitsoaring.com 

E-mail: enquiries@keepitsoaring.com 


FOR SALE 

SHK1 - A classic and very effective cross
country soar.ing glider. One 500K, two 450+K 
and eight 300+K flown by current owner. 
Purpose designed wooden trailer, 2-person 
rigging aids, good condition, CofA. Borgelt 
varia, Winter speed-to-fly, Delcom radio, para
chute. Based Wiltshire. £4995 Tel: 01380 
870008 or email martin .hardy@tesco.net 

Ventus 2CXT 1/4 share avail at Nympsfield. 
Good availability, esp. w/e's. Cobra + various 
accessories. 01666 575034, Email: 
simon .twiss@btinternet.com 

LS8-18 complete outfit in great condition, 
finished ,in Schwabellack, Shirenewton trailer, 
available mid June, £36,000 ana. Email: 
paul@crabb.biz 01858 575665 

Super Ximango 1996 700 hrs Immaculate. 
£53,000 Tel: Alan Mayhew 01474 815875 or 
Amayhew@talk21.com 

Nimbus 15C competition number 286; large 
02; Becker radio; Cambridge M-NAV: full tow 
out gear; Schofield trailer. Parachute just 3 
years old. New C of A Can be viewed at Booker 
Asking £13,000 ana. Also: Garmin GPS map 
96C bought new in 2005, includes BGA turning 
pOint data base and mounting cradle for use in 
different aircraft. Cost £450 accept £350 ana 
Call Mike Beattie on 07854 337691 

Gl09b or K16 TMG shares - 1/4 of Gl09b based 
Enstone, or 1/5 of ASK16 (in own hangar) based Hinton 
- one must gal Extend your soaring options (soar the 
ridges at Malverns. Black Mountains, etc, or go wave 
hunting) and go touring tool Both have flown all over 
Europe. Operating costs on both are low. Both in good 
condition , and well equipped. Gl09b share £10,000. 
ASK16 share £7 ,000. Contact becksclose
tmg @yahoo.co.uk or Rob on 07768 292521 

June - July 2007 

Soar the New Zealand Alps 

Cavin Wills 
Mountain Soaring School 

Season: October to March 

Personalised soaring adventures 


and courses 

Enjoy the most spectacular soaring 


on earth! 


All information and contacts: 
www./-Jlideomarama. com 

Scheibe SF25B Danum-Falke, Reg. Mark 
G-AYBG, SIN 4696. Manufactured 1970, AlF 
2513 Hrs. Eng. Hrs 573. No current C of A but 
recent engine overhaul. Reluctant sale due to 
loss of licence £4 ,950 ono. 01202 737453 or 
07971 267838 

Standard Libelle 201 B 1973 WIN 392. Good 
condition , Full panel, recently refurbished 
instruments and cockpit area. Radio, oxygen. 
Wiring harness for GPS and logger. Thomas 
Parachute. Rigging and Tow out gear. Metal 
trailer used regularly. Ready to collect from 
Derby & Lancs GC. £7,500 ana Tel Warwick 
Horne 07713 655037 or 01625523013 Email: 
warwick .horne@btinternet.com 

Super Blanik for Sale with 6 year old Schofield 
Aluminium double axle trailer. Circa 1500 hours 
n. Excellent condition. Factory paint scheme. 
760 radio plus electric and steam varios. Set of 
Jaxida Covers. £11,000 ana Contact Mike 
Woollard on 01462-711934/07974-106190 

Slingsby T61A Falke, Airframe 2600. Engine 
50 hours since factory reman . Hangered mid 
Wales. Annual and CofA Feb 2008. Radio, 
GPS, Turn&Slip, Cambri Covers. Pictures at 
www.meliar.comlfalke.htm Priced at £11 ,500 
Andrew 01597 860291 

DG505 ORION for sale . 6 year Old, circa 600 
hours. Cobra Trailer, well instrumented including 
Cambridge Logger and GPS. 3 wing span 
configurations. Excellent condition. £50,000 
Contact Mike Woollard on 01462-7119341 
07974-106190 

VENTUS 2ax, hull only. Excellent condition . 
Finished in schwabbellack. Cobra trailer. 
Tow-out gear. c400hr use. £42,000 + vat. 
Martyn Wells 07801324019, 01608684217 

STD CIRRUS £10,000 ana. Full package, good 
firebglass trailer, parachute, 1495 hrs. Based at 
Long Mynd. Contact Kelvin 01384 834114 

Sky\Nings 
is the official monrhly magazine of the 


British Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association . 

£27 per annum subscript ions from 


BHPA, The Old Schoolroom. Loughborough Road. 

Leicester. England LE4 5PJ.Tel: 0116 2611322 


hllp:/Itest.ebrd.com/skywingslhome.html 


C P WEST Ltd 

Professional Re airs 


& Maintenance 

• 


Sailplanes & Gliders 
Self-Sustainers, Self-Launchers 

and PFA Permit types. 

• 
BGA M3 Authorised Maintenance 


German Qualified Composite 

Structures Inspector I Repairer 


• 

~ 

Wood - Metal - Composites 

• 

Controlled Environment Worksho 
and Refinishing Shop - the Key to 
Quality Composites and Finishes 

• 
01432 851886 

rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 
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No , .. lag· Same TIme Zone 

al Centnl Europe 


Convenient ovemight flildlts 

to Cape Town ,. JohannesDulI 


Friendly Oub Atmosphere 

Good .irfield fadlitles 


World ClalS Guest Houses 

within 4km's of the airfield 


Ideal aass country conditions 

Strong therm.ls, high cloud bales 


and Nfe outlandlng conditions 


Excellntt fleet of well equipped gliden 


D.i1y Met Brieflnp 

Task Planning Ind Guidance 


Crou Country Training 

with world renown experts 

Brian and Gill Sprecliley 


rost flight analysis with Reb Rebbeck 


n&.aCIG WI11I A 

Soaring Safaris 

:-!!. -
www.soaring-safaris.com 

infoCkoaring-safaris.com 

Dick Bradley: +27 83 2BO 1028 

Bronze & Beyond 
Fourth edition now 

available! 
The book that tells you what 

every British cross-country 
pilot should know. 

Available from BGA, larger gliding 
clubs, and direct from: 

http://tinyurl.comlSn34z 
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Standard Astir - BGA 2630, Excellent con
dition, C of A until Nov 2007. Full panel , electric 
vario . Oxygen. Rigged in hangar at Denbigh 
GC . Sound wooden trailer. OHers around £9000 
Contact John Watkinson 07896 882537 Email: 
JohnWatkinson@Blueyonder.co.uk Paul Jewel 
on 07787 325537. Email: Paul@teulu.org 

ASW22/24 1985 excellent condition Wing lets, 
brilliant one man rig with basic panel , plus chute 
and Komet lift top @ £29,000. Full panel with 
302 and Ipaq, new demand oxygen, water 
barrels , all ready to go @ £34,000 Details 
01623 402363 evenings 

GO SHADOW & THOMAS SPORT POP TOP 
PARACHUTES 2 years old, worn 5 times , 
cherished and immaculate condition though 
due repack . £425/£650 + post respectively or 
£1000 the pair. Can deliver upto 100 miles from 
Rugby. Tel : 07780 605648 

ASW 28. 2001 , low hours, one owner. Full 
panel incl. R.C . Allen Horizon, Cambridge 302, 
303. Cobra trailer. Tel: 07940 484919 

ASW22A 22/24m winglets, 1984, 1824 hours, 
607 launches. Refinished 1999. New panel 
2005, including new winter ASI , vario and 
altimeter, new Cambridge 302/3 and Garmin III. 
Panel also includes A/H, Dittel radio. Cobra 
trailer, tow-out gear, parachute. £32,500. David 
Ashby Email: das·hby100@yahoo.com. 07736 
630097 or 01484 685303 Optional extras -
Jaxida covers 18 months old and Mountain 
High EDS 02 system . 

Twin Astir 39:1 retractable. AHordable social 
flying or instruction. Good condition for its age. 
Full set of Emfo covers. Twin axle Schofield 
trailer in excellent condition. £15,000. View 
Shobdon. Leslie Kaye 07980915184 

ACCOMMODATION 

NO ROOM AT THE INN - US Seniors at 
Seminole Lake Gliderport this month but for 
the rest of the year holiday home convenient for 
flying and Florida attractions, 4 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms and pool. Email : Shane.guy@bt
internet.com or 01223 236618 

SLOVENIA - packages to suit all levels and 
budgets . Multi-centre trips 4 days+. Easy 
access for UK. Soar the alps from fully licensed 
centres. Winch and Tug lauches. Email : 
swift@siol.net - 0038659959772 . Licensed 
travel agent and gliding centres. 

Beautiful holiday home to rent in the 
foothills of the Pyrenees, France. For more 
details go to www.letournesolgite.blogspot.com 

S&G's They are in good condition for their 
age and are: 1944 - May, 1945 - May, Nov, 
1946 - Apr, may, Jun, Aug, Oct, Dec 1947 -
Jan, Feb, May, Jun , Sep, Nov, Dec. 1948 - all 
but Jul 1949 - Feb. 1950 - Jan thru Aug, Oct 
Dec, 1951 - Jan thru Sep, Dec 1952 - Feb thru 
May, Jul thru Nov, 1955 - Jan/Feb, May/June 
Interested parties contact Tony Burton at 
t-burton@telus.net 

Sailplane &Gliding's cover and entire contents are thecopyright of The 
British Gliding Association. Nothing herein may be republished in any 
medium or format, in \'ihole or in part, without explid t prior written 
permission from the publisher. Views expressed herein are not neces
sarily those of the BGA, nor of the edilor. The publisher f'e5erves the 
right to accept, reject, discontinue or edit any advertis ing offered for 
publication. Publication andlor inclusion of advertising is not an 
endorsement. qualification, approval or guarantee of the advertiser or 
of the service or product advertised. Readers are advised to make their 
own enquiries in respect of advertisers they may use. 
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MASON RESTORATION 

&~~W 

Glider and Motorglider 


CofA Inspections 

Weight and Balance 


Repairs and Refini shing on 

Wood and Glassfibre 


27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 

Spalding, Lines PE12 6EH 


Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 

Email: silent.t1ight@virgin.net 


Sailplane & Gliding 
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XCOM 'ntroducing the new XCOM, the latest 760-channel, 
S7mm panel-mount transceiver for sailplanes andAVIONICS motor gliders. 
The XCOM VHF Transceiver offers many advanced features ideal for sailplanes including Turbo and sell 

launchers. Full 6W transmitter power down to 11V input, and reduced power un distorted transmit down 

to 9.SV in, which, with very low standby current makes it 

the ideal radio for battery operation. 


Short case (only 130mm long), and light-weight (only 

400gm) for ease of installation. 


99 Memories with Alphanumeric labels, dual watch facility 

(monitor the standby as well as active frequency), full VOX 

intercom with separate PH inputs for 2-seat motor gliders, 

remote display control option and many other features 

previously available only on more expensive transceivers. 


Ergonomic design, high-spec features, value for money and 

performance will all help in establishing the new XCOM760 

VHF as the standard radio for sailplane and light aircraft use. 


A 
GARMINTM 

£242.95 


£351.95 


UK CAA VFR Charts: 
Chart Current Date Next Planned Date 


1:500,000 series 

Southern England & Wales 15 Mar 07 (Ed. 33) 13 Mar 08 (Ed. 34) 

Northern England & Northern Ireland 10 May 07 (Ed. 30) 10 May 08 (Ed. 31) 
 The AFE Summer/Autumn 07 
Scotland 6 Jul 06 (Ed. 24) 20 Dec 07 (Ed. 25) 

Pilot Shop Catalogue 
31 Aug 06 (Ed . 4) 28 Aug 08 (Ed. 5) 
6 Jul 06 (Ed. 4) 3 Jul 08 (Ed. 5) 
7 Jul 06 (Ed. 4) 7 Jun 07 (Ed. 5) 

4. The Borders 13 Apr 06 (Ed. 5) 10 Apr 08 (Ed. 6) 
5. Central England & Wales 12 April 07 (Ed. 7) TBC 
6. England East 8 Jun 06 (Ed. 7) 5 Jun 08 (Ed. 8) 
7. West & South Wales 4 Aug as (Ed. 5) 2 Aug 07 (Ed. 6) 
8. England South 15 Feb 07 (Ed. 11) 14 Feb 08 (Ed. 12) 




